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Introduction
This compilation presents school discipline-related laws and regulations for U.S. states, U.S. territories,
and the District of Columbia, and, where available, links to education agency websites or resources
related to school discipline and student conduct. The discipline laws and regulations presented in this
compilation have been categorized by type of specific discipline issue covered, according to an
organizational framework developed by the National Center for Safe and Supportive Learning
Environments (NCSSLE). For example, one major category encompasses all laws or regulations
governing states or territories that mandate specific disciplinary sanctions (such as suspension) for
specific offenses (such as drug possession on school grounds). The school discipline laws and
regulations were compiled through exhaustive searches of legislative websites that identified all laws and
regulations relevant to each specific category. Compiled materials were subsequently reviewed by state
education agency (SEA) representatives in the 50 states, Washington D.C., and the U.S. territories.
Discipline categories were not mutually exclusive. Laws and regulations often appeared across multiple
categories. For jurisdictions with more extensive laws covering a breadth of topical areas, relevant
sections were excerpted from the larger legislative text for inclusion in the appropriate discipline category.
Laws, ordered by chapter and section number, appear first within each category followed by regulations.
All laws and regulations listed within categories in the compilation also appear in the sources cited section
of the document, which lists laws by chapter and section number and title, and where available, includes
active hyperlinks to source websites supported or maintained by state legislatures. Additional links to
government websites or resources are provided at the end of this document.

Notes & Disclaimers
To the best of the preparer’s knowledge, this Compilation of School Discipline Laws and Regulations is
complete and current as of January 2018. Readers should also note that the information in this document
was compiled from individual sources that are created by each jurisdiction and which are maintained and
updated with varying frequencies. Readers should consult the source information provided directly in
order to check for updates to laws and regulations reported in this document or to conduct further
research.
For further information, including definitions of the different policy categories, please refer to the Discipline
Laws and Regulations Compendium posted on the Center’s website.
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Connecticut State Codes Cited
Connecticut Revised Statutes
Title 10. Education and Culture
Chapter 163. State Board of Education, Department of Education
10-4p.
10-10a.

Implementation plan to achieve resource equity and equality of opportunity. Assessment.
Reports
Public school information system. Definitions. Development and implementation. Types
of data collected. Access to data maintained under system

Chapter 164. Educational Opportunities
10-15b.
10-18b.
10-18c.
10-19.
10-19b.
10-19m.
10-19n.
10-19o.
10-19p.
10-19q.
10-74j.
10-74k.
10-76b.
10-76u.
10-76v.
10-76w.

Access of parent or guardian to student's records. Inspection and subpoena of school or
student records
Development of curriculum guides for firearm safety programs
Firearm safety programs. Exemption from participation
Teaching about alcohol, nicotine or tobacco, drugs and acquired immune deficiency
syndrome. Training of personnel
Advisory councils on drug abuse prevention
Youth service bureaus. Annual report. Regulations
State aid for establishment and expansion of youth service bureaus
Youth service bureau grant program
Assistance to youth service bureaus
Enhancement grant program for youth service bureaus
Alternative education
Alternative education guidelines
State supervision of special education programs and services. Regulations. Coordinating
agency
School-based primary mental health programs established. Grants to boards of education
Program components. Duties of mental health professionals. Parental consent required
Duties of department re primary mental health program

Chapter 166. Teachers and Superintendents
10-145a.
10-145o.

Certificates of qualification. Specific components of teacher preparation programs
Teacher education and mentoring program. Administration. Three-year plan. Instructional
modules. Data system. Guidelines

Chapter 168. School Attendance and Employment of Children
10-198a.
10-198b.
10-198c.
10-198d.
10-198e.
10-199.
10-200.

Policies and procedures concerning truants
State Board of Education to define “excused absence”, “unexcused absence” and
“disciplinary absence”
Attendance review teams
Chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan
Identification of truancy intervention models
Attendance officers. Duties
Habitual truants
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10-201.
10-202.
10-202e.
10-202f.

Fees for arresting truants
Warrant and hearing
Policy on dropout prevention
Dropout prevention grant program

Chapter 170. Boards of Education
10-220.
10-220a.
10-220k.
10-221.
10-221u.
10-222d.
10-222g.
10-222h.
10-222i.
10-222j.
10-222k.
10-222l.

10-222p.
10-223h.
10-233a.
10-233b.
10-233c.
10-233d.
10-233e.
10-233f.
10-233g.
10-233h.
10-233i.
10-233j.
10-233k.
10-233m.
10-233n.
10-234aa.
10-234bb.
10-234cc.
10-234dd.
10-235.

Duties of boards of education
In-service training. Professional development and evaluation committees. Institutes for
educators. Cooperating teacher program, regulations
Disclosure of educational records re student confined in detention facility
Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures
Boards to adopt policies addressing the use of physical activity as discipline
Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments
Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence
Analysis of school districts’ efforts re prevention of and response to bullying in schools.
School climate assessment instruments
State-wide safe school climate resource network
Training re prevention, identification and response to school bullying, teen dating violence
and youth suicide
District safe school climate coordinator. Safe school climate specialist. Safe school
climate committee
Immunity of school employees, students, parents or guardians, individuals and boards of
education from liability for certain actions relating to reporting, investigating and
responding to school bullying and teen dating violence
Review of safe school climate plans by Department of Education. Approval or rejection
Commissioner’s network of schools. Turnaround committees. Operations and
instructional audit. Turnaround plans. Reports
Definitions
Removal of pupils from class
Suspension of pupils
Expulsion of pupils
Notice as to disciplinary policies and action
In-school suspension of pupils. Reassignment
Reports of principals to police authority concerning physical assaults upon school
employees by students
Arrested students. Reports by police, disclosure, confidentiality. Police testimony at
expulsion hearings
Students placed on probation by a court
Student possession and use of telecommunication devices
Notification of school officials of potentially dangerous students. Provision of educational
records of children returning to school from detention centers
Memorandum of understanding re school resource officers
Report re disaggregated school discipline data
Definitions
Contracts between boards of education and contractors re student data. Requirements
Requirements for operators re student data
Duties re unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition of student data
Indemnification of teachers, board members, employees and certain volunteers and
students in damage suits; expenses of litigation
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10-236b.

Physical restraint and seclusion of students by school employees

Chapter 171. Town Management
10-244a.

Employment of persons to provide security services in a public school while in
possession of a firearm

Chapter 172. Support of Public Schools, Transportation
10-263e.

Safe learning grant program

Title 45a. Probate Courts and Procedure
Chapter 801. Probate Court: Administrative Provisions
45a-8c.

Truancy clinic. Administration. Policies and procedures. Report

Title 46a. Human Rights
Chapter 814e. Physical Restraint, Medication and Seclusion of Persons Receiving Care,
Education or Supervision in a School, Institution or Facility
46a-150.
46a-151.
46a-152.

46a-153.
46a-154.

Definitions
Life-threatening physical restraint prohibited
Physical restraint, seclusion and use of psychopharmacologic agents restricted.
Notification of parent or guardian of physical restraint or seclusion of child required.
Monitoring and documentation required
Recording and annual compilation of use of restraint and seclusion. Review of annual
compilation by state agencies and State Board of Education. Reports
Internal monitoring, training and development of policies and procedures required and
subject to state agency inspection

Title 53a. Penal Code
Chapter 952. Penal Code: Offenses
53a-217b.

Possession of a weapon on school grounds: Class D felony

Title 54. Criminal Procedure
Chapter 959. Court Jurisdiction and Power
54-33n.

Search of school lockers and property

HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147)
Section 9.
Section 11.
Section 13.

HB 7276 (Public Act No. 17-220)
Section 3.
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SB 953 (Public Act No. 17-37)
Section 3.

Connecticut Regulations
No relevant regulations found.
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General Provisions
Authority to develop and establish rules of conduct
LAWS
10-221. Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures.
(a) Boards of education shall prescribe rules for the management, studies, classification and discipline of
the public schools and, subject to the control of the State Board of Education, the textbooks to be used;
shall make rules for the control, within their respective jurisdictions, of school library media centers,
including Internet access and content, and approve the selection of books and other educational media
therefor, and shall approve plans for public school buildings and superintend any high or graded school in
the manner specified in this title.
(b) Not later than July 1, 1985, each local and regional board of education shall develop, adopt and
implement written policies concerning homework, attendance, promotion and retention. The Department
of Education shall make available model policies and guidelines to assist local and regional boards of
education in meeting the responsibilities enumerated in this subsection.
(c) Boards of education may prescribe rules to impose sanctions against pupils who damage or fail to
return textbooks, library materials or other educational materials. Said boards may charge pupils for such
damaged or lost textbooks, library materials or other educational materials and may withhold grades,
transcripts or report cards until the pupil pays for or returns the textbook, library book or other educational
material.
(d) Not later than July 1, 1991, each local and regional board of education shall develop, adopt and
implement policies and procedures in conformity with section 10-154a for (1) dealing with the use, sale or
possession of alcohol or controlled drugs, as defined in subdivision (8) of section 21a-240, by public
school students on school property, including a process for coordination with, and referral of such
students to, appropriate agencies, and (2) cooperating with law enforcement officials.
(e) Not later than July 1, 1990, each local and regional board of education shall adopt a written policy and
procedures for dealing with youth suicide prevention and youth suicide attempts. Each such board of
education may establish a student assistance program to identify risk factors for youth suicide,
procedures to intervene with such youths, referral services and training for teachers and other school
professionals and students who provide assistance in the program.
(f) Not later than September 1, 1998, each local and regional board of education shall develop, adopt and
implement written policies and procedures to encourage parent-teacher communication. These policies
and procedures may include monthly newsletters, required regular contact with all parents, flexible
parent-teacher conferences, drop-in hours for parents, home visits and the use of technology such as
homework hot lines to allow parents to check on their children’s assignments and students to get
assistance if needed. For the school year commencing July 1, 2010, and each school year thereafter,
such policies and procedures shall require the district to conduct two flexible parent-teacher conferences
for each school year.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(1) Enable students to anonymously report acts of bullying to school employees and require students
and the parents or guardians of students to be notified at the beginning of each school year of the
process by which students may make such reports,
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(2) enable the parents or guardians of students to file written reports of suspected bullying,
(3) require school employees who witness acts of bullying or receive reports of bullying to orally notify
the safe school climate specialist, described in section 10-222k, or another school administrator if the
safe school climate specialist is unavailable, not later than one school day after such school employee
witnesses or receives a report of bullying, and to file a written report not later than two school days after
making such oral report,
(4) require the safe school climate specialist to investigate or supervise the investigation of all reports of
bullying and ensure that such investigation is completed promptly after receipt of any written reports
made under this section and that the parents or guardians of the student alleged to have committed an
act or acts of bullying and the parents or guardians of the student against whom such alleged act or
acts were directed receive prompt notice that such investigation has commenced,
(5) require the safe school climate specialist to review any anonymous reports, except that no
disciplinary action shall be taken solely on the basis of an anonymous report,
(6) include a prevention and intervention strategy, as defined by section 10-222g, for school employees
to deal with bullying and teen dating violence,
(7) provide for the inclusion of language in student codes of conduct concerning bullying,
(8) require each school to notify the parents or guardians of students who commit any verified acts of
bullying and the parents or guardians of students against whom such acts were directed not later than
forty-eight hours after the completion of the investigation described in subdivision (4) of this subsection,
(9) require each school to invite the parents or guardians of a student against whom such act was
directed to a meeting to communicate to such parents or guardians the measures being taken by the
school to ensure the safety of the student against whom such act was directed and policies and
procedures in place to prevent further acts of bullying,
(10) require each school to invite the parents or guardians of a student who commits any verified act of
bullying to a meeting, separate and distinct from the meeting required in subdivision (9) of this
subsection, to discuss specific interventions undertaken by the school to prevent further acts of bullying,
(11) establish a procedure for each school to document and maintain records relating to reports and
investigations of bullying in such school and to maintain a list of the number of verified acts of bullying in
such school and make such list available for public inspection, and annually report such number to the
Department of Education, and in such manner as prescribed by the Commissioner of Education,
(12) direct the development of case-by-case interventions for addressing repeated incidents of bullying
against a single individual or recurrently perpetrated bullying incidents by the same individual that may
include both counseling and discipline,
(13) prohibit discrimination and retaliation against an individual who reports or assists in the
investigation of an act of bullying,
(14) direct the development of student safety support plans for students against whom an act of bullying
was directed that address safety measures the school will take to protect such students against further
acts of bullying,
(15) require the principal of a school, or the principal’s designee, to notify the appropriate local law
enforcement agency when such principal, or the principal’s designee, believes that any acts of bullying
constitute criminal conduct,
(16) prohibit bullying (A) on school grounds, at a school-sponsored or school-related activity, function or
program whether on or off school grounds, at a school bus stop, on a school bus or other vehicle
owned, leased or used by a local or regional board of education, or through the use of an electronic
device or an electronic mobile device owned, leased or used by the local or regional board of education,
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and (B) outside of the school setting if such bullying (i) creates a hostile environment at school for the
student against whom such bullying was directed, or (ii) infringes on the rights of the student against
whom such bullying was directed at school, or (iii) substantially disrupts the education process or the
orderly operation of a school,
(17) require, at the beginning of each school year, each school to provide all school employees with a
written or electronic copy of the school district’s safe school climate plan, and
(18) require that all school employees annually complete the training described in section 10-220a or
section 10-222j. The notification required pursuant to subdivision (8) of this subsection and the invitation
required pursuant to subdivision (9) of this subsection shall include a description of the response of
school employees to such acts and any consequences that may result from the commission of further
acts of bullying.
10-222g. Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence.
For the purposes of section 10-222d, the term “prevention and intervention strategy” may include, but is
not limited to,
(1) implementation of a positive behavioral interventions and supports process or another evidencebased model approach for safe school climate or for the prevention of bullying and teen dating violence
identified by the Department of Education,
(2) school rules prohibiting bullying, teen dating violence, harassment and intimidation and establishing
appropriate consequences for those who engage in such acts,
(3) adequate adult supervision of outdoor areas, hallways, the lunchroom and other specific areas
where bullying or teen dating violence is likely to occur,
(4) inclusion of grade-appropriate bullying and teen dating violence education and prevention curricula
in kindergarten through high school,
(5) individual interventions with the bully, parents and school employees, and interventions with the
bullied child, parents and school employees,
(6) school-wide training related to safe school climate,
(7) student peer training, education and support,
(8) promotion of parent involvement in bullying prevention through individual or team participation in
meetings, trainings and individual interventions, and
(9) culturally competent school-based curriculum focusing on social-emotional learning, self-awareness
and self-regulation.
Funding for the school-based bullying intervention and school climate improvement strategy may
originate from public, private, federal or philanthropic sources.
For purposes of this section, “interventions with the bullied child” includes referrals to a school counselor,
psychologist or other appropriate social or mental health service, and periodic follow-up by the safe
school climate specialist with the bullied child.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: (1) Whether the incident occurred within close proximity of a
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school; (2) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any gang
involvement; (3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (4) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol. Any such board may authorize the administration to suspend transportation
services for a pupil whose conduct while awaiting or receiving transportation to and from school
endangers persons or property or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. Unless an emergency
exists, no pupil shall be suspended without an informal hearing by the administration, at which such pupil
shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action and given an opportunity to explain the
situation, provided nothing herein shall be construed to prevent a more formal hearing from being held if
the circumstances surrounding the incident so require, and further provided no pupil shall be suspended
more than ten times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer days of
exclusion, unless such pupil is granted a formal hearing pursuant to sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive,
and section 4-181a. If an emergency situation exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the
suspension as possible.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Scope
LAWS
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(16) prohibit bullying (A) on school grounds, at a school-sponsored or school-related activity, function or
program whether on or off school grounds, at a school bus stop, on a school bus or other vehicle
owned, leased or used by a local or regional board of education, or through the use of an electronic
device or an electronic mobile device owned, leased or used by the local or regional board of education,
and (B) outside of the school setting if such bullying (i) creates a hostile environment at school for the
student against whom such bullying was directed, or (ii) infringes on the rights of the student against
whom such bullying was directed at school, or (iii) substantially disrupts the education process or the
orderly operation of a school,
10-233a. Definitions.
Whenever used in sections 10-233a to 10-233g, inclusive:
(g) “School” means any school under the direction of a local or regional board of education or any school
for which one or more such boards of education pays eighty per cent or more of the tuition costs for
students enrolled in such school.
(h) “School-sponsored activity” means any activity sponsored, recognized or authorized by a board of
education and includes activities conducted on or off school property.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
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whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: (1) Whether the incident occurred within close proximity of a
school; (2) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any gang
involvement; (3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (4) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol. Any such board may authorize the administration to suspend transportation
services for a pupil whose conduct while awaiting or receiving transportation to and from school
endangers persons or property or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. Unless an emergency
exists, no pupil shall be suspended without an informal hearing by the administration, at which such pupil
shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action and given an opportunity to explain the
situation, provided nothing herein shall be construed to prevent a more formal hearing from being held if
the circumstances surrounding the incident so require, and further provided no pupil shall be suspended
more than ten times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer days of
exclusion, unless such pupil is granted a formal hearing pursuant to sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive,
and section 4-181a. If an emergency situation exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the
suspension as possible.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
(2) Expulsion proceedings pursuant to this section, except as provided in subsection (i) of this section,
shall be required for any pupil in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, whenever there is reason to
believe that any pupil (A) on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a
firearm, as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous
instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, (B) off school grounds, did possess such
a firearm in violation of section 29-35 or did possess and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in
the commission of a crime under chapter 952, or (C) on or off school grounds, offered for sale or
distribution a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose
manufacture, distribution, sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or
dispense, offering, or administering is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a278. Such a pupil shall be expelled for one calendar year if the local or regional board of education or
impartial hearing board finds that the pupil did so possess or so possess and use, as appropriate, such
a firearm, instrument or weapon or did so offer for sale or distribution such a controlled substance,
provided the board of education or the hearing board may modify the period of expulsion for a pupil on
a case-by-case basis, and as provided for in subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section.
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(3) Unless an emergency exists, no pupil shall be expelled without a formal hearing held pursuant to
sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive, and section 4-181a, provided whenever such pupil is a minor, the
notice required by section 4-177 and section 4-180 shall also be given to the parents or guardian of the
pupil. If an emergency exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the expulsion as possible. The
notice shall include information concerning legal services provided free of charge or at a reduced rate
that are available locally and how to access such services.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Communication of policy
LAWS
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(1) Enable students to anonymously report acts of bullying to school employees and require students
and the parents or guardians of students to be notified at the beginning of each school year of the
process by which students may make such reports,
(17) require, at the beginning of each school year, each school to provide all school employees with a
written or electronic copy of the school district’s safe school climate plan, and
(c) Not later than September 1, 2014, each local and regional board of education that has not had a safe
school climate plan, developed pursuant to this section, previously reviewed and approved by the
Department of Education shall submit a safe school climate plan to the department for review and
approval in accordance with the provisions of section 10-222p. Not later than thirty calendar days after
approval by the department of such safe school climate plan, the board shall make such plan available on
the board’s and each individual school in the school district’s Internet web site and ensure that such plan
is included in the school district’s publication of the rules, procedures and standards of conduct for
schools and in all student handbooks.
10-233e. Notice as to disciplinary policies and action.
Each local or regional board of education shall inform all pupils within its jurisdiction and their parents,
guardians and surrogate parents, if appointed pursuant to section 10-94g, at least annually, of the board
policies governing student conduct and school discipline. Each board shall further provide an effective
means of notifying the parents, guardian or surrogate parent, if appointed, of any minor pupil against
whom the disciplinary action authorized by the provisions of this section and sections 10-233a to 10233d, inclusive, has been taken. Such notice shall be given within twenty-four hours of the time such pupil
has been excluded.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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In-School Discipline
Use of multi-tiered discipline approaches
LAWS
No relevant laws found.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Teacher authority to remove students from classrooms
LAWS
10-233a. Definitions.
Whenever used in sections 10-233a to 10-233g, inclusive:
(b) “Removal” means an exclusion from a classroom for all or part of a single class period, provided such
exclusion shall not extend beyond ninety minutes.
10-233b. Removal of pupils from class.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize teachers in its employ to remove a pupil from
class when such pupil deliberately causes a serious disruption of the educational process within the
classroom, provided no pupil shall be removed from class more than six times in any school year nor
more than twice in one week unless such pupil is referred to the building principal or such principal’s
designee and granted an informal hearing in accordance with the provisions of section 10-233c.
(b) Whenever any teacher removes a pupil from the classroom, such teacher shall send such pupil to a
designated area and shall immediately inform the building principal or such principal’s designee as to the
name of the pupil against whom such disciplinary action was taken and the reason therefor.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Alternatives to suspension
LAWS
10-233a. Definitions.
Whenever used in sections 10-233a to 10-233g, inclusive:
(a) “Exclusion” means any denial of public school privileges to a pupil for disciplinary purposes.
(b) “Removal” means an exclusion from a classroom for all or part of a single class period, provided such
exclusion shall not extend beyond ninety minutes.
(c) “In-school suspension” means an exclusion from regular classroom activity for no more than ten
consecutive school days, but not exclusion from school, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond
the end of the school year in which such in-school suspension was imposed.
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10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(e) For any pupil who is suspended for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been
expelled pursuant to section 10-233d, the administration may shorten the length of or waive the
suspension period if the pupil successfully completes an administration-specified program and meets any
other conditions required by the administration. Such administration-specified program shall not require
the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the program.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(c)(2) For any pupil expelled for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been suspended
pursuant to section 10-233c, except for a pupil who has been expelled based on possession of a firearm
or deadly weapon as described in subsection (a) of this section, the local or regional board of education
may shorten the length of or waive the expulsion period if the pupil successfully completes a boardspecified program and meets any other conditions required by the board. Such board-specified program
shall not require the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the program.
10-233f. In-school suspension of pupils. Reassignment.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an in-school suspension on any pupil whose conduct endangers persons or property
or is seriously disruptive of the educational process, or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. No
pupil shall be placed in in-school suspension without an informal hearing before the building principal or
such principal’s designee at which such pupil shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action
and given an opportunity to explain the situation, provided no pupil shall be placed in in-school
suspension more than fifteen times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer
days of exclusion.
(b) A local or regional board of education may reassign a pupil to a regular classroom program in a
different school in the school district and such reassignment shall not constitute a suspension pursuant to
section 10-233c, or an expulsion pursuant to section 10-233d.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Use of corporal punishment
LAWS
No relevant laws found.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Use of student and locker searches
LAWS
54-33n. Search of school lockers and property.
All local and regional boards of education and all private elementary and secondary schools may
authorize the search by school or law enforcement officials of lockers and other school property available
for use by students for the presence of weapons, contraband or the fruits of a crime if (1) the search is
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justified at its inception and (2) the search as actually conducted is reasonably related in scope to the
circumstances which justified the interference in the first place. A search is justified at its inception when
there are reasonable grounds for suspecting that the search will turn up evidence that the student has
violated or is violating either the law or the rules of the school. A search is reasonably related in scope
when the measures adopted are reasonably related to the objectives of the search and not excessively
intrusive in light of the age and sex of the student and the nature of the infraction.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Other in-school disciplinary approaches
LAWS
No relevant laws found.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Out-of-School and Exclusionary Discipline: Suspensions, Expulsion,
Restraint and Seclusion, and Alternative Placements
Grounds for possible suspension or expulsion
LAWS
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: (1) Whether the incident occurred within close proximity of a
school; (2) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any gang
involvement; (3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (4) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol. Any such board may authorize the administration to suspend transportation
services for a pupil whose conduct while awaiting or receiving transportation to and from school
endangers persons or property or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. Unless an emergency
exists, no pupil shall be suspended without an informal hearing by the administration, at which such pupil
shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action and given an opportunity to explain the
situation, provided nothing herein shall be construed to prevent a more formal hearing from being held if
the circumstances surrounding the incident so require, and further provided no pupil shall be suspended
more than ten times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer days of
exclusion, unless such pupil is granted a formal hearing pursuant to sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive,
and section 4-181a. If an emergency situation exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the
suspension as possible.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a) (1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
(l) (1) Any student who commits an expellable offense and is subsequently committed to a juvenile
detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential placement for such
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offense may be expelled by a local or regional board of education in accordance with the provisions of
this section. The period of expulsion shall run concurrently with the period of commitment to a juvenile
detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential placement.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Grounds for mandatory suspension or expulsion
LAWS
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a) (2) Expulsion proceedings pursuant to this section, except as provided in subsection (i) of this section,
shall be required for any pupil in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, whenever there is reason to
believe that any pupil (A) on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a
firearm, as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous
instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, (B) off school grounds, did possess such a
firearm in violation of section 29-35 or did possess and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in the
commission of a crime under chapter 952, or (C) on or off school grounds, offered for sale or distribution
a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution,
sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administering is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. Such a pupil shall be
expelled for one calendar year if the local or regional board of education or impartial hearing board finds
that the pupil did so possess or so possess and use, as appropriate, such a firearm, instrument or
weapon or did so offer for sale or distribution such a controlled substance, provided the board of
education or the hearing board may modify the period of expulsion for a pupil on a case-by-case basis,
and as provided for in subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section.
(3) Unless an emergency exists, no pupil shall be expelled without a formal hearing held pursuant to
sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive, and section 4-181a, provided whenever such pupil is a minor, the
notice required by section 4-177 and section 4-180 shall also be given to the parents or guardian of the
pupil. If an emergency exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the expulsion as possible. The
notice shall include information concerning legal services provided free of charge or at a reduced rate
that are available locally and how to access such services.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Limitations, conditions or exclusions for use of suspension and
expulsion
LAWS
10-233a. Definitions.
Whenever used in sections 10-233a to 10-233g, inclusive:
(d) “Suspension” means an exclusion from school privileges or from transportation services only for no
more than ten consecutive school days, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond the end of the
school year in which such suspension was imposed.
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(e) “Expulsion” means an exclusion from school privileges for more than ten consecutive school days and
shall be deemed to include, but not be limited to, exclusion from the school to which such pupil was
assigned at the time such disciplinary action was taken, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond
a period of one calendar year.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: (1) Whether the incident occurred within close proximity of a
school; (2) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any gang
involvement; (3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (4) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol. Any such board may authorize the administration to suspend transportation
services for a pupil whose conduct while awaiting or receiving transportation to and from school
endangers persons or property or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. Unless an emergency
exists, no pupil shall be suspended without an informal hearing by the administration, at which such pupil
shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action and given an opportunity to explain the
situation, provided nothing herein shall be construed to prevent a more formal hearing from being held if
the circumstances surrounding the incident so require, and further provided no pupil shall be suspended
more than ten times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer days of
exclusion, unless such pupil is granted a formal hearing pursuant to sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive,
and section 4-181a. If an emergency situation exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the
suspension as possible.
(g) On and after July 1, 2015, all suspensions pursuant to this section shall be in-school suspensions,
except a local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an out-of-school suspension on any pupil in (1) grades three to twelve, inclusive, if,
during the hearing held pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, (A) the administration determines that
the pupil being suspended poses such a danger to persons or property or such a disruption of the
educational process that the pupil shall be excluded from school during the period of suspension, or (B)
the administration determines that an out-of-school suspension is appropriate for such pupil based on
evidence of (i) previous disciplinary problems that have led to suspensions or expulsion of such pupil, and
(ii) efforts by the administration to address such disciplinary problems through means other than out-ofschool suspension or expulsion, including positive behavioral support strategies, or (2) grades preschool
to two, inclusive, if during the hearing held pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, the administration
determines that an out-of-school suspension is appropriate for such pupil based on evidence that such
pupil’s conduct on school grounds is of a violent or sexual nature that endangers persons. An in-school
suspension may be served in the school that the pupil attends, or in any school building under the
jurisdiction of the local or regional board of education, as determined by such board. Nothing in this
section shall limit a person’s duty as a mandated reporter pursuant to section 17-101a to report
suspected child abuse or neglect.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(i) Prior to conducting an expulsion hearing for a child requiring special education and related services
described in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (5) of section 10-76a, a planning and placement team shall
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convene to determine whether the misconduct was caused by the child’s disability. If it is determined that
the misconduct was caused by the child’s disability, the child shall not be expelled. The planning and
placement team shall reevaluate the child for the purpose of modifying the child’s individualized education
program to address the misconduct and to ensure the safety of other children and staff in the school. If it
is determined that the misconduct was not caused by the child’s disability, the child may be expelled in
accordance with the provisions of this section applicable to children who do not require special education
and related services. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (d) and (e) of this section, whenever
a child requiring such special education and related services is expelled, an alternative educational
opportunity, consistent with such child’s educational needs shall be provided during the period of
expulsion.
10-233f. In-school suspension of pupils. Reassignment.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an in-school suspension on any pupil whose conduct endangers persons or property
or is seriously disruptive of the educational process, or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. No
pupil shall be placed in in-school suspension without an informal hearing before the building principal or
such principal’s designee at which such pupil shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action
and given an opportunity to explain the situation, provided no pupil shall be placed in in-school
suspension more than fifteen times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer
days of exclusion.
(b) A local or regional board of education may reassign a pupil to a regular classroom program in a
different school in the school district and such reassignment shall not constitute a suspension pursuant to
section 10-233c, or an expulsion pursuant to section 10-233d.
HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 13. (Effective July 1, 2017)
No facility operated by the Department of Children and Families, the Department of Correction or the
Court Support Services Division of the Judicial Department shall impose an out-of-school suspension on
any child residing in any such facility, provided nothing in this section shall preclude the removal of a child
from a classroom for therapeutic purposes.
House Bill 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 13.
No facility operated by the Department of Children and Families, the Department of Correction or the
Court Support Services Division of the Judicial Department shall impose an out-of-school suspension on
any child residing in any such facility, provided nothing in this section shall preclude the removal of a child
from a classroom for therapeutic purposes.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Administrative procedures related to suspension and expulsion
LAWS
10-233a. Definitions.
Whenever used in sections 10-233a to 10-233g, inclusive:
(d) “Suspension” means an exclusion from school privileges or from transportation services only for no
more than ten consecutive school days, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond the end of the
school year in which such suspension was imposed.
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(e) “Expulsion” means an exclusion from school privileges for more than ten consecutive school days and
shall be deemed to include, but not be limited to, exclusion from the school to which such pupil was
assigned at the time such disciplinary action was taken, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond
a period of one calendar year.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: (1) Whether the incident occurred within close proximity of a
school; (2) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any gang
involvement; (3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (4) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol. Any such board may authorize the administration to suspend transportation
services for a pupil whose conduct while awaiting or receiving transportation to and from school
endangers persons or property or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. Unless an emergency
exists, no pupil shall be suspended without an informal hearing by the administration, at which such pupil
shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action and given an opportunity to explain the
situation, provided nothing herein shall be construed to prevent a more formal hearing from being held if
the circumstances surrounding the incident so require, and further provided no pupil shall be suspended
more than ten times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer days of
exclusion, unless such pupil is granted a formal hearing pursuant to sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive,
and section 4-181a. If an emergency situation exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the
suspension as possible.
(b) In determining the length of a suspension period, the administration may receive and consider
evidence of past disciplinary problems which have led to removal from a classroom, suspension or
expulsion of such pupil.
(c) Whenever any administration suspends a pupil, such administration shall not later than twenty-four
hours after the suspension notify the superintendent or such superintendent’s designee as to the name of
the pupil against whom such disciplinary action was taken and the reason therefor.
(d) Any pupil who is suspended shall be given an opportunity to complete any classwork including, but not
limited to, examinations which such pupil missed during the period of suspension.
(e) For any pupil who is suspended for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been
expelled pursuant to section 10-233d, the administration may shorten the length of or waive the
suspension period if the pupil successfully completes an administration-specified program and meets any
other conditions required by the administration. Such administration-specified program shall not require
the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the program.
(f) Whenever a pupil is suspended pursuant to the provisions of this section, notice of the suspension and
the conduct for which the pupil was suspended shall be included on the pupil’s cumulative educational
record. Such notice shall be expunged from the cumulative educational record by the local or regional
board of education if a pupil graduates from high school, or in the case of a suspension of a pupil for
which the length of the suspension period is shortened or the suspension period is waived pursuant to
subsection (e) of this section, such notice shall be expunged from the cumulative educational record by
the local or regional board of education (1) if the pupil graduates from high school, or (2) if the
administration so chooses, at the time the pupil completes the administration-specified program and
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meets any other conditions required by the administration pursuant to said subsection (e), whichever is
earlier.
(g) On and after July 1, 2015, all suspensions pursuant to this section shall be in-school suspensions,
except a local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an out-of-school suspension on any pupil in (1) grades three to twelve, inclusive, if,
during the hearing held pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, (A) the administration determines that
the pupil being suspended poses such a danger to persons or property or such a disruption of the
educational process that the pupil shall be excluded from school during the period of suspension, or (B)
the administration determines that an out-of-school suspension is appropriate for such pupil based on
evidence of (i) previous disciplinary problems that have led to suspensions or expulsion of such pupil, and
(ii) efforts by the administration to address such disciplinary problems through means other than out-ofschool suspension or expulsion, including positive behavioral support strategies, or (2) grades preschool
to two, inclusive, if during the hearing held pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, the administration
determines that an out-of-school suspension is appropriate for such pupil based on evidence that such
pupil’s conduct on school grounds is of a violent or sexual nature that endangers persons. An in-school
suspension may be served in the school that the pupil attends, or in any school building under the
jurisdiction of the local or regional board of education, as determined by such board. Nothing in this
section shall limit a person’s duty as a mandated reporter pursuant to section 17-101a to report
suspected child abuse or neglect.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
(2) Expulsion proceedings pursuant to this section, except as provided in subsection (i) of this section,
shall be required for any pupil in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, whenever there is reason to
believe that any pupil (A) on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a
firearm, as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous
instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, (B) off school grounds, did possess such
a firearm in violation of section 29-35 or did possess and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in
the commission of a crime under chapter 952, or (C) on or off school grounds, offered for sale or
distribution a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose
manufacture, distribution, sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or
dispense, offering, or administering is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a278. Such a pupil shall be expelled for one calendar year if the local or regional board of education or
impartial hearing board finds that the pupil did so possess or so possess and use, as appropriate, such
a firearm, instrument or weapon or did so offer for sale or distribution such a controlled substance,
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provided the board of education or the hearing board may modify the period of expulsion for a pupil on
a case-by-case basis, and as provided for in subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section.
(3) Unless an emergency exists, no pupil shall be expelled without a formal hearing held pursuant to
sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive, and section 4-181a, provided whenever such pupil is a minor, the
notice required by section 4-177 and section 4-180 shall also be given to the parents or guardian of the
pupil. If an emergency exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the expulsion as possible. The
notice shall include information concerning legal services provided free of charge or at a reduced rate
that are available locally and how to access such services.
(b) For purposes of conducting expulsion hearings as required by subsection (a) of this section, any local
or regional board of education or any two or more of such boards in cooperation may establish an
impartial hearing board of one or more persons. No member of any such board or boards shall be a
member of the hearing board. The hearing board shall have the authority to conduct the expulsion
hearing and render a final decision in accordance with the provisions of sections 4-176e to 4-180a,
inclusive, and section 4-181a.
(c) (1) In determining the length of an expulsion and the nature of the alternative educational
opportunity to be offered under subsection (d) of this section, the local or regional board of education, or
the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, may receive and
consider evidence of past disciplinary problems that have led to removal from a classroom, suspension
or expulsion of such pupil.
(2) For any pupil expelled for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been suspended
pursuant to section 10-233c, except for a pupil who has been expelled based on possession of a
firearm or deadly weapon as described in subsection (a) of this section, the local or regional board of
education may shorten the length of or waive the expulsion period if the pupil successfully completes a
board-specified program and meets any other conditions required by the board. Such board-specified
program shall not require the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the
program.
(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of section 10-220, local and regional boards of
education shall only be required to offer an alternative educational opportunity in accordance with this
section. Any pupil under sixteen years of age who is expelled shall be offered an alternative educational
opportunity during the period of expulsion, provided any parent or guardian of such pupil who does not
choose to have his or her child enrolled in an alternative educational program shall not be subject to the
provisions of section 10-184. Any pupil expelled for the first time who is between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen and who wishes to continue his or her education shall be offered an alternative educational
opportunity if he or she complies with conditions established by his or her local or regional board of
education. Such alternative educational opportunity may include, but shall not be limited to, the placement
of a pupil who is at least seventeen years of age in an adult education program pursuant to section 10-69.
Any pupil participating in an adult education program during a period of expulsion shall not be required to
withdraw from school under section 10-184. A local or regional board of education shall count the
expulsion of a pupil when he was under sixteen years of age for purposes of determining whether an
alternative educational opportunity is required for such pupil when he is between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen. A local or regional board of education may offer an alternative educational opportunity to a pupil
for whom such alternative educational opportunity is not required pursuant to this section.
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (d) of this section concerning the provision of an
alternative educational opportunity for pupils between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, local and regional
boards of education shall not be required to offer such alternative to any pupil between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen who is expelled because of conduct which endangers persons if it is determined at
the expulsion hearing that the conduct for which the pupil is expelled involved (1) possession of a firearm,
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as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous instrument or
martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, on school property or at a school-sponsored activity, or
(2) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school-sponsored activity a controlled
substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale,
prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with the intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administration is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. If a pupil is expelled
pursuant to this section for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon the board of education shall report
the violation to the local police department or in the case of a student enrolled in a technical high school
to the state police. If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a
controlled substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency
for rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its
action. Whenever a local or regional board of education notifies a pupil between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen or the parents or guardian of such pupil that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification
shall include a statement that the board of education is not required to offer an alternative educational
opportunity to any pupil who is found to have engaged in the conduct described in this subsection.
(f) Whenever a pupil is expelled pursuant to the provisions of this section, notice of the expulsion and the
conduct for which the pupil was expelled shall be included on the pupil’s cumulative educational record.
Such notice, except for notice of an expulsion of a pupil in grades nine to twelve, inclusive, based on
possession of a firearm or deadly weapon as described in subsection (a) of this section, (1) shall be
expunged from the cumulative educational record by the local or regional board of education if a pupil
graduates from high school, or (2) may be expunged from the cumulative educational record by the local
or regional board of education before a pupil graduates from high school if (A) in the case of a pupil for
which the length of the expulsion period is shortened or the expulsion period is waived pursuant to
subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section, such board determines that an expungement is warranted
at the time such pupil completes the board-specified program and meets any other conditions required by
such board pursuant to subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section, or (B) such pupil has
demonstrated to such board that the conduct and behavior of such pupil in the years following such
expulsion warrants an expungement. A local or regional board of education, in determining whether to
expunge such notice under subparagraph (B) of this subdivision, may receive and consider evidence of
any subsequent disciplinary problems that have led to removal from a classroom, suspension or
expulsion of such pupil.
(g) A local or regional board of education may adopt the decision of a pupil expulsion hearing conducted
by another school district provided such local or regional board of education or impartial hearing board
shall hold a hearing pursuant to the provisions of subsection (a) of this section which shall be limited to a
determination of whether the conduct which was the basis for the expulsion would also warrant expulsion
under the policies of such board. The pupil shall be excluded from school pending such hearing. The
excluded student shall be offered an alternative educational opportunity in accordance with the provisions
of subsections (d) and (e) of this section.
(h) Whenever a pupil against whom an expulsion hearing is pending withdraws from school after
notification of such hearing but before the hearing is completed and a decision rendered pursuant to this
section, (1) notice of the pending expulsion hearing shall be included on the pupil’s cumulative
educational record, and (2) the local or regional board of education or impartial hearing board shall
complete the expulsion hearing and render a decision. If such pupil enrolls in school in another school
district, such pupil shall not be excluded from school in the other district pending completion of the
expulsion hearing pursuant to this subsection unless an emergency exists, provided nothing in this
subsection shall limit the authority of the local or regional board of education for such district to suspend
the pupil or to conduct its own expulsion hearing in accordance with this section.
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(i) Prior to conducting an expulsion hearing for a child requiring special education and related services
described in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (5) of section 10-76a, a planning and placement team shall
convene to determine whether the misconduct was caused by the child’s disability. If it is determined that
the misconduct was caused by the child’s disability, the child shall not be expelled. The planning and
placement team shall reevaluate the child for the purpose of modifying the child’s individualized education
program to address the misconduct and to ensure the safety of other children and staff in the school. If it
is determined that the misconduct was not caused by the child’s disability, the child may be expelled in
accordance with the provisions of this section applicable to children who do not require special education
and related services. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (d) and (e) of this section, whenever
a child requiring such special education and related services is expelled, an alternative educational
opportunity, consistent with such child’s educational needs shall be provided during the period of
expulsion.
(j) An expelled pupil may apply for early readmission to school. Except as provided in this subsection,
such readmission shall be at the discretion of the local or regional board of education. The board of
education may delegate authority for readmission decisions to the superintendent of schools for the
school district. If the board delegates such authority, readmission shall be at the discretion of the
superintendent. Readmission decisions shall not be subject to appeal to Superior Court. The board or
superintendent, as appropriate, may condition such readmission on specified criteria.
(k) Local and regional boards of education shall submit to the Commissioner of Education such
information on expulsions for the possession of weapons as required for purposes of the Gun-Free
Schools Act of 1994, 20 USC 8921 et seq., as amended from time to time.
(l) (1) Any student who commits an expellable offense and is subsequently committed to a juvenile
detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential placement for such
offense may be expelled by a local or regional board of education in accordance with the provisions of
this section. The period of expulsion shall run concurrently with the period of commitment to a juvenile
detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential placement.
(2) If a student who committed an expellable offense seeks to return to a school district after having
been in a juvenile detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential
placement and such student has not been expelled by the local or regional board of education for such
offense under subdivision (1) of this subsection, the local or regional board of education for the school
district to which the student is returning shall allow such student to return and may not expel the student
for additional time for such offense.
10-233h. Arrested students. Reports by police, disclosure, confidentiality. Police testimony at
expulsion hearings.
If any person who is at least seven years of age but less than twenty-one years of age and an enrolled
student is arrested for a violation of section 53-206c, a class A misdemeanor or a felony, the municipal
police department or Division of State Police within the Department of Emergency Services and Public
Protection that made such arrest shall, not later than the end of the weekday following such arrest, orally
notify the superintendent of schools of the school district in which such person resides or attends school
of the identity of such person and the offense or offenses for which he was arrested and shall, within
seventy-two hours of such arrest, provide written notification of such arrest, containing a brief description
of the incident, to such superintendent. The superintendent shall maintain such written report in a secure
location and the information in such report shall be maintained as confidential in accordance with section
46b-124. The superintendent may disclose such information only to the principal of the school in which
such person is a student or to the principal or supervisory agent of any other school in which the
superintendent knows such person is a student. The principal or supervisory agent may disclose such
information only to special services staff or a consultant, such as a psychiatrist, psychologist or social
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worker, for the purposes of assessing the risk of danger posed by such person to himself, other students,
school employees or school property and effectuating an appropriate modification of such person’s
educational plan or placement, and for disciplinary purposes. If the arrest occurred during the school
year, such assessment shall be completed not later than the end of the next school day. If an expulsion
hearing is held pursuant to section 10-233d, a representative of the municipal police department or the
Division of State Police, as appropriate, may testify and provide reports and information on the arrest at
such hearing, provided such police participation is requested by any of the following: The local or regional
board of education, the impartial hearing board, the principal of the school or the student or his parent or
guardian. Such information with respect to a child under eighteen years of age shall be confidential in
accordance with sections 46b-124 and 54-76l, and shall only be disclosed as provided in this section and
shall not be further disclosed.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

In-school suspension
LAWS
10-233a. Definitions.
Whenever used in sections 10-233a to 10-233g, inclusive:
(c) “In-school suspension” means an exclusion from regular classroom activity for no more than ten
consecutive school days, but not exclusion from school, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond
the end of the school year in which such in-school suspension was imposed.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(g) On and after July 1, 2015, all suspensions pursuant to this section shall be in-school suspensions,
except a local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an out-of-school suspension on any pupil in (1) grades three to twelve, inclusive, if,
during the hearing held pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, (A) the administration determines that
the pupil being suspended poses such a danger to persons or property or such a disruption of the
educational process that the pupil shall be excluded from school during the period of suspension, or (B)
the administration determines that an out-of-school suspension is appropriate for such pupil based on
evidence of (i) previous disciplinary problems that have led to suspensions or expulsion of such pupil, and
(ii) efforts by the administration to address such disciplinary problems through means other than out-ofschool suspension or expulsion, including positive behavioral support strategies, or (2) grades preschool
to two, inclusive, if during the hearing held pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, the administration
determines that an out-of-school suspension is appropriate for such pupil based on evidence that such
pupil’s conduct on school grounds is of a violent or sexual nature that endangers persons. An in-school
suspension may be served in the school that the pupil attends, or in any school building under the
jurisdiction of the local or regional board of education, as determined by such board. Nothing in this
section shall limit a person’s duty as a mandated reporter pursuant to section 17-101a to report
suspected child abuse or neglect.
10-233f. In-school suspension of pupils. Reassignment.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an in-school suspension on any pupil whose conduct endangers persons or property
or is seriously disruptive of the educational process, or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. No
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pupil shall be placed in in-school suspension without an informal hearing before the building principal or
such principal’s designee at which such pupil shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action
and given an opportunity to explain the situation, provided no pupil shall be placed in in-school
suspension more than fifteen times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer
days of exclusion.
(b) A local or regional board of education may reassign a pupil to a regular classroom program in a
different school in the school district and such reassignment shall not constitute a suspension pursuant to
section 10-233c, or an expulsion pursuant to section 10-233d.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Return to school following removal
LAWS
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(j) An expelled pupil may apply for early readmission to school. Except as provided in this subsection,
such readmission shall be at the discretion of the local or regional board of education. The board of
education may delegate authority for readmission decisions to the superintendent of schools for the
school district. If the board delegates such authority, readmission shall be at the discretion of the
superintendent. Readmission decisions shall not be subject to appeal to Superior Court. The board or
superintendent, as appropriate, may condition such readmission on specified criteria.
(l) (1) Any student who commits an expellable offense and is subsequently committed to a juvenile
detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential placement for such
offense may be expelled by a local or regional board of education in accordance with the provisions of
this section. The period of expulsion shall run concurrently with the period of commitment to a juvenile
detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential placement.
(2) If a student who committed an expellable offense seeks to return to a school district after having
been in a juvenile detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other residential
placement and such student has not been expelled by the local or regional board of education for such
offense under subdivision (1) of this subsection, the local or regional board of education for the school
district to which the student is returning shall allow such student to return and may not expel the student
for additional time for such offense.
10-233i. Students placed on probation by a court.
A student placed on probation by a court may return to school on a conditional basis, within the limits
prescribed by the court, provided the court has requested, from the superintendent of schools of the
school district in which the student resides, and considered
(1) Information on the student’s school attendance, adjustment and behavior and
(2) Any recommendations for conditions for disposition or sentencing. Superintendents of schools shall
provide such information to the court in a timely manner.
10-233k. Notification of school officials of potentially dangerous students. Provision of
educational records of children returning to school from detention centers.
(b) The Department of Children and Families and the Judicial Department or the local or regional board of
education shall provide to the superintendent of schools any educational records within their custody of a
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child seeking to enter or return to a school district from a juvenile detention center, the Connecticut
Juvenile Training School, or any other residential placement, prior to the child’s entry or return. The
agencies shall also require any contracting entity that holds custody of such records to provide them to
the superintendent of schools prior to the child’s entry or return. Receipt of the educational records shall
not delay a child from enrolling in school. The superintendent of schools shall provide such information to
the principal at the school the child will be attending. The principal shall disclose such information to
appropriate staff as is necessary to the education or care of the child.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Use of restraint and seclusion
LAWS
10-76b. State supervision of special education programs and services. Regulations. Coordinating
agency.
(a) The State Board of Education shall provide for the development and supervision of the educational
programs and services for children requiring special education and may regulate curriculum, conditions of
instruction, including the use of physical restraint and seclusion pursuant to chapter 814e, physical
facilities and equipment, class composition and size, admission of students, and the requirements
respecting necessary special services and instruction to be provided by local and regional boards of
education. The State Board of Education shall adopt regulations, in accordance with the provisions of
chapter 54, concerning the use of physical restraint and seclusion pursuant to chapter 814e. The
educational aspects of all programs and instructional facilities in any day or residential child-caring
agency or school which provides training for children requiring special education and which receives
funding from the state under the provisions of sections 10-76a to 10-76g, inclusive, shall be subject to the
approval and supervision of the commissioner in accordance with regulations adopted by the State Board
of Education concerning requirements for such programs and accommodations.
(b) The commissioner shall designate by regulation, subject to the approval of the State Board of
Education, the procedures which shall be used to identify exceptional children.
(c) Said board shall be the agency for cooperation and consultation with federal agencies, other state
agencies and private bodies on matters of public school education of children requiring special education,
provided the full responsibilities for other aspects of the care of such children shall be reserved to such
other agencies.
10-236b. Physical restraint and seclusion of students by school employees.
(a) For purposes of this section:
(1) “Life-threatening physical restraint” means any physical restraint or hold of a person that (A) restricts
the flow of air into a person’s lungs, whether by chest compression or any other means, or (B)
immobilizes or reduces the free movement of a person’s arms, legs or head while the person is in the
prone position;
(2) “Psychopharmacologic agent” means any medication that affects the central nervous system,
influencing thinking, emotion or behavior;
(3) “Physical restraint” means any mechanical or personal restriction that immobilizes or reduces the
free movement of a person’s arms, legs or head. The term does not include: (A) Briefly holding a
person in order to calm or comfort the person; (B) restraint involving the minimum contact necessary to
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safely escort a person from one area to another; (C) medical devices, including, but not limited to,
supports prescribed by a health care provider to achieve proper body position or balance; (D) helmets
or other protective gear used to protect a person from injuries due to a fall; or (E) helmets, mitts and
similar devices used to prevent self-injury when the device is (i) part of a documented treatment plan or
individualized education program pursuant to section 10-76d, or (ii) prescribed or recommended by a
medical professional, as defined in section 38a-976, and is the least restrictive means available to
prevent such self-injury;
(4) “School employee” shall have the same meaning as provided in subsection (b) of section 10-221o;
(5) “Seclusion” means the involuntary confinement of a student in a room, whether alone or with
supervision, in a manner that prevents the student from leaving; and
(6) “Student” means a child (A) enrolled in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, in a public school
under the jurisdiction of a local or regional board of education, (B) receiving special education and
related services in an institution or facility operating under contract with a local or regional board of
education pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-76d, (C) enrolled in a program or school
administered by a regional education service center established pursuant to section 10-66a, or (D)
receiving special education and related services from an approved private special education program,
but shall not include any child receiving educational services from (i) Unified School District #2,
established pursuant to section 17a-37, or (ii) the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services.
(b) No school employee shall use a physical restraint on a student except as an emergency intervention
to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the student or to others, provided the restraint is not used for
discipline or convenience and is not used as a substitute for a less restrictive alternative.
(c) No school employee shall use a life-threatening physical restraint on a student. This section shall not
be construed as limiting any defense to criminal prosecution for the use of deadly physical force that may
be available under sections 53a-18 to 53a-22, inclusive.
(d) No school employee shall place a student in seclusion except as an emergency intervention to
prevent immediate or imminent injury to the student or to others, provided the seclusion is not used for
discipline or convenience and is not used as a substitute for a less restrictive alternative. No student shall
be placed in seclusion unless (1) such student is monitored by a school employee during the period of
such student’s seclusion pursuant to subsection (m) of this section, and (2) the area in which such
student is secluded is equipped with a window or other fixture allowing such student a clear line of sight
beyond the area of seclusion.
(e) No school employee may use a psychopharmacologic agent on a student without that student’s
consent except (1) as an emergency intervention to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the student
or to others, or (2) as an integral part of the student’s established medical or behavioral support or
educational plan, as developed consistent with section 17a-543 or, if no such plan has been developed,
as part of a licensed practitioner’s initial orders. The use of psychopharmacologic agents, alone or in
combination, may be used only in doses that are therapeutically appropriate and not as a substitute for
other appropriate treatment.
(f) If any instance of physical restraint or seclusion of a student otherwise permissible under subsection
(b) or (d) of this section exceeds fifteen minutes, (1) an administrator, as defined in section 10-144e, or
such administrator’s designee, (2) a school health or mental health personnel, as defined in subsection
(a) of section 10-212b, or (3) a board certified behavioral analyst, who has received training in the use of
physical restraint and seclusion pursuant to subsection (o) of this section, shall determine whether
continued physical restraint or seclusion is necessary to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the
student or to others. Upon a determination that such continued physical restraint or seclusion is
necessary, such individual shall make a new determination every thirty minutes thereafter regarding
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whether such physical restraint or seclusion is necessary to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the
student or to others.
(g) In the event that physical restraint or seclusion is used on a student four or more times within twenty
school days:
(1) An administrator, one or more of such student’s teachers, a parent or guardian of such student and,
if any, a mental health professional, as defined in section 10-76t, shall convene for the purpose of (A)
conducting or revising a behavioral assessment of the student, (B) creating or revising any applicable
behavioral intervention plan, and (C) determining whether such student may require special education
pursuant to section 10-76ff; or
(2) If such student is a child requiring special education, as described in subparagraph (A) of
subdivision (5) of section 10-76a, or a child being evaluated for eligibility for special education pursuant
to section 10-76d and awaiting a determination, such student’s planning and placement team shall
convene for the purpose of (A) conducting or revising a behavioral assessment of the student, and (B)
creating or revising any applicable behavioral intervention plan, including, but not limited to, such
student’s individualized education plan.
(h) Each local or regional board of education shall notify a parent or guardian of a student who is placed
in physical restraint or seclusion not later than twenty-four hours after the student was placed in physical
restraint or seclusion and shall make a reasonable effort to provide such notification immediately after
such physical restraint or seclusion is initiated.
(i) No school employee shall use a physical restraint on a student or place a student in seclusion unless
such school employee has received training on the proper means for performing such physical restraint or
seclusion pursuant to subsection (o) of this section.
(j) (1) On and after July 1, 2016, each local or regional board of education, and each institution or facility
operating under contract with a local or regional board of education pursuant to subsection (d) of
section 10-76d that provides special education for children, including any approved private special
education program, shall (A) record each instance of the use of physical restraint or seclusion on a
student, (B) specify whether the use of seclusion was in accordance with an individualized education
program, (C) specify the nature of the emergency that necessitated the use of such physical restraint or
seclusion, and (D) include such information in an annual compilation on its use of such restraint and
seclusion on students. Each local or regional board of education and such institutions or facilities
operating under contract with a local or regional board of education pursuant to subsection (d) of
section 10-76d that provides special education for children, including any approved private special
education program shall provide such annual compilation to the Department of Education for the
purposes of the pilot program established pursuant to subdivision (2) of this subsection to examine
incidents of physical restraint and seclusion in schools and to the State Board of Education for the
purposes of subsection (k) of this section. Local or regional boards of education and such institutions
and facilities that provide special education for children shall not be required to report instances of inschool suspensions, as defined in subsection (c) of section 10-233a.
(2) The Department of Education shall establish a pilot program for the school year commencing July 1,
2015. Such pilot program shall be implemented in various districts, including, but not limited to, an
alliance district, a regional school district and a regional education service center. Under the pilot
program, the Department of Education shall examine incidents of physical restraint and seclusion in
schools and shall compile and analyze data regarding such incidents to enable the department to better
understand and respond to incidents of physical restraint and seclusion on students in the state.
(k) The State Board of Education shall review the annual compilation of each local or regional board of
education, and each institution or facility operating under contract with a local or regional board of
education pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-76d that provides special education for children,
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including any approved private special education program, and shall produce an annual summary report
specifying (1) the frequency of use of physical restraint or seclusion on students, (2) whether any student
subjected to such restraint or seclusion was a special education student, and (3) if any such student was
a special education student, whether the use of such seclusion was in accordance with an individualized
education program or whether the use of such seclusion was an emergency intervention to prevent
immediate or imminent injury to the student or to others. Such report shall be submitted not later than
January 15, 2017, and annually thereafter, to the joint standing committees of the General Assembly
having cognizance of matters relating to children and education for inclusion in the annual report card
prepared pursuant to section 2-53m.
(l) Any use of physical restraint or seclusion on a student shall be documented in the student’s
educational record. The documentation shall include (1) the nature of the emergency and what other
steps, including attempts at verbal deescalation, were taken to prevent the emergency from arising if
there were indications that such an emergency was likely to arise, and (2) a detailed description of the
nature of the restraint or seclusion, the duration of such restraint or seclusion and the effect of such
restraint or seclusion on the student’s established educational plan.
(m) Any student who is physically restrained shall be continually monitored by a school employee. Any
student who is involuntarily placed in seclusion shall be frequently monitored by a school employee. Each
student so restrained or in seclusion shall be regularly evaluated by a school employee for indications of
physical distress. The school employee conducting the evaluation shall enter each evaluation in the
student’s educational record. For purposes of this subsection, “monitor” means (1) direct observation, or
(2) observation by way of video monitoring within physical proximity sufficient to provide aid as may be
needed.
(n) If the use of such restraint or seclusion results in physical injury to the student, the local or regional
board of education, and each institution or facility operating under contract with a local or regional board
of education pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-76d that provides special education for children,
including any approved private special education program, shall report the incident to the State Board of
Education, which shall include such incident in the report required pursuant to subsection (k) of this
section. The State Board of Education shall report any incidence of serious injury or death to the director
of the Office of Protection and Advocacy for Persons with Disabilities and, if appropriate, to the Child
Advocate of the Office of the Child Advocate.
(o) (1) Each local or regional board of education shall provide training regarding the physical restraint and
seclusion of students to the members of the crisis intervention team for each school in the district,
identified pursuant to subdivision (2) of this subsection. A local or regional board of education may
provide such training to any teacher, as defined in section 10-144d, administrator, as defined in section
10-144e, school paraprofessional or other school employee, as defined in section 10-222d, designated by
the school principal and who has direct contact with students. Such training shall be provided during with
the school year commencing July 1, 2017, and each school year thereafter, and shall include, but not be
limited to:
(A) An overview of the relevant laws and regulations regarding the use of physical restraint and
seclusion on students and the proper uses of physical restraint and seclusion. For the school year
commencing July 1, 2017, and annually thereafter, such overview shall be provided by the
Department of Education in a manner and form as prescribed by the Commissioner of Education;
(B) The creation of a plan by which each local or regional board of education shall regarding the
prevention of incidents requiring physical restraint or seclusion of students. Such plan shall be
implemented not later than July 1, 2018. The Department of Education may, within available
appropriations, provide ongoing monitoring and support to local or regional boards of education
regarding the formulation and implementation of the plan; and
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(C) The creation of a plan by which each local or regional board of education shall provide training
regarding the proper means of a physical restraint or seclusion of a student, including, but not limited
to, (i) various types of physical restraint and seclusion; (ii) the differences between life-threatening
physical restraint and other varying levels of physical restraint; (iii) the differences between
permissible physical restraint and pain compliance techniques; and (iv) monitoring methods to
prevent harm to a student who is physically restrained or in seclusion. Such plan shall be
implemented not later than July 1, 2018;
(2) For the school year commencing July 1, 2017, and each school year thereafter, each local and
regional board of education shall require each school in the district to identify a crisis intervention team
consisting of any teacher, as defined in section 10-144d, administrator, as defined in section 10-144e,
school paraprofessional or other school employee, as defined in section 10-222d, designated by the
school principal and who has direct contact with students. Such teams shall respond to any incident in
which the use of physical restraint or seclusion may be necessary as an emergency intervention to
prevent immediate or imminent injury to a student or to others. Each member of the crisis intervention
team shall be recertified in the use of physical restraint and seclusion pursuant to subparagraph (C) of
subdivision (1) of this subsection or chapter 814e on an annual basis. Each local and regional board of
education shall maintain a list of the members of the crisis intervention team for each school.
(p) Each local or regional board of education shall develop policies and procedures that establish
monitoring and internal reporting of the use of physical restraint and seclusion on students and shall
make such policies and procedures available on such local or regional board of education’s Internet web
site and in such local or regional board of education’s procedures manual.
(q) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting the justified use of physical force by a local, state
or federal law enforcement official while in the performance of such official’s duties.
(r) The State Board of Education shall adopt or revise regulations, in accordance with the provisions of
chapter 54, concerning the use of physical restraint and seclusion pursuant to this section. Not later than
sixty days after the adoption or revision of such regulations, each local or regional board of education
shall update any applicable policies and procedures regarding the physical restraint and seclusion of
students and shall make such updated policies and procedures available in a manner consistent with the
provisions of subsection (p) of this section.
46a-150. Definitions.
For purposes of this section and sections 46a-151 to 46a-154, inclusive:
(1) “Provider of care or supervision of a person at risk” and “provider” mean a person who provides
direct care or supervision of a person at risk.
(2) “Assistant provider of care or supervision of a person at risk” and “assistant” mean a person
assigned to provide, or who may be called upon in an emergency to provide, assistance or security to a
provider of care or supervision of a person at risk.
(3) “Person at risk” means a person receiving care or supervision in an institution or facility operated by,
licensed or authorized to operate by or operating pursuant to a contract with the Departments of Public
Health, Developmental Services, Children and Families, or Mental Health and Addiction Services. The
term does not include a person in the custody of the Commissioner of Correction, or a resident or
patient of a nursing home subject to federal regulations concerning restraint of residents or patients.
(4) “Life-threatening physical restraint” means any physical restraint or hold of a person that restricts the
flow of air into a person's lungs, whether by chest compression or any other means.
(5) “Physical restraint” means any mechanical or personal restriction that immobilizes or reduces the
free movement of a person's arms, legs or head. The term does not include: (A) Briefly holding a
person in order to calm or comfort the person; (B) restraint involving the minimum contact necessary to
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safely escort a person from one area to another; (C) medical devices, including, but not limited to,
supports prescribed by a health care provider to achieve proper body position or balance; (D) helmets
or other protective gear used to protect a person from injuries due to a fall; or (E) helmets, mitts and
similar devices used to prevent self injury when the device is part of a documented treatment plan and
is the least restrictive means available to prevent such self-injury.
(6) “Psychopharmacologic agent” means any medication that affects the central nervous system,
influencing thinking, emotion or behavior.
(7) “Seclusion” means the confinement of a person in a room, whether alone or with staff supervision, in
a manner that prevents the person from leaving, except that in the case of seclusion at Long Lane
School, the term does not include the placing of a single child or youth in a secure room for the purpose
of sleeping.
46a-151. Life-threatening physical restraint prohibited.
No provider of care or supervision of a person at risk and no assistant provider may use a life-threatening
physical restraint on a person at risk. This section shall not be construed as limiting any defense to
criminal prosecution for the use of deadly physical force that may be available under sections 53a-18 to
53a-22, inclusive.
46a-152. Physical restraint, seclusion and use of psychopharmacologic agents restricted.
Notification of parent or guardian of physical restraint or seclusion of child required. Monitoring
and documentation required.
(a) No provider or assistant may use involuntary physical restraint on a person at risk except (1) as an
emergency intervention to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the person at risk or to others,
provided the restraint is not used for discipline or convenience and is not used as a substitute for a less
restrictive alternative, (2) as necessary and appropriate, as determined on an individual basis by the
person's treatment team and consistent with sections 17a-540 to 17a-550, inclusive, for the transportation
of a person under the jurisdiction of the Whiting Forensic Division of the Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Services.
(b) No provider or assistant may involuntarily place a person at risk in seclusion except as an emergency
intervention to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the person or to others, provided the seclusion is
not used for discipline or convenience and is not used as a substitute for a less restrictive alternative.
(c) No provider or assistant may use a psychopharmacologic agent on a person at risk without that
person's consent except (1) as an emergency intervention to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the
person or to others, or (2) as an integral part of the person's established medical or behavioral support
plan, as developed consistent with section 17a-543 or, if no such plan has been developed, as part of a
licensed practitioner's initial orders. The use of psychopharmacologic agents, alone or in combination,
may be used only in doses that are therapeutically appropriate and not as a substitute for other
appropriate treatment.
(d) Any use of physical restraint or seclusion on a person at risk shall be documented in the person's
medical record. The documentation shall include (1) in the case of emergency use, the nature of the
emergency and what other steps, including attempts at verbal deescalation, were taken to prevent the
emergency from arising if there were indications that such an emergency was likely to arise, and (2) a
detailed description of the nature of the restraint or seclusion, its duration and its effect on the person's
established medical or behavioral support plan.
(e) Any person at risk who is physically restrained shall be continually monitored by a provider or
assistant. Any person at risk who is involuntarily placed in seclusion shall be frequently monitored by a
provider or assistant. Each person so restrained or in seclusion shall be regularly evaluated by a provider
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or assistant for indications of physical distress. The provider or assistant conducting the evaluation shall
enter each evaluation in the person's medical record. For purposes of this subsection, “monitor” means
(1) direct observation, or (2) observation by way of video monitoring within physical proximity sufficient to
provide aid as may be needed.
(f) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting any rights a person may have under sections 17a540 to 17a-550, inclusive, section 17a-566 or section 54-56d.
(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting the justified use of physical force by a local, state
or federal law enforcement official or an employee of the Board of Pardons and Paroles or the
Department of Correction responsible for the supervision of persons released on parole while in the
performance of such official's or employee's duties.
(h) (1) Nothing in this section shall be construed as prohibiting the use of mechanical physical restraint
in transporting any person (A) who is receiving services from the Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Services pursuant to sections 17a-513 to 17a-517, inclusive, 17a-566 to 17a-567, inclusive,
17a-582 to 17a-603, inclusive, or 54-56d, or (B) who is committed to the department by a court of
competent jurisdiction and has a pending criminal charge for which bail or a bond has not been posted,
from a department facility to another location and, if applicable, back to such facility. Any such use of
mechanical physical restraint shall be determined on an individualized basis by the head of the facility,
or by a designee of the head of the facility, to be necessary and appropriate to protect the public safety.
(2) Any use of mechanical physical restraint under this subsection shall be documented in the medical
record of the person who is transported. Such documentation shall include, but not be limited to, (A) the
reason for the use of such restraint, including the risk of flight, the risk to public safety and the person's
clinical condition, and (B) a detailed description of the nature of such restraint and its duration. If the use
of any such restraint results in serious physical injury or death to such person, the head of the facility
shall report such injury or death to the Commissioner of Mental Health and Addiction Services. The
commissioner, upon receiving any such report, shall inform the director of the Office of Protection and
Advocacy for Persons with Disabilities of such injury or death.
46a-153. Recording and annual compilation of use of restraint and seclusion. Review of annual
compilation by state agencies and State Board of Education. Reports.
(a) Each institution or facility that provides direct care or supervision of persons at risk shall (1) record
each instance of the use of physical restraint or seclusion on a person at risk and the nature of the
emergency that necessitated its use, and (2) include such information in an annual compilation on its use
of such restraint and seclusion. The commissioner of the state agency that has jurisdiction or supervisory
control over each institution or facility shall review the annual compilation prior to renewing a license for or
a contract with such institution or facility.
(b) If the use of such restraint or seclusion results in physical injury to the person, the institution or facility
shall report the incident to the commissioner of the state agency that has jurisdiction or supervisory
control over the institution or facility. The commissioner receiving a report of such an incident shall report
any incidence of serious injury or death to the director of the Office of Protection and Advocacy for
Persons with Disabilities and, if appropriate, to the Child Advocate of the Office of the Child Advocate.
46a-154. Internal monitoring, training and development of policies and procedures required and
subject to state agency inspection.
(a) Each institution or facility that provides direct care or supervision of a person at risk shall develop
policies and procedures that (1) establish monitoring and internal reporting of the use of physical restraint
and seclusion on persons at risk, and (2) require training of all providers and assistant providers of care
or supervision of persons at risk in the use of physical restraint and seclusion on persons at risk. Such
training shall include, but not be limited to: Verbal defusing or deescalation; prevention strategies; types
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of physical restraint; the differences between life-threatening physical restraint and other varying levels of
physical restraint; the differences between permissible physical restraint and pain compliance techniques;
monitoring to prevent harm to a person physically restrained or in seclusion and recording and reporting
procedures on the use of restraints and seclusion.
(b) Each institution or facility required to develop policies and procedures under subsection (a) of this
section shall make such policies and procedures available upon request to the commissioner of the state
agency that has jurisdiction or supervisory control over the institution or facility.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Alternative placements
LAWS
10-74j. Alternative education.
(a) As used in this section, “alternative education” means a school or program maintained and operated
by a local or regional board of education that is offered to students in a nontraditional educational setting
and addresses the social, emotional, behavioral and academic needs of such students.
(b) A local or regional board of education may provide alternative education to students, in accordance
with guidelines established by the State Board of Education pursuant to section 10-74k. A local or
regional board of education may use space in an existing school or establish a new school for the
purposes of providing alternative education to students. Alternative education shall be provided in
accordance with the provisions of sections 10-15 and 10-16 and shall be subject to all federal and state
laws governing public schools.
(c) Each local and regional board of education shall make available on its Internet web site information
relating to alternative education offered under this section, including, but not limited to, the purpose,
location, contact information, staff directory and enrollment criteria for such alternative education.
10-74k. Alternative education guidelines. Identification and organization codes.
(a) The Department of Education shall develop guidelines for the provision of alternative education, as
defined in section 10-74j. Such guidelines shall include, but not be limited to, a description of the purpose
and expectations of alternative education, criteria for who is eligible to receive alternative education and
criteria for how and when a student may enter or exit alternative education.
(b) The department shall assign an identification code and organization code to each school or program
of alternative education provided by a local or regional board of education for purposes of collecting,
tracking and monitoring such alternative education in the public school information system, pursuant to
section 10-10a.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(d) No local or regional board of education is required to offer an alternative educational opportunity,
except in accordance with this section. Any pupil under sixteen years of age who is expelled shall be
offered an alternative educational opportunity, which shall be (1) alternative education, as defined by
section 10-74j, with an individualized learning plan, if such board provides such alternative education, or
(2) in accordance with the standards adopted by the State Board of Education, pursuant to section 3 of
this act, during the period of expulsion, provided any parent or guardian of such pupil who does not
choose to have his or her child enrolled in an alternative educational opportunity shall not be subject to
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the provisions of section 10-184. Any pupil expelled for the first time who is between the ages of sixteen
and eighteen and who wishes to continue his or her education shall be offered such an alternative
educational opportunity if he or she complies with conditions established by his or her local or regional
board of education. Such alternative educational opportunity may include, but shall not be limited to, the
placement of a pupil who is at least seventeen years of age in an adult education program pursuant to
section 10-69. Any pupil participating in any such adult education program during a period of expulsion
shall not be required to withdraw from school under section 10-184. A local or regional board of education
shall count the expulsion of a pupil when he was under sixteen years of age for purposes of determining
whether an alternative educational opportunity is required for such pupil when he is between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen. A local or regional board of education may offer an alternative educational
opportunity to a pupil for whom such alternative educational opportunity is not required pursuant to this
section.
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (d) of this section concerning the provision of an
alternative educational opportunity for pupils between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, local and regional
boards of education shall not be required to offer such alternative to any pupil between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen who is expelled because of conduct which endangers persons if it is determined at
the expulsion hearing that the conduct for which the pupil is expelled involved (1) possession of a firearm,
as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous instrument or
martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, on school property or at a school-sponsored activity, or
(2) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school-sponsored activity a controlled
substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale,
prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with the intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administration is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. If a pupil is expelled
pursuant to this section for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon the board of education shall report
the violation to the local police department or in the case of a student enrolled in a technical high school
to the state police. If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a
controlled substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency
for rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its
action. Whenever a local or regional board of education notifies a pupil between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen or the parents or guardian of such pupil that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification
shall include a statement that the board of education is not required to offer an alternative educational
opportunity to any pupil who is found to have engaged in the conduct described in this subsection.
10-233f. In-school suspension of pupils. Reassignment.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of schools under its
direction to impose an in-school suspension on any pupil whose conduct endangers persons or property
or is seriously disruptive of the educational process, or is violative of a publicized policy of such board. No
pupil shall be placed in in-school suspension without an informal hearing before the building principal or
such principal’s designee at which such pupil shall be informed of the reasons for the disciplinary action
and given an opportunity to explain the situation, provided no pupil shall be placed in in-school
suspension more than fifteen times or a total of fifty days in one school year, whichever results in fewer
days of exclusion.
(b) A local or regional board of education may reassign a pupil to a regular classroom program in a
different school in the school district and such reassignment shall not constitute a suspension pursuant to
section 10-233c, or an expulsion pursuant to section 10-233d.
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House Bill 7276 (Public Act No. 17-220) Section 3.
Not later than August 15, 2017, the State Board of Education shall adopt standards for the provision of an
adequate alternative educational opportunity, offered pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-233d of the
general statutes, as amended by this act. Such standards shall include, but need not be limited to, the
kind of instruction and number of hours to be provided to a student enrolled in an alternative educational
opportunity.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Disciplinary Approaches Addressing Specific Infractions and
Conditions
Firearms (as required by the Gun-Free Schools Act)
LAWS
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: [...](3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of
violence or the unlawful use of a weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred;
[...]
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
(2) Expulsion proceedings pursuant to this section, except as provided in subsection (i) of this section,
shall be required for any pupil in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, whenever there is reason to
believe that any pupil (A) on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a
firearm, as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous
instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, (B) off school grounds, did possess such
a firearm in violation of section 29-35 or did possess and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in
the commission of a crime under chapter 952, or (C) on or off school grounds, offered for sale or
distribution a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose
manufacture, distribution, sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or
dispense, offering, or administering is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a278. Such a pupil shall be expelled for one calendar year if the local or regional board of education or
impartial hearing board finds that the pupil did so possess or so possess and use, as appropriate, such
a firearm, instrument or weapon or did so offer for sale or distribution such a controlled substance,
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provided the board of education or the hearing board may modify the period of expulsion for a pupil on
a case-by-case basis, and as provided for in subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section.
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (d) of this section concerning the provision of an
alternative educational opportunity for pupils between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, local and regional
boards of education shall not be required to offer such alternative to any pupil between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen who is expelled because of conduct which endangers persons if it is determined at
the expulsion hearing that the conduct for which the pupil is expelled involved (1) possession of a firearm,
as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous instrument or
martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, on school property or at a school-sponsored activity, or
(2) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school-sponsored activity a controlled
substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale,
prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with the intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administration is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. If a pupil is expelled
pursuant to this section for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon the board of education shall report
the violation to the local police department or in the case of a student enrolled in a technical high school
to the state police. If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a
controlled substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency
for rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its
action. Whenever a local or regional board of education notifies a pupil between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen or the parents or guardian of such pupil that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification
shall include a statement that the board of education is not required to offer an alternative educational
opportunity to any pupil who is found to have engaged in the conduct described in this subsection.
53a-217b. Possession of a weapon on school grounds: Class D felony.
(a) A person is guilty of possession of a weapon on school grounds when, knowing that such person is
not licensed or privileged to do so, such person possesses a firearm or deadly weapon, as defined in
section 53a-3, (1) in or on the real property comprising a public or private elementary or secondary
school, or (2) at a school-sponsored activity as defined in subsection (h) of section 10-233a.
(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall not apply to the otherwise lawful possession of a
firearm (1) by a person for use in a program approved by school officials in or on such school property or
at such school-sponsored activity, (2) by a person in accordance with an agreement entered into between
school officials and such person or such person's employer, (3) by a peace officer, as defined in
subdivision (9) of section 53a-3, while engaged in the performance of such peace officer's official duties,
(4) by a person while traversing such school property for the purpose of gaining access to public or
private lands open to hunting or for other lawful purposes, provided such firearm is not loaded and the
entry on such school property is permitted by the local or regional board of education, or (5) by a motor
vehicle inspector, designated under section 14-8 and certified pursuant to section 7-294d, while engaged
in the performance of such motor vehicle inspector's official duties.
(c) Possession of a weapon on school grounds is a class D felony.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Other weapons
LAWS
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: [...] (3) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of
violence or the unlawful use of a weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred;
[...]
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
(2) Expulsion proceedings pursuant to this section, except as provided in subsection (i) of this section,
shall be required for any pupil in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, whenever there is reason to
believe that any pupil (A) on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a
firearm, as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous
instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, (B) off school grounds, did possess such
a firearm in violation of section 29-35 or did possess and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in
the commission of a crime under chapter 952, or (C) on or off school grounds, offered for sale or
distribution a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose
manufacture, distribution, sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or
dispense, offering, or administering is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a278. Such a pupil shall be expelled for one calendar year if the local or regional board of education or
impartial hearing board finds that the pupil did so possess or so possess and use, as appropriate, such
a firearm, instrument or weapon or did so offer for sale or distribution such a controlled substance,
provided the board of education or the hearing board may modify the period of expulsion for a pupil on
a case-by-case basis, and as provided for in subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section.
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53a-217b. Possession of a weapon on school grounds: Class D felony.
(a) A person is guilty of possession of a weapon on school grounds when, knowing that such person is
not licensed or privileged to do so, such person possesses a firearm or deadly weapon, as defined in
section 53a-3, (1) in or on the real property comprising a public or private elementary or secondary
school, or (2) at a school-sponsored activity as defined in subsection (h) of section 10-233a.
(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall not apply to the otherwise lawful possession of a
firearm (1) by a person for use in a program approved by school officials in or on such school property or
at such school-sponsored activity, (2) by a person in accordance with an agreement entered into between
school officials and such person or such person's employer, (3) by a peace officer, as defined in
subdivision (9) of section 53a-3, while engaged in the performance of such peace officer's official duties,
(4) by a person while traversing such school property for the purpose of gaining access to public or
private lands open to hunting or for other lawful purposes, provided such firearm is not loaded and the
entry on such school property is permitted by the local or regional board of education, or (5) by a motor
vehicle inspector, designated under section 14-8 and certified pursuant to section 7-294d, while engaged
in the performance of such motor vehicle inspector's official duties.
(c) Possession of a weapon on school grounds is a class D felony.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Students with chronic disciplinary issues
LAWS
10-200. Habitual truants.
Each city and town may adopt ordinances concerning habitual truants from school and children between
the ages of five and eighteen years wandering about its streets or public places, having no lawful
occupation and not attending school, and may make such ordinances respecting such children as shall
conduce to their welfare and to public order, imposing penalties, not exceeding twenty dollars, for any one
breach thereof. The police in any town, city or borough, bailiffs and constables in their respective
precincts shall arrest all such children found anywhere beyond the proper control of their parents or
guardians, during the usual school hours of the school terms, and may stop any child under eighteen
years of age during such hours and ascertain whether such child is a truant from school, and, if such child
is, shall send such child to school. For purposes of this section, “habitual truant” means a child age five to
eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and has twenty unexcused absences
within a school year.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(a) As used in this section, sections 10-222g to 10-222i, inclusive, and section 10-222k:
(1) “Bullying” means (A) the repeated use by one or more students of a written, oral or electronic
communication, such as cyberbullying, directed at or referring to another student attending school in the
same school district, or (B) a physical act or gesture by one or more students repeatedly directed at
another student attending school in the same school district, that: (i) Causes physical or emotional harm
to such student or damage to such student’s property, (ii) places such student in reasonable fear of
harm to himself or herself, or of damage to his or her property, (iii) creates a hostile environment at
school for such student, (iv) infringes on the rights of such student at school, or (v) substantially disrupts
the education process or the orderly operation of a school. “Bullying” shall include, but not be limited to,
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a written, oral or electronic communication or physical act or gesture based on any actual or perceived
differentiating characteristic, such as race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, socioeconomic status, academic status, physical
appearance, or mental, physical, developmental or sensory disability, or by association with an
individual or group who has or is perceived to have one or more of such characteristics;
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(12) direct the development of case-by-case interventions for addressing repeated incidents of bullying
against a single individual or recurrently perpetrated bullying incidents by the same individual that may
include both counseling and discipline,
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(b) In determining the length of a suspension period, the administration may receive and consider
evidence of past disciplinary problems which have led to removal from a classroom, suspension or
expulsion of such pupil.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(c) (1) In determining the length of an expulsion and the nature of the alternative educational opportunity
to be offered under subsection (d) of this section, the local or regional board of education, or the impartial
hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, may receive and consider evidence
of past disciplinary problems that have led to removal from a classroom, suspension or expulsion of such
pupil. (2) For any pupil expelled for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been
suspended pursuant to section 10-233c, except for a pupil who has been expelled based on possession
of a firearm or deadly weapon as described in subsection (a) of this section, the local or regional board of
education may shorten the length of or waive the expulsion period if the pupil successfully completes a
board-specified program and meets any other conditions required by the board. Such board-specified
program shall not require the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the
program.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Attendance and truancy
LAWS
10-198a. Policies and procedures concerning truants.
(a) For purposes of this section and sections 10-198c and 10-220, “truant” means a child age five to
eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and has four unexcused absences from
school in any one month or ten unexcused absences from school in any school year.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall adopt and implement policies and procedures
concerning truants who are enrolled in schools under the jurisdiction of such board of education. Such
policies and procedures shall include, but need not be limited to, the following: (1) The holding of a
meeting with the parent of each child who is a truant, or other person having control of such child, and
appropriate school personnel to review and evaluate the reasons for the child being a truant, provided
such meeting shall be held not later than ten school days after the child's fourth unexcused absence in a
month or tenth unexcused absence in a school year, (2) coordinating services with and referrals of
children to community agencies providing child and family services, (3) annually at the beginning of the
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school year and upon any enrollment during the school year, notifying the parent or other person having
control of each child enrolled in a grade from kindergarten to eight, inclusive, in the public schools in
writing of the obligations of the parent or such other person pursuant to section 10-184, (4) annually at the
beginning of the school year and upon any enrollment during the school year, obtaining from the parent or
other person having control of each child in a grade from kindergarten to eight, inclusive, a telephone
number or other means of contacting such parent or such other person during the school day, (5) on or
before August 15, 2018, the implementation of a truancy intervention model identified by the Department
of Education pursuant to section 10-198e for any school under its jurisdiction that has a disproportionately
high rate of truancy, as determined by the Commissioner of Education, and (6) a system of monitoring
individual unexcused absences of children in grades kindergarten to eight, inclusive, which shall provide
that whenever a child enrolled in school in any such grade fails to report to school on a regularly
scheduled school day and no indication has been received by school personnel that the child's parent or
other person having control of the child is aware of the pupil's absence, a reasonable effort to notify, by
telephone and by mail, the parent or such other person shall be made by school personnel or volunteers
under the direction of school personnel. Any person who, in good faith, gives or fails to give notice
pursuant to subdivision (6) of this subsection shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, which
might otherwise be incurred or imposed and shall have the same immunity with respect to any judicial
proceeding which results from such notice or failure to give such notice.
(c) Nothing in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall preclude a local or regional board of education
from adopting policies and procedures pursuant to this section which exceed the requirements of said
subsections.
(d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any child receiving equivalent instruction pursuant to
section 10-184.
(e) A child, age five to eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and whose parent
or legal guardian is an active duty member of the armed forces, as defined in section 27-103, and has
been called to duty for, is on leave from or has immediately returned from deployment to a combat zone
or combat support posting, shall be granted ten days of excused absences in any school year and, at the
discretion of the local or regional board of education, additional excused absences to visit such child's
parent or legal guardian with respect to such leave or deployment of the parent or legal guardian. In the
case of excused absences pursuant to this subsection, such child and parent or legal guardian shall be
responsible for obtaining assignments from the student's teacher prior to any period of excused absence,
and for ensuring that such assignments are completed by such child prior to his or her return to school
from such period of excused absence.
10-198b. State Board of Education to define “excused absence”, “unexcused absence” and
“disciplinary absence”.
On or before July 1, 2012, the State Board of Education shall define “excused absence” and “unexcused
absence”, and on or before January 1, 2016, the State Board of Education shall define “disciplinary
absence” for use by local and regional boards of education for the purposes of carrying out the provisions
of section 10-198a, reporting truancy, pursuant to subsection (c) of section 10-220, and calculating the
district chronic absenteeism rate and the school chronic absenteeism rate pursuant to section 10-198c.
10-198c. Attendance review teams.
(a) As used in this section:
(1) “Chronically absent child” means a child who is enrolled in a school under the jurisdiction of a local
or regional board of education and whose total number of absences at any time during a school year is
equal to or greater than ten per cent of the total number of days that such student has been enrolled at
such school during such school year;
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(2) “Absence” means an excused absence, unexcused absence or disciplinary absence, as those terms
are defined by the State Board of Education pursuant to section 10-198b;
(3) “District chronic absenteeism rate” means the total number of chronically absent children under the
jurisdiction of a local or regional board of education in the previous school year divided by the total
number of children under the jurisdiction of such board for such school year; and
(4) “School chronic absenteeism rate” means the total number of chronically absent children for a
school in the previous school year divided by the total number of children enrolled in such school for
such school year.
(b) (1) Each local and regional board of education that (A) has a district chronic absenteeism rate of ten
per cent or higher shall establish an attendance review team for the school district, (B) has a school
under the jurisdiction of the board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher
shall establish an attendance review team at such school, (C) has more than one school under the
jurisdiction of the board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher shall
establish an attendance review team for the school district or at each such school, or (D) has a district
chronic absenteeism rate of ten per cent or higher and one or more schools under the jurisdiction of the
board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher shall establish an attendance
review team for the school district or at each such school. Such attendance review teams shall be
established to address chronic absenteeism in the school district or at the school or schools.
(2) Any attendance review team established under this subsection may consist of school administrators,
guidance counselors, school social workers, teachers and representatives from community-based
programs who address issues related to student attendance by providing programs and services to
truants, as defined in section 10-198a, and chronically absent children and their parents or guardians.
Each attendance review team shall be responsible for reviewing the cases of truants and chronically
absent children, discussing school interventions and community referrals for such truants and
chronically absent children and making any additional recommendations for such truants and
chronically absent children and their parents or guardians. Each attendance review team shall meet at
least monthly.
10-198d. Chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan.
(a) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Department of Education, in consultation with the Interagency
Council for Ending the Achievement Gap established pursuant to section 10-16nn, shall develop a
chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan for use by local and regional boards of education to
reduce chronic absenteeism in the school district.
(b) (1) The chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan shall include, but need not be limited
to, the following: (A) Information that describes (i) chronic absenteeism, including, but not limited to, the
definition of a chronically absent child under section 10-198c, and the causes of chronic absenteeism,
such as poverty, violence, poor health and lack of access to transportation, (ii) the effect of chronic
absenteeism on a student's academic performance, and (iii) how family and school partnerships with
community resources, including, but not limited to, family resource centers and youth service bureaus,
can reduce chronic absenteeism and improve student attendance, and (B) a means of collecting and
analyzing data relating to student attendance, truancy and chronic absenteeism for the purpose of (i)
disaggregating such data by school district, school, grade and subgroups, such as race, ethnicity,
gender, eligibility for free or reduced priced lunches and students whose primary language is not
English, and (ii) assisting local and regional boards of education in (I) tracking chronic absenteeism
over multiple years and for the current school year, (II) developing indicators to identify students who
are at risk of being chronically absent children, (III) monitoring students' attendance over time, and (IV)
making adjustments to interventions as they are being implemented.
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(2) The chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan may include, but need not be limited to,
the following: (A) A research-based and data-driven mentorship model that addresses and attempts to
reduce chronic absenteeism through the use of mentors, such as students, teachers, administrators,
intramural and interscholastic athletic coaches, school resource officers and community partners, and
(B) incentives and rewards that recognize schools and students that improve attendance and reduce
the school chronic absenteeism rate.
10-198e. Identification of truancy intervention models.
The Department of Education shall identify effective truancy intervention models for implementation by
local and regional boards of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-198a. Not later than
August 15, 2017, a listing of such approved models shall be available for implementation by local and
regional boards of education pursuant to said subsection (b).
10-199. Attendance officers. Duties.
Any local or regional board of education may appoint one or more persons, who shall be authorized to
prosecute for violations of the laws relating to attendance of children and their employment. All warrants
issued upon such prosecutions shall be returnable before any court having jurisdiction. Each attendance
officer shall be sworn to the faithful performance of his or her duties and shall be under the direction of
the principal or superintendent of schools of the board of education by which he or she is employed. He
shall investigate the absence of pupils from or the irregular attendance of pupils at school, cause such
pupils as are absent or irregular in attendance to attend school regularly and present cases requiring
prosecution for violation of the school laws to prosecuting officers.
10-200. Habitual truants.
Each city and town may adopt ordinances concerning habitual truants from school and children between
the ages of five and eighteen years wandering about its streets or public places, having no lawful
occupation and not attending school, and may make such ordinances respecting such children as shall
conduce to their welfare and to public order, imposing penalties, not exceeding twenty dollars, for any one
breach thereof. The police in any town, city or borough, bailiffs and constables in their respective
precincts shall arrest all such children found anywhere beyond the proper control of their parents or
guardians, during the usual school hours of the school terms, and may stop any child under eighteen
years of age during such hours and ascertain whether such child is a truant from school, and, if such child
is, shall send such child to school. For purposes of this section, “habitual truant” means a child age five to
eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and has twenty unexcused absences
within a school year.
10-221. Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures.
(b) Not later than July 1, 1985, each local and regional board of education shall develop, adopt and
implement written policies concerning homework, attendance, promotion and retention. The Department
of Education shall make available model policies and guidelines to assist local and regional boards of
education in meeting the responsibilities enumerated in this subsection.
45a-8c. Truancy clinic. Administration. Policies and procedures. Report.
(a) The Probate Court Administrator may, within available appropriations, establish a truancy clinic within
(1) any regional children's probate court that serves a town designated as an alliance district pursuant to
section 10-262u, or (2) any Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district that is not
served by a regional children's probate court. The administrative judge of the regional children's probate
court or the judge of the Probate Court, as the case may be, or the designee of such administrative judge
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or such judge, shall administer the truancy clinic for such administrative judge's or such judge's respective
court.
(b) If the Probate Court Administrator establishes truancy clinics pursuant to subsection (a) of this section,
the principal of any elementary or middle school located in a town designated as an alliance district, or
the principal's designee, may refer to a truancy clinic a parent or guardian with a child enrolled in such
school who is a truant, as defined in section 10-198a, or at risk of becoming a truant. Upon receiving such
referral, the truancy clinic shall prepare a citation and summons for the parent or guardian of the child to
appear at the clinic. An attendance officer authorized pursuant to section 10-199, or a police officer
authorized pursuant to section 10-200, shall deliver the citation and summons and a copy of the referral
to the parent or guardian.
(c) The administrative judge of the regional children's probate court that serves a town designated as an
alliance district or the judge of the Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district, as
the case may be, may refer any matter referred to a truancy clinic to a probate magistrate or attorney
probate referee assigned by the Probate Court Administrator pursuant to section 45a-123a to hear the
matter.
(d) The truancy clinics shall operate for the purpose of identifying and resolving the cause of a child's
truancy using nonpunitive procedures. After the initial appearance made pursuant to the summons
described in subsection (b) of this section, the participation of a parent or guardian in the truancy clinic
shall be voluntary. The truancy clinics shall establish protocols for clinic participation and shall establish
programs and relationships with schools, individuals, public and private agencies, and other organizations
to provide services and support for parents, guardians and children participating in the clinics.
(e) The Probate Court Administrator shall establish policies and procedures to implement the truancy
clinics and measure the effectiveness of the truancy clinics.
(f) Not later than September 1, 2015, and annually thereafter, each administrative judge of a regional
children's probate court that serves a town designated as an alliance district in which a truancy clinic has
been established and each judge of a Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district
in which a truancy clinic has been established shall file a report with the Probate Court Administrator
assessing the effectiveness of each truancy clinic in such administrative judge's or such judge's
respective court.
(g) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Probate Court Administrator shall submit, in accordance with
section 11-4a, a report assessing the effectiveness of the truancy clinics to the joint standing committees
of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to the judiciary and education.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Substance use
LAWS
10-221. Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures.
(d) Not later than July 1, 1991, each local and regional board of education shall develop, adopt and
implement policies and procedures in conformity with section 10-154a for (1) dealing with the use, sale or
possession of alcohol or controlled drugs, as defined in subdivision (8) of section 21a-240, by public
school students on school property, including a process for coordination with, and referral of such
students to, appropriate agencies, and (2) cooperating with law enforcement officials.
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10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: [...] (4) whether the conduct involved the use of alcohol. [...].
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
(2) Expulsion proceedings pursuant to this section, except as provided in subsection (i) of this section,
shall be required for any pupil in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, whenever there is reason to
believe that any pupil (A) on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a
firearm, as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous
instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, (B) off school grounds, did possess such
a firearm in violation of section 29-35 or did possess and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in
the commission of a crime under chapter 952, or (C) on or off school grounds, offered for sale or
distribution a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose
manufacture, distribution, sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or
dispense, offering, or administering is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a278. Such a pupil shall be expelled for one calendar year if the local or regional board of education or
impartial hearing board finds that the pupil did so possess or so possess and use, as appropriate, such
a firearm, instrument or weapon or did so offer for sale or distribution such a controlled substance,
provided the board of education or the hearing board may modify the period of expulsion for a pupil on
a case-by-case basis, and as provided for in subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section.
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (d) of this section concerning the provision of an
alternative educational opportunity for pupils between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, local and regional
boards of education shall not be required to offer such alternative to any pupil between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen who is expelled because of conduct which endangers persons if it is determined at
the expulsion hearing that the conduct for which the pupil is expelled involved (1) possession of a firearm,
as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous instrument or
martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, on school property or at a school-sponsored activity, or
(2) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school-sponsored activity a controlled
substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale,
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prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with the intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administration is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. If a pupil is expelled
pursuant to this section for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon the board of education shall report
the violation to the local police department or in the case of a student enrolled in a technical high school
to the state police. If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a
controlled substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency
for rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its
action. Whenever a local or regional board of education notifies a pupil between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen or the parents or guardian of such pupil that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification
shall include a statement that the board of education is not required to offer an alternative educational
opportunity to any pupil who is found to have engaged in the conduct described in this subsection.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Bullying, harassment, or hazing
LAWS
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(a) As used in this section, sections 10-222g to 10-222i, inclusive, and section 10-222k:
(1) “Bullying” means (A) the repeated use by one or more students of a written, oral or electronic
communication, such as cyberbullying, directed at or referring to another student attending school in the
same school district, or (B) a physical act or gesture by one or more students repeatedly directed at
another student attending school in the same school district, that: (i) Causes physical or emotional harm
to such student or damage to such student’s property, (ii) places such student in reasonable fear of
harm to himself or herself, or of damage to his or her property, (iii) creates a hostile environment at
school for such student, (iv) infringes on the rights of such student at school, or (v) substantially disrupts
the education process or the orderly operation of a school. “Bullying” shall include, but not be limited to,
a written, oral or electronic communication or physical act or gesture based on any actual or perceived
differentiating characteristic, such as race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity or expression, socioeconomic status, academic status, physical
appearance, or mental, physical, developmental or sensory disability, or by association with an
individual or group who has or is perceived to have one or more of such characteristics;
(2) “Cyberbullying” means any act of bullying through the use of the Internet, interactive and digital
technologies, cellular mobile telephone or other mobile electronic devices or any electronic
communications;
(3) “Teen dating violence” means any act of physical, emotional or sexual abuse, including stalking,
harassing and threatening, that occurs between two students who are currently in or who have recently
been in a dating relationship;
(4) “Mobile electronic device” means any hand-held or other portable electronic equipment capable of
providing data communication between two or more individuals, including, but not limited to, a text
messaging device, a paging device, a personal digital assistant, a laptop computer, equipment that is
capable of playing a video game or a digital video disk, or equipment on which digital images are taken
or transmitted;
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(5) “Electronic communication” means any transfer of signs, signals, writing, images, sounds, data or
intelligence of any nature transmitted in whole or in part by a wire, radio, electromagnetic,
photoelectronic or photo-optical system;
(6) “Hostile environment” means a situation in which bullying among students is sufficiently severe or
pervasive to alter the conditions of the school climate;
(7) “Outside of the school setting” means at a location, activity or program that is not school related, or
through the use of an electronic device or a mobile electronic device that is not owned, leased or used
by a local or regional board of education;
(8) “School employee” means (A) a teacher, substitute teacher, school administrator, school
superintendent, guidance counselor, psychologist, social worker, nurse, physician, school
paraprofessional or coach employed by a local or regional board of education or working in a public
elementary, middle or high school; or (B) any other individual who, in the performance of his or her
duties, has regular contact with students and who provides services to or on behalf of students enrolled
in a public elementary, middle or high school, pursuant to a contract with the local or regional board of
education; and
(9) “School climate” means the quality and character of school life with a particular focus on the quality
of the relationships within the school community between and among students and adults.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(1) Enable students to anonymously report acts of bullying to school employees and require students
and the parents or guardians of students to be notified at the beginning of each school year of the
process by which students may make such reports,
(2) enable the parents or guardians of students to file written reports of suspected bullying,
(3) require school employees who witness acts of bullying or receive reports of bullying to orally notify
the safe school climate specialist, described in section 10-222k, or another school administrator if the
safe school climate specialist is unavailable, not later than one school day after such school employee
witnesses or receives a report of bullying, and to file a written report not later than two school days after
making such oral report,
(4) require the safe school climate specialist to investigate or supervise the investigation of all reports of
bullying and ensure that such investigation is completed promptly after receipt of any written reports
made under this section and that the parents or guardians of the student alleged to have committed an
act or acts of bullying and the parents or guardians of the student against whom such alleged act or
acts were directed receive prompt notice that such investigation has commenced,
(5) require the safe school climate specialist to review any anonymous reports, except that no
disciplinary action shall be taken solely on the basis of an anonymous report,
(6) include a prevention and intervention strategy, as defined by section 10-222g, for school employees
to deal with bullying and teen dating violence,
(7) provide for the inclusion of language in student codes of conduct concerning bullying,
(8) require each school to notify the parents or guardians of students who commit any verified acts of
bullying and the parents or guardians of students against whom such acts were directed not later than
forty-eight hours after the completion of the investigation described in subdivision (4) of this subsection,
(9) require each school to invite the parents or guardians of a student against whom such act was
directed to a meeting to communicate to such parents or guardians the measures being taken by the
school to ensure the safety of the student against whom such act was directed and policies and
procedures in place to prevent further acts of bullying,
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(10) require each school to invite the parents or guardians of a student who commits any verified act of
bullying to a meeting, separate and distinct from the meeting required in subdivision (9) of this
subsection, to discuss specific interventions undertaken by the school to prevent further acts of bullying,
(11) establish a procedure for each school to document and maintain records relating to reports and
investigations of bullying in such school and to maintain a list of the number of verified acts of bullying in
such school and make such list available for public inspection, and annually report such number to the
Department of Education, and in such manner as prescribed by the Commissioner of Education,
(12) direct the development of case-by-case interventions for addressing repeated incidents of bullying
against a single individual or recurrently perpetrated bullying incidents by the same individual that may
include both counseling and discipline,
(13) prohibit discrimination and retaliation against an individual who reports or assists in the
investigation of an act of bullying,
(14) direct the development of student safety support plans for students against whom an act of bullying
was directed that address safety measures the school will take to protect such students against further
acts of bullying,
(15) require the principal of a school, or the principal’s designee, to notify the appropriate local law
enforcement agency when such principal, or the principal’s designee, believes that any acts of bullying
constitute criminal conduct,
(16) prohibit bullying (A) on school grounds, at a school-sponsored or school-related activity, function or
program whether on or off school grounds, at a school bus stop, on a school bus or other vehicle
owned, leased or used by a local or regional board of education, or through the use of an electronic
device or an electronic mobile device owned, leased or used by the local or regional board of education,
and (B) outside of the school setting if such bullying (i) creates a hostile environment at school for the
student against whom such bullying was directed, or (ii) infringes on the rights of the student against
whom such bullying was directed at school, or (iii) substantially disrupts the education process or the
orderly operation of a school,
(17) require, at the beginning of each school year, each school to provide all school employees with a
written or electronic copy of the school district’s safe school climate plan, and
(18) require that all school employees annually complete the training described in section 10-220a or
section 10-222j. The notification required pursuant to subdivision (8) of this subsection and the invitation
required pursuant to subdivision (9) of this subsection shall include a description of the response of
school employees to such acts and any consequences that may result from the commission of further
acts of bullying.
(c) Not later than September 1, 2014, each local and regional board of education that has not had a safe
school climate plan, developed pursuant to this section, previously reviewed and approved by the
Department of Education shall submit a safe school climate plan to the department for review and
approval in accordance with the provisions of section 10-222p. Not later than thirty calendar days after
approval by the department of such safe school climate plan, the board shall make such plan available on
the board’s and each individual school in the school district’s Internet web site and ensure that such plan
is included in the school district’s publication of the rules, procedures and standards of conduct for
schools and in all student handbooks.
(d) On and after July 1, 2012, and biennially thereafter, each local and regional board of education shall
require each school in the district to complete an assessment using the school climate assessment
instruments, including surveys, approved and disseminated by the Department of Education pursuant to
section 10-222h. Each local and regional board of education shall collect the school climate assessments
for each school in the district and submit such school climate assessments to the department.
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REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Other special infractions or conditions
LAWS
10-221. Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures.
(c) Boards of education may prescribe rules to impose sanctions against pupils who damage or fail to
return textbooks, library materials or other educational materials. Said boards may charge pupils for such
damaged or lost textbooks, library materials or other educational materials and may withhold grades,
transcripts or report cards until the pupil pays for or returns the textbook, library book or other educational
material.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may authorize the administration of the schools under its
direction to suspend from school privileges a pupil whose conduct on school grounds or at a school
sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of such board or is seriously disruptive of the
educational process or endangers persons or property or whose conduct off school grounds is violative of
such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational process. In making a determination as to
whether conduct is seriously disruptive of the educational process, the administration may consider, but
such consideration shall not be limited to: [...] (2) whether other students from the school were involved or
whether there was any gang involvement; [...]
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(1) Any local or regional board of education, at a meeting at which three or more members of such
board are present, or the impartial hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section,
may expel, subject to the provisions of this subsection, any pupil in grades three to twelve, inclusive,
whose conduct on school grounds or at a school-sponsored activity is violative of a publicized policy of
such board or is seriously disruptive of the educational process or endangers persons or property or
whose conduct off school grounds is violative of such policy and is seriously disruptive of the educational
process, provided a majority of the board members sitting in the expulsion hearing vote to expel and that
at least three affirmative votes for expulsion are cast. In making a determination as to whether conduct is
seriously disruptive of the educational process, the board of education or impartial hearing board may
consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to: (A) Whether the incident occurred within close
proximity of a school; (B) whether other students from the school were involved or whether there was any
gang involvement; (C) whether the conduct involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a
weapon, as defined in section 29-38, and whether any injuries occurred; and (D) whether the conduct
involved the use of alcohol.
10-233g. Reports of principals to police authority concerning physical assaults upon school
employees by students.
(a) Where there is a physical assault made by a student upon a teacher or other school employee on
school property or in performance of school duties and such teacher or employee files a written report
with the school principal based upon such assault, the school building principal shall report such physical
assault to the local police authority.
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(b) No school administrator shall interfere with the right of a teacher or other employee of a board of
education to file a complaint with the local police authority in cases of threats of physical violence and in
cases of physical assaults by a student against such teacher or employee.
10-233h. Arrested students. Reports by police, disclosure, confidentiality. Police testimony at
expulsion hearings.
If any person who is at least seven years of age but less than twenty-one years of age and an enrolled
student is arrested for a violation of section 53-206c, a class A misdemeanor or a felony, the municipal
police department or Division of State Police within the Department of Emergency Services and Public
Protection that made such arrest shall, not later than the end of the weekday following such arrest, orally
notify the superintendent of schools of the school district in which such person resides or attends school
of the identity of such person and the offense or offenses for which he was arrested and shall, within
seventy-two hours of such arrest, provide written notification of such arrest, containing a brief description
of the incident, to such superintendent. The superintendent shall maintain such written report in a secure
location and the information in such report shall be maintained as confidential in accordance with section
46b-124. The superintendent may disclose such information only to the principal of the school in which
such person is a student or to the principal or supervisory agent of any other school in which the
superintendent knows such person is a student. The principal or supervisory agent may disclose such
information only to special services staff or a consultant, such as a psychiatrist, psychologist or social
worker, for the purposes of assessing the risk of danger posed by such person to himself, other students,
school employees or school property and effectuating an appropriate modification of such person’s
educational plan or placement, and for disciplinary purposes. If the arrest occurred during the school
year, such assessment shall be completed not later than the end of the next school day. If an expulsion
hearing is held pursuant to section 10-233d, a representative of the municipal police department or the
Division of State Police, as appropriate, may testify and provide reports and information on the arrest at
such hearing, provided such police participation is requested by any of the following: The local or regional
board of education, the impartial hearing board, the principal of the school or the student or his parent or
guardian. Such information with respect to a child under eighteen years of age shall be confidential in
accordance with sections 46b-124 and 54-76l, and shall only be disclosed as provided in this section and
shall not be further disclosed.
10-233j. Student possession and use of telecommunication devices.
(a) No student in a public school in the state shall possess or use a remotely activated paging device
unless such student obtains the written permission of the school principal for such possession and use.
The principal shall grant such permission only if the student or his parent or guardian establishes to the
satisfaction of the principal that a reasonable basis exists for the possession and use of the device.
(b) A local or regional board of education may restrict the student possession or use of cellular mobile
telephones in the schools under its jurisdiction. In determining whether to restrict such possession or use,
the local or regional board of education shall consider the special needs of parents and students.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Prevention and Behavioral Interventions (Non-Punitive)
Prevention
LAWS
10-18b. Development of curriculum guides for firearm safety programs.
The State Board of Education, within available appropriations, and the Connecticut Police Chiefs
Association may develop curriculum guides to aid local and regional boards of education in developing
firearm safety programs for students in grades kindergarten to eight, inclusive, in the public schools. The
State Board of Education shall make such curriculum guides available to local and regional boards of
education.
10-18c. Firearm safety programs. Exemption from participation.
(a) Any local or regional board of education may offer firearm safety programs to students in grades
kindergarten to eight, inclusive, in the public schools under its jurisdiction.
(b) No student shall be required by any local or regional board of education to participate in a firearm
safety program which may be offered within the public schools. A written notification to the local or
regional board by the student’s parent or legal guardian shall be sufficient to exempt the student from
such program in its entirety or from any portion thereof so specified by the parent or legal guardian.
(c) If a student is exempted from a firearm safety program pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, the
local or regional board of education shall provide, during the period of time in which the student would
otherwise be participating in such program, an opportunity for other study or academic work.
10-19. Teaching about alcohol, nicotine or tobacco, drugs and acquired immune deficiency
syndrome. Training of personnel.
(a) The knowledge, skills and attitudes required to understand and avoid the effects of alcohol, of nicotine
or tobacco and of drugs, as defined in subdivision (17) of section 21a-240, on health, character,
citizenship and personality development shall be taught every academic year to pupils in all grades in the
public schools; and, in teaching such subjects, textbooks and such other materials as are necessary shall
be used. Annually, at such time and in such manner as the Commissioner of Education shall request,
each local and regional board of education shall attest to the State Board of Education that all pupils
enrolled in its schools have been taught such subjects pursuant to this subsection and in accordance with
a planned, ongoing and systematic program of instruction. The content and scheduling of instruction shall
be within the discretion of the local or regional board of education. Institutions of higher education
approved by the State Board of Education to train teachers shall give instruction on the subjects
prescribed in this section and concerning the best methods of teaching the same. The State Board of
Education and the Board of Regents for Higher Education in consultation with the Commissioner of
Mental Health and Addiction Services and the Commissioner of Public Health shall develop health
education or other programs for elementary and secondary schools and for the training of teachers,
administrators and guidance personnel with reference to understanding and avoiding the effects of
nicotine or tobacco, alcohol and drugs.
(b) Commencing July 1, 1989, each local and regional board of education shall offer during the regular
school day planned, ongoing and systematic instruction on acquired immune deficiency syndrome, as
taught by legally qualified teachers. The content and scheduling of the instruction shall be within the
discretion of the local or regional board of education. Not later than July 1, 1989, each local and regional
board of education shall adopt a policy, as the board deems appropriate, concerning the exemption of
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pupils from such instruction upon written request of the parent or guardian. The State Board of Education
shall make materials available to assist local and regional boards of education in developing instruction
pursuant to this subsection.
10-19b. Advisory councils on drug abuse prevention.
Advisory councils on drug abuse education and prevention established by municipalities pursuant to
subsection (a) of Section 4126 of the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986 may serve as a
resource for public schools in the field of substance abuse prevention and education and may assist in
the development of out-of-school activity for students.
10-76u. School-based primary mental health programs established. Grants to boards of education.
(a) In each fiscal year for which funds are appropriated for purposes of the primary mental health
program, the department shall establish a grant program for the purpose of providing funds to local and
regional boards of education for the establishment of school-based programs for the detection and
prevention of emotional, behavioral and learning problems in public school children primarily in grades
kindergarten through grade three.
(b) The Commissioner of Education shall solicit grant applications from local and regional boards of
education which shall be submitted annually to the commissioner at such time and on such forms as the
commissioner prescribes. The commissioner shall issue not less than four grants by September fifteenth
of each year. In determining if a board of education shall be granted funds pursuant to this section and
sections 10-76v to 10-76x, inclusive, the commissioner shall consider, but such consideration shall not be
limited to, the following factors: (1) Availability in the school and community of professional,
paraprofessional, and other program staff with background and experience in early intervention; (2)
availability of space to accommodate the program in an elementary school building; (3) demonstration of
strong support by administrative personnel, teaching staff, pupil personnel staff and local community
mental health centers; (4) reasonable evidence of future stability of the program and its personnel; and
(5) the number of children enrolled in grades kindergarten to two, inclusive, in a school under the
jurisdiction of such board of education experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment
problems.
10-76v. Program components. Duties of mental health professionals. Parental consent required.
(a) Early detection and prevention programs funded under the provisions of sections 10-76u to 10-76x,
inclusive, shall include (1) a component for systematic early detection and screening to identify children
experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment problems, and (2) services that address
such problems for children so identified.
(b) Mental health professionals shall: (1) Supervise the acceptance of children into the program; and (2)
utilize school and community resources to serve children not accepted for direct service.
(c) Mental health professionals shall select, train and supervise paraprofessionals and community
volunteers in program implementation.
(d) Parental consent shall be obtained before a child may be accepted into an early detection and
prevention program.
10-202e. Policy on dropout prevention.
The State Board of Education shall adopt a state policy on dropout prevention. The policy shall include,
but not be limited to, the encouragement of: (1) The local identification of students in grades kindergarten
to twelve, inclusive, who are at risk of dropping out of school; (2) the development, expansion and
coordination of local services to such students; and (3) the coordination of dropout prevention programs
administered by state agencies.
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10-202f. Dropout prevention grant program.
(a) Consistent with the policy adopted pursuant to section 10-202e, the Department of Education shall
establish a student dropout prevention grant program, in each fiscal year in which funds are appropriated,
to assist local and regional school districts with the greatest need in decreasing the number of students
dropping out of school and increasing the state-wide graduation rate. Local and regional school districts
shall use the grants to conduct needs assessments, implement or expand innovative programs, evaluate
existing efforts or implement other activities specified in a project plan developed pursuant to subsection
(d) of this section.
(b) The Commissioner of Education shall identify the eligibility criteria for participation in the program
annually, on or before January fifteenth, except that in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, the
identification shall be made on or before August fifteenth. Eligibility criteria shall include, but not be limited
to, graduation rates and educational need.
(c) The Department of Education shall identify each local or regional school district eligible to participate
in the program. Such identification shall be done annually, on or before March fifteenth, except that in the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, the identification shall be made on or before September fifteenth. Grant
recipients shall be selected from those school districts so identified. Such identification shall not constitute
a grant entitlement.
(d) School districts which have been identified pursuant to subsection (c) of this section may annually
submit grant proposals to the Commissioner of Education at such time and in such manner as the
commissioner prescribes. Each proposal shall be based on a three-year project plan, shall include, but
not be limited to, project goals, objectives, evaluation strategies, staff assignments and a budget which
shall identify local funding and other available resources for the three-year period and may include
programs or services which are provided through written agreements with nonprofit organizations or
private employers or programs or services which are provided to children of school age who are not
attending school in order to promote their return to school.
(e) Within the availability of funds, the commissioner shall determine whether to authorize a grant award
to a local or regional board of education upon receipt of a grant proposal pursuant to subsection (d) of this
section and shall determine the amount of any such grant. Such authorization shall be made on or before
September fifteenth of each fiscal year in which payment is to be made, except that in the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1988, the authorization shall be made on or before November fifteenth. The amount of
the award shall be based upon criteria including, but not limited to, district enrollment, relative wealth and
the proposal submitted pursuant to subsection (d) of this section. Of the total amount appropriated in
each fiscal year for the purposes of this section, the Department of Education (1) may set aside not more
than five per cent to provide administrative assistance relating to the implementation of this section, and
(2) shall set aside five per cent for competitive grants for local and regional boards of education not
eligible to participate in the program pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. The timelines for identifying
the eligibility criteria for such competitive grants, for identifying school districts eligible for such grants, for
submitting proposals and for authorizing grant awards shall conform to the respective timelines described
in this subsection and subsections (b) to (d), inclusive, of this section.
(f) Each local or regional board of education participating in the grant program shall prepare a financial
statement of expenditures and an annual project report. The report shall describe the project activities
and the degree to which the project met its goals and objectives. Such financial statements and reports
shall be submitted to the department on or before September first of the fiscal year immediately following
each fiscal year in which the school district participates in the grant program. On or before December
thirty-first of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which payment is received, each local or regional
board of education which receives a grant pursuant to this section shall file with the commissioner a
financial audit in such form as the commissioner prescribes. If the commissioner finds that any such grant
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is being used for purposes which are not in conformity with the purposes of this section, the
commissioner may require repayment of the grant to the state. Not later than February 15, 1990, the
State Board of Education shall report to the committees of the General Assembly having cognizance of
matters relating to education and appropriations and the budgets of state agencies concerning the
operation and effectiveness of the program funded under this section.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(6) include a prevention and intervention strategy, as defined by section 10-222g, for school employees
to deal with bullying and teen dating violence,
10-222g. Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence.
For the purposes of section 10-222d, the term “prevention and intervention strategy” may include, but is
not limited to,
(1) implementation of a positive behavioral interventions and supports process or another evidencebased model approach for safe school climate or for the prevention of bullying and teen dating violence
identified by the Department of Education,
(2) school rules prohibiting bullying, teen dating violence, harassment and intimidation and establishing
appropriate consequences for those who engage in such acts,
(3) adequate adult supervision of outdoor areas, hallways, the lunchroom and other specific areas
where bullying or teen dating violence is likely to occur,
(4) inclusion of grade-appropriate bullying and teen dating violence education and prevention curricula
in kindergarten through high school,
(5) individual interventions with the bully, parents and school employees, and interventions with the
bullied child, parents and school employees,
(6) school-wide training related to safe school climate,
(7) student peer training, education and support,
(8) promotion of parent involvement in bullying prevention through individual or team participation in
meetings, trainings and individual interventions, and
(9) culturally competent school-based curriculum focusing on social-emotional learning, self-awareness
and self-regulation.
Funding for the school-based bullying intervention and school climate improvement strategy may
originate from public, private, federal or philanthropic sources.
For purposes of this section, “interventions with the bullied child” includes referrals to a school counselor,
psychologist or other appropriate social or mental health service, and periodic follow-up by the safe
school climate specialist with the bullied child.
10-222k. District safe school climate coordinator. Safe school climate specialist. Safe school
climate committee.
(a) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the superintendent of
each local or regional board of education shall appoint, from among existing school district staff, a district
safe school climate coordinator. The district safe school climate coordinator shall:
(1) Be responsible for implementing the district’s safe school climate plan, developed pursuant to
section 10-222d,
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(2) Collaborate with the safe school climate specialists, described in subsection (b) of this section, the
board of education for the district and the superintendent of schools of the school district to prevent,
identify and respond to bullying in the schools of the district,
(3) Provide data and information, in collaboration with the superintendent of schools of the district, to
the Department of Education regarding bullying, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of
section 10-222d and subsection (a) of section 10-222h, and
(4) Meet with the safe school climate specialists at least twice during the school year to discuss issues
relating to bullying in the school district and to make recommendations concerning amendments to the
district’s safe school climate plan.
(b) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the principal of each
school, or the principal’s designee, shall serve as the safe school climate specialist and shall
(1) Investigate or supervise the investigation of reported acts of bullying in the school in accordance
with the district’s safe school climate plan,
(2) Collect and maintain records of reports and investigations of bullying in the school, and
(3) Act as the primary school official responsible for preventing, identifying and responding to reports of
bullying in the school.
(c) (1) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the principal of
each school shall establish a committee or designate at least one existing committee in the school to be
responsible for developing and fostering a safe school climate and addressing issues relating to bullying
in the school. Such committee shall include at least one parent or guardian of a student enrolled in the
school appointed by the school principal.
(2) Any such committee shall:
(A) Receive copies of completed reports following investigations of bullying,
(B) Identify and address patterns of bullying among students in the school,
(C) Implement the provisions of the school security and safety plan, developed pursuant to section 87 of
this act, regarding the collection, evaluation and reporting of information relating to instances of
disturbing or threatening behavior that may not meet the definition of bullying,
(D) Review and amend school policies relating to bullying,
(E) Review and make recommendations to the district safe school climate coordinator regarding the
district’s safe school climate plan based on issues and experiences specific to the school,
(F) Educate students, school employees and parents and guardians of students on issues relating to
bullying,
(G) Collaborate with the district safe school climate coordinator in the collection of data regarding
bullying, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of section 10-222d and subsection (a) of
section 10-222h, and
(H) Perform any other duties as determined by the school principal that are related to the prevention,
identification and response to school bullying for the school.
(3) Any parent or guardian serving as a member of any such committee shall not participate in the
activities described in subparagraphs (A) to (C) inclusive, of subdivision (2) of this subsection or any
other activity that may compromise the confidentiality of a student.
HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 9.
The Department of Education shall identify effective truancy intervention models for implementation by
local and regional boards of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-198a of the general
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statutes, as amended by this act. Not later than August 15, 2017, a listing of such approved models shall
be available for implementation by local and regional boards of education pursuant to said subsection (b).
HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 11.
Not later than August 15, 2017, the Departments of Education, Children and Families and Mental Health
and Addiction Services and the Court Support Services of the Judicial Department shall develop a plan
that includes cost options for school-based diversion initiatives to reduce juvenile justice involvement
among children with mental health needs to be introduced into schools and school districts with high rates
of school-based arrests, disproportionate minority contact, as defined in section 4-68y of the general
statutes, and a high number of juvenile justice referrals, as determined by the Commissioner of
Education.
HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 13. (Effective July 1, 2017)
No facility operated by the Department of Children and Families, the Department of Correction or the
Court Support Services Division of the Judicial Department shall impose an out-of-school suspension on
any child residing in any such facility, provided nothing in this section shall preclude the removal of a child
from a classroom for therapeutic purposes.
Senate Bill 953 (Public Act No. 17-37) Section 3.
The State Board of Education, within available appropriations and utilizing available materials, shall make
the following subject matter available to local and regional boards of education: (1) Holocaust and
genocide education and awareness; (2) the historical events surrounding the Great Famine in Ireland; (3)
African-American history; (4) Puerto Rican history; (5) Native American history; (6) personal financial
management; (7) domestic violence and teen dating violence; (8) mental health first aid training; (9)
trauma-informed practices for the school setting to enable teachers, administrators and pupil personnel to
more adequately respond to students with mental, emotional or behavioral health needs; (10) second
language acquisition, including, but not limited to, language development and culturally responsive
pedagogy; and (11) topics approved by the state board upon the request of local or regional boards of
education as part of in-service training programs pursuant to this subsection. A local or regional board of
education may include any of the items described in subdivisions (1) to (11), inclusive, of this section in
the in-service training program provided by such board, pursuant to section 10-220a of the general
statutes, as amended by this act.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Behavioral interventions and student support services
LAWS
10-19m. Youth service bureaus. Annual report. Regulations.
(a) For the purposes of this section, “youth” means a person from birth to eighteen years of age. Any one
or more municipalities or any one or more private youth-serving organizations, designated to act as
agents of one or more municipalities, may establish a multipurpose youth service bureau for the purposes
of evaluation, planning, coordination and implementation of services, including prevention and
intervention programs for delinquent, predelinquent, pregnant, parenting and troubled youths referred to
such bureau by schools, police, juvenile courts, adult courts, local youth-serving agencies, parents and
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self-referrals. A youth service bureau shall be the coordinating unit of community-based services to
provide comprehensive delivery of prevention, intervention, treatment and follow-up services.
(b) A youth service bureau established pursuant to subsection (a) of this section may provide, but shall
not be limited to the delivery of, the following services: (1) Individual and group counseling; (2) parent
training and family therapy; (3) work placement and employment counseling; (4) alternative and special
educational opportunities; (5) recreational and youth enrichment programs; (6) outreach programs to
insure participation and planning by the entire community for the development of regional and communitybased youth services; (7) preventive programs, including youth pregnancy, youth suicide, violence,
alcohol and drug prevention; and (8) programs that develop positive youth involvement. Such services
shall be designed to meet the needs of youths by the diversion of troubled youths from the justice system
as well as by the provision of opportunities for all youths to function as responsible members of their
communities.
(c) The Commissioner of Education shall adopt regulations, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
54, establishing minimum standards for such youth service bureaus and the criteria for qualifying for state
cost-sharing grants, including, but not limited to, allowable sources of funds covering the local share of
the costs of operating such bureaus, acceptable in-kind contributions and application procedures. Said
commissioner shall, on December 1, 2011, and biennially thereafter, report to the General Assembly on
the referral or diversion of children under the age of eighteen years from the juvenile justice system and
the court system. Such report shall include, but not be limited to, the number of times any child is so
diverted, the number of children diverted, the type of service provided to any such child, by whom such
child was diverted, the ages of the children diverted and such other information and statistics as the
General Assembly may request from time to time. Any such report shall contain no identifying information
about any particular child.
10-19n. State aid for establishment and expansion of youth service bureaus.
To assist municipalities and private youth-serving organizations designated to act as agents for such
municipalities in establishing, maintaining or expanding such youth service bureaus, the state, acting
through the Commissioner of Education, shall provide cost-sharing grants, subject to the provisions of this
section for (1) the cost of an administrative core unit and (2) the cost of the direct services unit provided
by such youth service bureau. No state grant shall be made for capital expenditures of such bureaus. All
youth service bureaus shall submit a request for a grant, pursuant to this section and sections 10-19m
and 10-19o, on or before May fifteenth of the fiscal year prior to the fiscal year for which such grant is
requested.
10-19o. Youth service bureau grant program.
(a) The Commissioner of Education shall establish a program to provide grants to youth service bureaus
in accordance with this section. Only youth service bureaus which were eligible to receive grants pursuant
to this section for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2007, or which applied for a grant by June 30, 2012,
with prior approval of the town's contribution pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, or which applied
for a grant during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2015, shall be eligible for a grant pursuant to this section
for any fiscal year commencing on or after July 1, 2012. Each such youth service bureau shall receive a
grant of fourteen thousand dollars. The Department of Education may expend an amount not to exceed
two per cent of the amount appropriated for purposes of this section for administrative expenses. If there
are any remaining funds, each such youth service bureau that was awarded a grant in excess of fifteen
thousand dollars in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1995, shall receive a percentage of such funds. The
percentage shall be determined as follows: For each such grant in excess of fifteen thousand dollars, the
difference between the amount of the grant awarded to the youth service bureau for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1995, and fifteen thousand dollars shall be divided by the difference between the total amount of
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the grants awarded to all youth service bureaus that were awarded grants in excess of fifteen thousand
dollars for said fiscal year and the product of fifteen thousand dollars and the number of such grants for
said fiscal year.
(b) In order for a youth service bureau to receive the full amount of the state grant determined pursuant to
subsection (a) of this section, a town shall contribute an amount equal to the amount of the state grant. A
town shall provide not less than fifty per cent of its contribution from funds appropriated by the town for
that purpose, and the remaining amount in other funds or in-kind contributions in accordance with
regulations adopted by the State Board of Education in accordance with chapter 54.
(c) Any funds remaining due to a town's failure to match funds as provided in subsection (b) of this
section shall be redistributed in accordance with the provisions of this section. The State Board of
Education shall adopt regulations in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54 to coordinate the youth
service bureau program and to administer the grant system established pursuant to this section and
sections 10-19m and 10-19n.
10-19p. Assistance to youth service bureaus.
The Department of Education shall provide grant management services, program monitoring, program
evaluation and technical assistance to such state-aided youth service bureaus, and the commissioner
may assign or appoint necessary personnel to perform such duties, subject to the provisions of chapter
67.
10-19q. Enhancement grant program for youth service bureaus.
The Department of Education shall administer, within available appropriations, an enhancement grant
program for youth service bureaus. The department shall annually award grants in the amounts of: (1)
Three thousand three hundred dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population of not
more than eight thousand or towns with a total combined population of not more than eight thousand; (2)
five thousand dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population greater than eight
thousand, but not more than seventeen thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than
eight thousand, but not more than seventeen thousand; (3) six thousand two hundred fifty dollars to youth
service bureaus that serve a town with population greater than seventeen thousand, but not more than
thirty thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than seventeen thousand, but not more
than thirty thousand; (4) seven thousand five hundred fifty dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a
town with a population greater than thirty thousand, but not more than one hundred thousand or towns
with a total combined population greater than thirty thousand, but not more than one hundred thousand;
and (5) ten thousand dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population greater than
one hundred thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than one hundred thousand.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013, and each fiscal
year thereafter, the amount of grants payable to youth service bureaus shall be reduced proportionately if
the total of such grants in such year exceeds the amount appropriated for such grants for such year.
10-76u. School-based primary mental health programs established. Grants to boards of education.
(a) In each fiscal year for which funds are appropriated for purposes of the primary mental health
program, the department shall establish a grant program for the purpose of providing funds to local and
regional boards of education for the establishment of school-based programs for the detection and
prevention of emotional, behavioral and learning problems in public school children primarily in grades
kindergarten through grade three.
(b) The Commissioner of Education shall solicit grant applications from local and regional boards of
education which shall be submitted annually to the commissioner at such time and on such forms as the
commissioner prescribes. The commissioner shall issue not less than four grants by September fifteenth
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of each year. In determining if a board of education shall be granted funds pursuant to this section and
sections 10-76v to 10-76x, inclusive, the commissioner shall consider, but such consideration shall not be
limited to, the following factors: (1) Availability in the school and community of professional,
paraprofessional, and other program staff with background and experience in early intervention; (2)
availability of space to accommodate the program in an elementary school building; (3) demonstration of
strong support by administrative personnel, teaching staff, pupil personnel staff and local community
mental health centers; (4) reasonable evidence of future stability of the program and its personnel; and
(5) the number of children enrolled in grades kindergarten to two, inclusive, in a school under the
jurisdiction of such board of education experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment
problems.
10-76v. Program components. Duties of mental health professionals. Parental consent required.
(a) Early detection and prevention programs funded under the provisions of sections 10-76u to 10-76x,
inclusive, shall include (1) a component for systematic early detection and screening to identify children
experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment problems, and (2) services that address
such problems for children so identified.
(b) Mental health professionals shall: (1) Supervise the acceptance of children into the program; and (2)
utilize school and community resources to serve children not accepted for direct service.
(c) Mental health professionals shall select, train and supervise paraprofessionals and community
volunteers in program implementation.
(d) Parental consent shall be obtained before a child may be accepted into an early detection and
prevention program.
10-198a. Policies and procedures concerning truants.
(a) For purposes of this section and sections 10-198c and 10-220, “truant” means a child age five to
eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and has four unexcused absences from
school in any one month or ten unexcused absences from school in any school year.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall adopt and implement policies and procedures
concerning truants who are enrolled in schools under the jurisdiction of such board of education. Such
policies and procedures shall include, but need not be limited to, the following: (1) The holding of a
meeting with the parent of each child who is a truant, or other person having control of such child, and
appropriate school personnel to review and evaluate the reasons for the child being a truant, provided
such meeting shall be held not later than ten school days after the child's fourth unexcused absence in a
month or tenth unexcused absence in a school year, (2) coordinating services with and referrals of
children to community agencies providing child and family services, (3) annually at the beginning of the
school year and upon any enrollment during the school year, notifying the parent or other person having
control of each child enrolled in a grade from kindergarten to eight, inclusive, in the public schools in
writing of the obligations of the parent or such other person pursuant to section 10-184, (4) annually at the
beginning of the school year and upon any enrollment during the school year, obtaining from the parent or
other person having control of each child in a grade from kindergarten to eight, inclusive, a telephone
number or other means of contacting such parent or such other person during the school day, (5) on or
before August 15, 2018, the implementation of a truancy intervention model identified by the Department
of Education pursuant to section 10-198e for any school under its jurisdiction that has a disproportionately
high rate of truancy, as determined by the Commissioner of Education, and (6) a system of monitoring
individual unexcused absences of children in grades kindergarten to eight, inclusive, which shall provide
that whenever a child enrolled in school in any such grade fails to report to school on a regularly
scheduled school day and no indication has been received by school personnel that the child's parent or
other person having control of the child is aware of the pupil's absence, a reasonable effort to notify, by
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telephone and by mail, the parent or such other person shall be made by school personnel or volunteers
under the direction of school personnel. Any person who, in good faith, gives or fails to give notice
pursuant to subdivision (6) of this subsection shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, which
might otherwise be incurred or imposed and shall have the same immunity with respect to any judicial
proceeding which results from such notice or failure to give such notice.
10-198c. Attendance review teams.
(a) As used in this section:
(1) “Chronically absent child” means a child who is enrolled in a school under the jurisdiction of a local
or regional board of education and whose total number of absences at any time during a school year is
equal to or greater than ten per cent of the total number of days that such student has been enrolled at
such school during such school year;
(2) “Absence” means an excused absence, unexcused absence or disciplinary absence, as those terms
are defined by the State Board of Education pursuant to section 10-198b;
(3) “District chronic absenteeism rate” means the total number of chronically absent children under the
jurisdiction of a local or regional board of education in the previous school year divided by the total
number of children under the jurisdiction of such board for such school year; and
(4) “School chronic absenteeism rate” means the total number of chronically absent children for a
school in the previous school year divided by the total number of children enrolled in such school for
such school year.
(b) (1) Each local and regional board of education that (A) has a district chronic absenteeism rate of ten
per cent or higher shall establish an attendance review team for the school district, (B) has a school
under the jurisdiction of the board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher
shall establish an attendance review team at such school, (C) has more than one school under the
jurisdiction of the board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher shall
establish an attendance review team for the school district or at each such school, or (D) has a district
chronic absenteeism rate of ten per cent or higher and one or more schools under the jurisdiction of the
board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher shall establish an attendance
review team for the school district or at each such school. Such attendance review teams shall be
established to address chronic absenteeism in the school district or at the school or schools.
(2) Any attendance review team established under this subsection may consist of school administrators,
guidance counselors, school social workers, teachers and representatives from community-based
programs who address issues related to student attendance by providing programs and services to
truants, as defined in section 10-198a, and chronically absent children and their parents or guardians.
Each attendance review team shall be responsible for reviewing the cases of truants and chronically
absent children, discussing school interventions and community referrals for such truants and
chronically absent children and making any additional recommendations for such truants and
chronically absent children and their parents or guardians. Each attendance review team shall meet at
least monthly.
10-198d. Chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan.
(a) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Department of Education, in consultation with the Interagency
Council for Ending the Achievement Gap established pursuant to section 10-16nn, shall develop a
chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan for use by local and regional boards of education to
reduce chronic absenteeism in the school district.
(b) (1) The chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan shall include, but need not be limited
to, the following: (A) Information that describes (i) chronic absenteeism, including, but not limited to, the
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definition of a chronically absent child under section 10-198c, and the causes of chronic absenteeism,
such as poverty, violence, poor health and lack of access to transportation, (ii) the effect of chronic
absenteeism on a student's academic performance, and (iii) how family and school partnerships with
community resources, including, but not limited to, family resource centers and youth service bureaus,
can reduce chronic absenteeism and improve student attendance, and (B) a means of collecting and
analyzing data relating to student attendance, truancy and chronic absenteeism for the purpose of (i)
disaggregating such data by school district, school, grade and subgroups, such as race, ethnicity,
gender, eligibility for free or reduced priced lunches and students whose primary language is not
English, and (ii) assisting local and regional boards of education in (I) tracking chronic absenteeism
over multiple years and for the current school year, (II) developing indicators to identify students who
are at risk of being chronically absent children, (III) monitoring students' attendance over time, and (IV)
making adjustments to interventions as they are being implemented.
(2) The chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan may include, but need not be limited to,
the following: (A) A research-based and data-driven mentorship model that addresses and attempts to
reduce chronic absenteeism through the use of mentors, such as students, teachers, administrators,
intramural and interscholastic athletic coaches, school resource officers and community partners, and
(B) incentives and rewards that recognize schools and students that improve attendance and reduce
the school chronic absenteeism rate.
10-198e. Identification of truancy intervention models.
The Department of Education shall identify effective truancy intervention models for implementation by
local and regional boards of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-198a. Not later than
August 15, 2017, a listing of such approved models shall be available for implementation by local and
regional boards of education pursuant to said subsection (b).
10-221. Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures.
(e) Not later than July 1, 1990, each local and regional board of education shall adopt a written policy and
procedures for dealing with youth suicide prevention and youth suicide attempts. Each such board of
education may establish a student assistance program to identify risk factors for youth suicide,
procedures to intervene with such youths, referral services and training for teachers and other school
professionals and students who provide assistance in the program.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(6) include a prevention and intervention strategy, as defined by section 10-222g, for school employees
to deal with bullying and teen dating violence,
(12) direct the development of case-by-case interventions for addressing repeated incidents of bullying
against a single individual or recurrently perpetrated bullying incidents by the same individual that may
include both counseling and discipline,
10-222g. Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence.
For the purposes of section 10-222d, the term “prevention and intervention strategy” may include, but is
not limited to,
(1) implementation of a positive behavioral interventions and supports process or another evidencebased model approach for safe school climate or for the prevention of bullying and teen dating violence
identified by the Department of Education,
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(2) school rules prohibiting bullying, teen dating violence, harassment and intimidation and establishing
appropriate consequences for those who engage in such acts,
(3) adequate adult supervision of outdoor areas, hallways, the lunchroom and other specific areas
where bullying or teen dating violence is likely to occur,
(4) inclusion of grade-appropriate bullying and teen dating violence education and prevention curricula
in kindergarten through high school,
(5) individual interventions with the bully, parents and school employees, and interventions with the
bullied child, parents and school employees,
(6) school-wide training related to safe school climate,
(7) student peer training, education and support,
(8) promotion of parent involvement in bullying prevention through individual or team participation in
meetings, trainings and individual interventions, and
(9) culturally competent school-based curriculum focusing on social-emotional learning, self-awareness
and self-regulation.
Funding for the school-based bullying intervention and school climate improvement strategy may
originate from public, private, federal or philanthropic sources.
For purposes of this section, “interventions with the bullied child” includes referrals to a school counselor,
psychologist or other appropriate social or mental health service, and periodic follow-up by the safe
school climate specialist with the bullied child.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(e) For any pupil who is suspended for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been
expelled pursuant to section 10-233d, the administration may shorten the length of or waive the
suspension period if the pupil successfully completes an administration-specified program and meets any
other conditions required by the administration. Such administration-specified program shall not require
the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the program.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(c) (1) In determining the length of an expulsion and the nature of the alternative educational opportunity
to be offered under subsection (d) of this section, the local or regional board of education, or the impartial
hearing board established pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, may receive and consider evidence
of past disciplinary problems that have led to removal from a classroom, suspension or expulsion of such
pupil. (2) For any pupil expelled for the first time pursuant to this section and who has never been
suspended pursuant to section 10-233c, except for a pupil who has been expelled based on possession
of a firearm or deadly weapon as described in subsection (a) of this section, the local or regional board of
education may shorten the length of or waive the expulsion period if the pupil successfully completes a
board-specified program and meets any other conditions required by the board. Such board-specified
program shall not require the pupil or the parent or guardian of the pupil to pay for participation in the
program.
(e)[...] If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a controlled
substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency for
rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its action.
[...]
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45a-8c. Truancy clinic. Administration. Policies and procedures. Report.
(a) The Probate Court Administrator may, within available appropriations, establish a truancy clinic within
(1) any regional children's probate court that serves a town designated as an alliance district pursuant to
section 10-262u, or (2) any Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district that is not
served by a regional children's probate court. The administrative judge of the regional children's probate
court or the judge of the Probate Court, as the case may be, or the designee of such administrative judge
or such judge, shall administer the truancy clinic for such administrative judge's or such judge's respective
court.
(b) If the Probate Court Administrator establishes truancy clinics pursuant to subsection (a) of this section,
the principal of any elementary or middle school located in a town designated as an alliance district, or
the principal's designee, may refer to a truancy clinic a parent or guardian with a child enrolled in such
school who is a truant, as defined in section 10-198a, or at risk of becoming a truant. Upon receiving such
referral, the truancy clinic shall prepare a citation and summons for the parent or guardian of the child to
appear at the clinic. An attendance officer authorized pursuant to section 10-199, or a police officer
authorized pursuant to section 10-200, shall deliver the citation and summons and a copy of the referral
to the parent or guardian.
(c) The administrative judge of the regional children's probate court that serves a town designated as an
alliance district or the judge of the Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district, as
the case may be, may refer any matter referred to a truancy clinic to a probate magistrate or attorney
probate referee assigned by the Probate Court Administrator pursuant to section 45a-123a to hear the
matter.
(d) The truancy clinics shall operate for the purpose of identifying and resolving the cause of a child's
truancy using nonpunitive procedures. After the initial appearance made pursuant to the summons
described in subsection (b) of this section, the participation of a parent or guardian in the truancy clinic
shall be voluntary. The truancy clinics shall establish protocols for clinic participation and shall establish
programs and relationships with schools, individuals, public and private agencies, and other organizations
to provide services and support for parents, guardians and children participating in the clinics.
(e) The Probate Court Administrator shall establish policies and procedures to implement the truancy
clinics and measure the effectiveness of the truancy clinics.
(f) Not later than September 1, 2015, and annually thereafter, each administrative judge of a regional
children's probate court that serves a town designated as an alliance district in which a truancy clinic has
been established and each judge of a Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district
in which a truancy clinic has been established shall file a report with the Probate Court Administrator
assessing the effectiveness of each truancy clinic in such administrative judge's or such judge's
respective court.
(g) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Probate Court Administrator shall submit, in accordance with
section 11-4a, a report assessing the effectiveness of the truancy clinics to the joint standing committees
of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to the judiciary and education.
House Bill 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 9.
The Department of Education shall identify effective truancy intervention models for implementation by
local and regional boards of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-198a of the general
statutes, as amended by this act. Not later than August 15, 2017, a listing of such approved models shall
be available for implementation by local and regional boards of education pursuant to said subsection (b).
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House Bill 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 11.
Not later than August 15, 2017, the Departments of Education, Children and Families and Mental Health
and Addiction Services and the Court Support Services of the Judicial Department shall develop a plan
that includes cost options for school-based diversion initiatives to reduce juvenile justice involvement
among children with mental health needs to be introduced into schools and school districts with high rates
of school-based arrests, disproportionate minority contact, as defined in section 4-68y of the general
statutes, and a high number of juvenile justice referrals, as determined by the Commissioner of
Education.
Senate Bill 953 (Public Act No. 17-37) Section 3.
The State Board of Education, within available appropriations and utilizing available materials, shall make
the following subject matter available to local and regional boards of education: (1) Holocaust and
genocide education and awareness; (2) the historical events surrounding the Great Famine in Ireland; (3)
African-American history; (4) Puerto Rican history; (5) Native American history; (6) personal financial
management; (7) domestic violence and teen dating violence; (8) mental health first aid training; (9)
trauma-informed practices for the school setting to enable teachers, administrators and pupil personnel to
more adequately respond to students with mental, emotional or behavioral health needs; (10) second
language acquisition, including, but not limited to, language development and culturally responsive
pedagogy; and (11) topics approved by the state board upon the request of local or regional boards of
education as part of in-service training programs pursuant to this subsection. A local or regional board of
education may include any of the items described in subdivisions (1) to (11), inclusive, of this section in
the in-service training program provided by such board, pursuant to section 10-220a of the general
statutes, as amended by this act.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Professional development
LAWS
10-145a. Certificates of qualification. Specific components of teacher preparation programs.
(c) Any candidate in a program of teacher preparation leading to professional certification shall complete
a school violence, bullying, as defined in section 10-222d, and suicide prevention and conflict resolution
component of such a program.
10-145o. Teacher education and mentoring program. Administration. Three-year plan.
Instructional modules. Data system. Guidelines.
(e) (1) Beginning teachers shall satisfactorily complete instructional modules in the following areas: (A)
Classroom management and climate, which shall include training regarding the prevention, identification
and response to school bullying, as defined in section 10-222d, and the prevention of and response to
youth suicide; (B) lesson planning and unit design; (C) delivering instruction; (D) assessing student
learning; and (E) professional practice. Beginning teachers shall complete two modules in their first year
in the program and three modules in their second year in the program, except as otherwise provided by
the Commissioner of Education, or as provided for in subsection (h) of this section.
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10-220a. In-service training. Professional development and evaluation committees. Institutes for
educators. Cooperating teacher program, regulations.
(a) Each local or regional board of education shall provide an in-service training program for its teachers,
administrators and pupil personnel who hold the initial educator, provisional educator or professional
educator certificate. Such program shall provide such teachers, administrators and pupil personnel with
information on (1) the nature and the relationship of drugs, as defined in subdivision (17) of section 21a240, and alcohol to health and personality development, and procedures for discouraging their abuse, (2)
health and mental health risk reduction education that includes, but need not be limited to, the prevention
of risk-taking behavior by children and the relationship of such behavior to substance abuse, pregnancy,
sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV-infection and AIDS, as defined in section 19a-581, violence,
teen dating violence, domestic violence, child abuse and youth suicide, (3) school violence prevention,
conflict resolution, the prevention of and response to youth suicide and the identification and prevention of
and response to bullying, as defined in subsection (a) of section 10-222d, except that those boards of
education that implement any evidence-based model approach that is approved by the Department of
Education and is consistent with subsection (c) of section 10-145a, as amended by this act, sections 10222d, 10-222g and 10-222h, subsection (g) of section 10-233c and sections 1 and 3 of public act 08160*, shall not be required to provide in-service training on the identification and prevention of and
response to bullying, (4) cardiopulmonary resuscitation and other emergency lifesaving procedures, (5)
the requirements and obligations of a mandated reporter, and (6) the detection and recognition of, and
evidence-based structured literacy interventions for, students with dyslexia, as defined in section 10-3d.
Each local and regional board of education may allow any paraprofessional or noncertified employee to
participate, on a voluntary basis, in any in-service training program provided pursuant to this section.
(b) Not later than a date prescribed by the commissioner, each local and regional board of education shall
establish a professional development and evaluation committee. Such professional development and
evaluation committee shall consist of (1) at least one teacher, as defined in subsection (a) of section 10144d, selected by the exclusive bargaining representative for certified employees chosen pursuant to
section 10-153b, (2) at least one administrator, as defined in subsection (a) of section 10-144e, selected
by the exclusive bargaining representative for certified employees chosen pursuant to section 10-153b,
and (3) such other school personnel as the board deems appropriate. The duties of such committees
shall include, but not be limited to, participation in the development or adoption of a teacher evaluation
and support program for the district, pursuant to section 10-151b, and the development, evaluation and
annual updating of a comprehensive local professional development plan for certified employees of the
district. Such plan shall: (A) Be directly related to the educational goals prepared by the local or regional
board of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-220, (B) on and after July 1, 2011, be
developed with full consideration of the priorities and needs related to student outcomes as determined
by the State Board of Education, and (C) provide for the ongoing and systematic assessment and
improvement of both teacher evaluation and professional development of the professional staff members
of each such board, including personnel management and evaluation training or experience for
administrators, shall be related to regular and special student needs and may include provisions
concerning career incentives and parent involvement. The State Board of Education shall develop
guidelines to assist local and regional boards of education in determining the objectives of the plans and
in coordinating staff development activities with student needs and school programs.
(c) The Department of Education, in cooperation with one or more regional educational service centers, is
authorized to provide institutes annually for Connecticut educators. Such institutes shall serve as model
programs of professional development and shall be taught by exemplary Connecticut teachers and
administrators and by other qualified individuals as selected by the Department of Education. The
Department of Education shall charge fees for attending such institutes provided such fees shall be based
on the actual cost of such institutes.
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(d) The Department of Education may fund, within available appropriations, in cooperation with one or
more regional educational service centers: (1) A cooperating teacher program to train Connecticut public
school teachers, certified teachers at private special education facilities approved by the Commissioner of
Education, certified teachers at nonpublic schools approved by the commissioner and certified teachers
at other facilities designated by the commissioner, who participate in the supervision, training and
evaluation of student teachers, provided such certified teachers at nonpublic schools pay for the cost of
participation in such cooperating teacher program and provided further that enrollment in such program
shall first be made available to public school teachers; and (2) institutes to provide professional
development for Connecticut public school educators and cooperating teachers, including institutes to
provide professional development for Connecticut public school educators offered in cooperation with the
Connecticut Humanities Council. Funds available under this subsection shall be paid directly to school
districts for the provision of substitute teachers when cooperating teachers are released from regular
classroom responsibilities and for the provision of professional development activities for cooperating and
student teachers, except that such funds shall not be paid to nonpublic schools for such professional
development activities. The cooperating teacher program shall operate in accordance with regulations
adopted by the State Board of Education in accordance with chapter 54, except in cases of placement in
other countries pursuant to written cooperative agreements between Connecticut institutions of higher
education and institutions of higher education in other countries. A Connecticut institution may enter such
an agreement only if the State Board of Education and the Board of Regents for Higher Education have
jointly approved the institution’s teacher preparation program to enter into such agreements. Student
teachers shall be placed with trained cooperating teachers. Cooperating teachers who are Connecticut
public school teachers shall be selected by local and regional boards of education. Cooperating teachers
at such private special education facilities, nonpublic schools and other designated facilities shall be
selected by the authority responsible for the operation of such facilities. If a board of education is unable
to identify a sufficient number of individuals to serve in such positions, the commissioner may select
qualified persons who are not employed by the board of education to serve in such positions. Such
regulations shall require primary consideration of teachers’ classroom experience and recognized
success as educators. The provisions of sections 10-153a to 10-153n, inclusive, shall not be applicable to
the selection, placement and compensation of persons participating in the cooperating teacher program
pursuant to the provisions of this section and to the hours and duties of such persons. The State Board of
Education shall protect and save harmless, in accordance with the provisions of section 10-235, any
cooperating teacher while serving in such capacity.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(18) require that all school employees annually complete the training described in section 10-220a or
section 10-222j. The notification required pursuant to subdivision (8) of this subsection and the invitation
required pursuant to subdivision (9) of this subsection shall include a description of the response of
school employees to such acts and any consequences that may result from the commission of further
acts of bullying.
10-222g. Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence.
For the purposes of section 10-222d, the term “prevention and intervention strategy” may include, but is
not limited to,
(1) implementation of a positive behavioral interventions and supports process or another evidencebased model approach for safe school climate or for the prevention of bullying and teen dating violence
identified by the Department of Education,
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(6) school-wide training related to safe school climate,
10-222j. Training re prevention, identification and response to school bullying, teen dating
violence and youth suicide.
The Department of Education shall provide, within available appropriations, annual training to school
employees, as defined in section 10-222d, except those school employees who hold professional
certification pursuant to section 10-145b unless such school employee who holds professional
certification is the district safe school climate coordinator, the safe school climate specialist or a member
of the safe school climate committee, as described in section 10-222k, on the prevention, identification
and response to school bullying and teen dating violence, as defined in section 10-222d, and the
prevention of and response to youth suicide. Such training may include, but not be limited to,
(1) developmentally appropriate strategies to prevent bullying and teen dating violence among students
in school and outside of the school setting,
(2) developmentally appropriate strategies for immediate and effective interventions to stop bullying and
teen dating violence,
(3) information regarding the interaction and relationship between students committing acts of bullying
and teen dating violence, students against whom such acts of bullying and teen dating violence are
directed and witnesses of such acts of bullying and teen dating violence,
(4) research findings on bullying and teen dating violence, such as information about the types of
students who have been shown to be at-risk for bullying and teen dating violence in the school setting,
(5) information on the incidence and nature of cyberbullying, as defined in section 10-222d,
(6) Internet safety issues as they relate to cyberbullying, or
(7) information on the incidence of youth suicide, methods of identifying youths at risk of suicide and
developmentally appropriate strategies for effective interventions to prevent youth suicide.
Such training may be presented in person by mentors, offered in state-wide workshops or through on-line
courses.
10-236b. Physical restraint and seclusion of students by school employees.
(i) No school employee shall use a physical restraint on a student or place a student in seclusion unless
such school employee has received training on the proper means for performing such physical restraint or
seclusion pursuant to subsection (o) of this section.
(o) (1) Each local or regional board of education shall provide training regarding the physical restraint and
seclusion of students to the members of the crisis intervention team for each school in the district,
identified pursuant to subdivision (2) of this subsection. A local or regional board of education may
provide such training to any teacher, as defined in section 10-144d, administrator, as defined in section
10-144e, school paraprofessional or other school employee, as defined in section 10-222d, designated by
the school principal and who has direct contact with students. Such training shall be provided during with
the school year commencing July 1, 2017, and each school year thereafter, and shall include, but not be
limited to:
(A) An overview of the relevant laws and regulations regarding the use of physical restraint and
seclusion on students and the proper uses of physical restraint and seclusion. For the school year
commencing July 1, 2017, and annually thereafter, such overview shall be provided by the
Department of Education in a manner and form as prescribed by the Commissioner of Education;
(B) The creation of a plan by which each local or regional board of education shall regarding the
prevention of incidents requiring physical restraint or seclusion of students. Such plan shall be
implemented not later than July 1, 2018. The Department of Education may, within available
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appropriations, provide ongoing monitoring and support to local or regional boards of education
regarding the formulation and implementation of the plan; and
(C) The creation of a plan by which each local or regional board of education shall provide training
regarding the proper means of a physical restraint or seclusion of a student, including, but not limited
to, (i) various types of physical restraint and seclusion; (ii) the differences between life-threatening
physical restraint and other varying levels of physical restraint; (iii) the differences between
permissible physical restraint and pain compliance techniques; and (iv) monitoring methods to
prevent harm to a student who is physically restrained or in seclusion. Such plan shall be
implemented not later than July 1, 2018;
(2) For the school year commencing July 1, 2017, and each school year thereafter, each local and
regional board of education shall require each school in the district to identify a crisis intervention team
consisting of any teacher, as defined in section 10-144d, administrator, as defined in section 10-144e,
school paraprofessional or other school employee, as defined in section 10-222d, designated by the
school principal and who has direct contact with students. Such teams shall respond to any incident in
which the use of physical restraint or seclusion may be necessary as an emergency intervention to
prevent immediate or imminent injury to a student or to others. Each member of the crisis intervention
team shall be recertified in the use of physical restraint and seclusion pursuant to subparagraph (C) of
subdivision (1) of this subsection or chapter 814e on an annual basis. Each local and regional board of
education shall maintain a list of the members of the crisis intervention team for each school.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Monitoring and Accountability
Formal incident reporting of conduct violations
LAWS
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(1) Enable students to anonymously report acts of bullying to school employees and require students
and the parents or guardians of students to be notified at the beginning of each school year of the
process by which students may make such reports,
(2) enable the parents or guardians of students to file written reports of suspected bullying,
(3) require school employees who witness acts of bullying or receive reports of bullying to orally notify
the safe school climate specialist, described in section 10-222k, or another school administrator if the
safe school climate specialist is unavailable, not later than one school day after such school employee
witnesses or receives a report of bullying, and to file a written report not later than two school days after
making such oral report,
(4) require the safe school climate specialist to investigate or supervise the investigation of all reports of
bullying and ensure that such investigation is completed promptly after receipt of any written reports
made under this section and that the parents or guardians of the student alleged to have committed an
act or acts of bullying and the parents or guardians of the student against whom such alleged act or
acts were directed receive prompt notice that such investigation has commenced,
(5) require the safe school climate specialist to review any anonymous reports, except that no
disciplinary action shall be taken solely on the basis of an anonymous report,
(11) establish a procedure for each school to document and maintain records relating to reports and
investigations of bullying in such school and to maintain a list of the number of verified acts of bullying in
such school and make such list available for public inspection, and annually report such number to the
Department of Education, and in such manner as prescribed by the Commissioner of Education,
(13) prohibit discrimination and retaliation against an individual who reports or assists in the
investigation of an act of bullying,
10-222k. District safe school climate coordinator. Safe school climate specialist. Safe school
climate committee.
(a) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the superintendent of
each local or regional board of education shall appoint, from among existing school district staff, a district
safe school climate coordinator. The district safe school climate coordinator shall:
(1) Be responsible for implementing the district’s safe school climate plan, developed pursuant to
section 10-222d,
(2) Collaborate with the safe school climate specialists, described in subsection (b) of this section, the
board of education for the district and the superintendent of schools of the school district to prevent,
identify and respond to bullying in the schools of the district,
(3) Provide data and information, in collaboration with the superintendent of schools of the district, to
the Department of Education regarding bullying, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of
section 10-222d and subsection (a) of section 10-222h, and
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(4) Meet with the safe school climate specialists at least twice during the school year to discuss issues
relating to bullying in the school district and to make recommendations concerning amendments to the
district’s safe school climate plan.
(b) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the principal of each
school, or the principal’s designee, shall serve as the safe school climate specialist and shall
(1) Investigate or supervise the investigation of reported acts of bullying in the school in accordance
with the district’s safe school climate plan,
(2) Collect and maintain records of reports and investigations of bullying in the school, and
(3) Act as the primary school official responsible for preventing, identifying and responding to reports of
bullying in the school.
(c) (1) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the principal of
each school shall establish a committee or designate at least one existing committee in the school to be
responsible for developing and fostering a safe school climate and addressing issues relating to bullying
in the school. Such committee shall include at least one parent or guardian of a student enrolled in the
school appointed by the school principal.
(2) Any such committee shall:
(A) Receive copies of completed reports following investigations of bullying,
(B) Identify and address patterns of bullying among students in the school,
(C) Implement the provisions of the school security and safety plan, developed pursuant to section 87
of this act, regarding the collection, evaluation and reporting of information relating to instances of
disturbing or threatening behavior that may not meet the definition of bullying,
(D) Review and amend school policies relating to bullying,
(E) Review and make recommendations to the district safe school climate coordinator regarding the
district’s safe school climate plan based on issues and experiences specific to the school,
(F) Educate students, school employees and parents and guardians of students on issues relating to
bullying,
(G) Collaborate with the district safe school climate coordinator in the collection of data regarding
bullying, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of section 10-222d and subsection (a) of
section 10-222h, and
(H) Perform any other duties as determined by the school principal that are related to the prevention,
identification and response to school bullying for the school.
(3) Any parent or guardian serving as a member of any such committee shall not participate in the
activities described in subparagraphs (A) to (C) inclusive, of subdivision (2) of this subsection or any
other activity that may compromise the confidentiality of a student.
10-233b. Removal of pupils from class.
(b) Whenever any teacher removes a pupil from the classroom, such teacher shall send such pupil to a
designated area and shall immediately inform the building principal or such principal’s designee as to the
name of the pupil against whom such disciplinary action was taken and the reason therefor.
10-233c. Suspension of pupils.
(c) Whenever any administration suspends a pupil, such administration shall not later than twenty-four
hours after the suspension notify the superintendent or such superintendent’s designee as to the name of
the pupil against whom such disciplinary action was taken and the reason therefor.
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(f) Whenever a pupil is suspended pursuant to the provisions of this section, notice of the suspension and
the conduct for which the pupil was suspended shall be included on the pupil’s cumulative educational
record. Such notice shall be expunged from the cumulative educational record by the local or regional
board of education if a pupil graduates from high school, or in the case of a suspension of a pupil for
which the length of the suspension period is shortened or the suspension period is waived pursuant to
subsection (e) of this section, such notice shall be expunged from the cumulative educational record by
the local or regional board of education (1) if the pupil graduates from high school, or (2) if the
administration so chooses, at the time the pupil completes the administration-specified program and
meets any other conditions required by the administration pursuant to said subsection (e), whichever is
earlier.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(f) Whenever a pupil is expelled pursuant to the provisions of this section, notice of the expulsion and the
conduct for which the pupil was expelled shall be included on the pupil’s cumulative educational record.
Such notice, except for notice of an expulsion of a pupil in grades nine to twelve, inclusive, based on
possession of a firearm or deadly weapon as described in subsection (a) of this section, (1) shall be
expunged from the cumulative educational record by the local or regional board of education if a pupil
graduates from high school, or (2) may be expunged from the cumulative educational record by the local
or regional board of education before a pupil graduates from high school if (A) in the case of a pupil for
which the length of the expulsion period is shortened or the expulsion period is waived pursuant to
subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section, such board determines that an expungement is warranted
at the time such pupil completes the board-specified program and meets any other conditions required by
such board pursuant to subdivision (2) of subsection (c) of this section, or (B) such pupil has
demonstrated to such board that the conduct and behavior of such pupil in the years following such
expulsion warrants an expungement. A local or regional board of education, in determining whether to
expunge such notice under subparagraph (B) of this subdivision, may receive and consider evidence of
any subsequent disciplinary problems that have led to removal from a classroom, suspension or
expulsion of such pupil.
(k) Local and regional boards of education shall submit to the Commissioner of Education such
information on expulsions for the possession of weapons as required for purposes of the Gun-Free
Schools Act of 1994, 20 USC 8921 et seq., as amended from time to time.
10-236b. Physical restraint and seclusion of students by school employees.
(p) Each local or regional board of education shall develop policies and procedures that establish
monitoring and internal reporting of the use of physical restraint and seclusion on students and shall
make such policies and procedures available on such local or regional board of education’s Internet web
site and in such local or regional board of education’s procedures manual.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Parental notification
LAWS
10-198a. Policies and procedures concerning truants.
(a) For purposes of this section and sections 10-198c and 10-220, “truant” means a child age five to
eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and has four unexcused absences from
school in any one month or ten unexcused absences from school in any school year.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall adopt and implement policies and procedures
concerning truants who are enrolled in schools under the jurisdiction of such board of education. Such
policies and procedures shall include, but need not be limited to, the following: (1) The holding of a
meeting with the parent of each child who is a truant, or other person having control of such child, and
appropriate school personnel to review and evaluate the reasons for the child being a truant, provided
such meeting shall be held not later than ten school days after the child's fourth unexcused absence in a
month or tenth unexcused absence in a school year, (2) coordinating services with and referrals of
children to community agencies providing child and family services, (3) annually at the beginning of the
school year and upon any enrollment during the school year, notifying the parent or other person having
control of each child enrolled in a grade from kindergarten to eight, inclusive, in the public schools in
writing of the obligations of the parent or such other person pursuant to section 10-184, (4) annually at the
beginning of the school year and upon any enrollment during the school year, obtaining from the parent or
other person having control of each child in a grade from kindergarten to eight, inclusive, a telephone
number or other means of contacting such parent or such other person during the school day, (5) on or
before August 15, 2018, the implementation of a truancy intervention model identified by the Department
of Education pursuant to section 10-198e for any school under its jurisdiction that has a disproportionately
high rate of truancy, as determined by the Commissioner of Education, and (6) a system of monitoring
individual unexcused absences of children in grades kindergarten to eight, inclusive, which shall provide
that whenever a child enrolled in school in any such grade fails to report to school on a regularly
scheduled school day and no indication has been received by school personnel that the child's parent or
other person having control of the child is aware of the pupil's absence, a reasonable effort to notify, by
telephone and by mail, the parent or such other person shall be made by school personnel or volunteers
under the direction of school personnel. Any person who, in good faith, gives or fails to give notice
pursuant to subdivision (6) of this subsection shall be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, which
might otherwise be incurred or imposed and shall have the same immunity with respect to any judicial
proceeding which results from such notice or failure to give such notice.
(c) Nothing in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall preclude a local or regional board of education
from adopting policies and procedures pursuant to this section which exceed the requirements of said
subsections.
(d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any child receiving equivalent instruction pursuant to
section 10-184.
(e) A child, age five to eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and whose parent
or legal guardian is an active duty member of the armed forces, as defined in section 27-103, and has
been called to duty for, is on leave from or has immediately returned from deployment to a combat zone
or combat support posting, shall be granted ten days of excused absences in any school year and, at the
discretion of the local or regional board of education, additional excused absences to visit such child's
parent or legal guardian with respect to such leave or deployment of the parent or legal guardian. In the
case of excused absences pursuant to this subsection, such child and parent or legal guardian shall be
responsible for obtaining assignments from the student's teacher prior to any period of excused absence,
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and for ensuring that such assignments are completed by such child prior to his or her return to school
from such period of excused absence.
10-220k. Disclosure of educational records re student confined in detention facility.
In the case of a student confined pursuant to court order to a state-operated detention facility or
community detention facility, the local or regional board of education of the town where the student
attends school or the charter school that the student attends shall, upon request of the detention facility,
disclose the student’s educational records to personnel at such facility. Records disclosed pursuant to this
section shall be used for the sole purpose of providing the student with educational services. Such
disclosure shall be made pursuant to the provisions of 34 CFR 99.38 without the prior written consent of
the student’s parent or guardian. If the student’s parent or guardian did not give prior written consent for
the disclosure of such records, the local or regional board of education or the charter school shall send
notification of such disclosure to the parent or guardian at the same time that it discloses the records. The
student’s educational records may not be further disclosed without a court order or the written consent of
the student’s parent or guardian.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(1) Enable students to anonymously report acts of bullying to school employees and require students
and the parents or guardians of students to be notified at the beginning of each school year of the
process by which students may make such reports,
(2) enable the parents or guardians of students to file written reports of suspected bullying,
(8) require each school to notify the parents or guardians of students who commit any verified acts of
bullying and the parents or guardians of students against whom such acts were directed not later than
forty-eight hours after the completion of the investigation described in subdivision (4) of this subsection,
(9) require each school to invite the parents or guardians of a student against whom such act was
directed to a meeting to communicate to such parents or guardians the measures being taken by the
school to ensure the safety of the student against whom such act was directed and policies and
procedures in place to prevent further acts of bullying,
(10) require each school to invite the parents or guardians of a student who commits any verified act of
bullying to a meeting, separate and distinct from the meeting required in subdivision (9) of this
subsection, to discuss specific interventions undertaken by the school to prevent further acts of bullying,
10-222g. Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence.
For the purposes of section 10-222d, the term “prevention and intervention strategy” may include, but is
not limited to,
(5) individual interventions with the bully, parents and school employees, and interventions with the
bullied child, parents and school employees,
(8) promotion of parent involvement in bullying prevention through individual or team participation in
meetings, trainings and individual interventions, and
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(a)(3) Unless an emergency exists, no pupil shall be expelled without a formal hearing held pursuant to
sections 4-176e to 4-180a, inclusive, and section 4-181a, provided whenever such pupil is a minor, the
notice required by section 4-177 and section 4-180 shall also be given to the parents or guardian of the
pupil. If an emergency exists, such hearing shall be held as soon after the expulsion as possible. The
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notice shall include information concerning legal services provided free of charge or at a reduced rate that
are available locally and how to access such services.
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (d) of this section concerning the provision of an
alternative educational opportunity for pupils between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, local and regional
boards of education shall not be required to offer such alternative to any pupil between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen who is expelled because of conduct which endangers persons if it is determined at
the expulsion hearing that the conduct for which the pupil is expelled involved (1) possession of a firearm,
as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous instrument or
martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, on school property or at a school-sponsored activity, or
(2) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school-sponsored activity a controlled
substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale,
prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with the intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administration is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. If a pupil is expelled
pursuant to this section for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon the board of education shall report
the violation to the local police department or in the case of a student enrolled in a technical high school
to the state police. If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a
controlled substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency
for rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its
action. Whenever a local or regional board of education notifies a pupil between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen or the parents or guardian of such pupil that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification
shall include a statement that the board of education is not required to offer an alternative educational
opportunity to any pupil who is found to have engaged in the conduct described in this subsection.
10-233e. Notice as to disciplinary policies and action.
Each local or regional board of education shall inform all pupils within its jurisdiction and their parents,
guardians and surrogate parents, if appointed pursuant to section 10-94g, at least annually, of the board
policies governing student conduct and school discipline. Each board shall further provide an effective
means of notifying the parents, guardian or surrogate parent, if appointed, of any minor pupil against
whom the disciplinary action authorized by the provisions of this section and sections 10-233a to 10233d, inclusive, has been taken. Such notice shall be given within twenty-four hours of the time such pupil
has been excluded.
10-236b. Physical restraint and seclusion of students by school employees.
(g) In the event that physical restraint or seclusion is used on a student four or more times within twenty
school days:
(1) An administrator, one or more of such student’s teachers, a parent or guardian of such student and,
if any, a mental health professional, as defined in section 10-76t, shall convene for the purpose of (A)
conducting or revising a behavioral assessment of the student, (B) creating or revising any applicable
behavioral intervention plan, and (C) determining whether such student may require special education
pursuant to section 10-76ff; or
(h) Each local or regional board of education shall notify a parent or guardian of a student who is placed
in physical restraint or seclusion not later than twenty-four hours after the student was placed in physical
restraint or seclusion and shall make a reasonable effort to provide such notification immediately after
such physical restraint or seclusion is initiated.
45a-8c. Truancy clinic. Administration. Policies and procedures. Report.
(b) If the Probate Court Administrator establishes truancy clinics pursuant to subsection (a) of this section,
the principal of any elementary or middle school located in a town designated as an alliance district, or
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the principal's designee, may refer to a truancy clinic a parent or guardian with a child enrolled in such
school who is a truant, as defined in section 10-198a, or at risk of becoming a truant. Upon receiving such
referral, the truancy clinic shall prepare a citation and summons for the parent or guardian of the child to
appear at the clinic. An attendance officer authorized pursuant to section 10-199, or a police officer
authorized pursuant to section 10-200, shall deliver the citation and summons and a copy of the referral
to the parent or guardian.
(d) The truancy clinics shall operate for the purpose of identifying and resolving the cause of a child's
truancy using nonpunitive procedures. After the initial appearance made pursuant to the summons
described in subsection (b) of this section, the participation of a parent or guardian in the truancy clinic
shall be voluntary. The truancy clinics shall establish protocols for clinic participation and shall establish
programs and relationships with schools, individuals, public and private agencies, and other organizations
to provide services and support for parents, guardians and children participating in the clinics.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Reporting and referrals between schools and law enforcement
LAWS
10-200. Habitual truants.
Each city and town may adopt ordinances concerning habitual truants from school and children between
the ages of five and eighteen years wandering about its streets or public places, having no lawful
occupation and not attending school, and may make such ordinances respecting such children as shall
conduce to their welfare and to public order, imposing penalties, not exceeding twenty dollars, for any one
breach thereof. The police in any town, city or borough, bailiffs and constables in their respective
precincts shall arrest all such children found anywhere beyond the proper control of their parents or
guardians, during the usual school hours of the school terms, and may stop any child under eighteen
years of age during such hours and ascertain whether such child is a truant from school, and, if such child
is, shall send such child to school. For purposes of this section, “habitual truant” means a child age five to
eighteen, inclusive, who is enrolled in a public or private school and has twenty unexcused absences
within a school year.
10-201. Fees for arresting truants.
Officers other than policemen of cities shall receive for making the arrests required by section 10-200
such fees, not exceeding the fees allowed by law for making other arrests, as may be allowed by the
selectmen of the town in which such arrests are made; but unless a warrant was issued by a judge of the
Superior Court the officer shall, before receiving a fee, present to the selectmen of the town a written
statement showing the name of each child arrested, the day on which the arrest was made and, if the
child was returned to school, the name or number of the school to which such child was so returned.
10-202. Warrant and hearing.
In all cases arising under the provisions of sections 10-200 and 10-201 a proper warrant shall be issued
by a judge of the Superior Court in the jurisdiction where such arrest is made; and the parent or guardian
of such child, shall be notified, if such parent or guardian can be found, of the day and time of hearing.
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10-221. Boards of education to prescribe rules, policies and procedures.
(d) Not later than July 1, 1991, each local and regional board of education shall develop, adopt and
implement policies and procedures in conformity with section 10-154a for (1) dealing with the use, sale or
possession of alcohol or controlled drugs, as defined in subdivision (8) of section 21a-240, by public
school students on school property, including a process for coordination with, and referral of such
students to, appropriate agencies, and (2) cooperating with law enforcement officials.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(15) require the principal of a school, or the principal’s designee, to notify the appropriate local law
enforcement agency when such principal, or the principal’s designee, believes that any acts of bullying
constitute criminal conduct,
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (d) of this section concerning the provision of an
alternative educational opportunity for pupils between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, local and regional
boards of education shall not be required to offer such alternative to any pupil between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen who is expelled because of conduct which endangers persons if it is determined at
the expulsion hearing that the conduct for which the pupil is expelled involved (1) possession of a firearm,
as defined in 18 USC 921, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, dangerous instrument or
martial arts weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, on school property or at a school-sponsored activity, or
(2) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school-sponsored activity a controlled
substance, as defined in subdivision (9) of section 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale,
prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with the intent to sell or dispense, offering, or
administration is subject to criminal penalties under sections 21a-277 and 21a-278. If a pupil is expelled
pursuant to this section for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon the board of education shall report
the violation to the local police department or in the case of a student enrolled in a technical high school
to the state police. If a pupil is expelled pursuant to this section for the sale or distribution of such a
controlled substance, the board of education shall refer the pupil to an appropriate state or local agency
for rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of its
action. Whenever a local or regional board of education notifies a pupil between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen or the parents or guardian of such pupil that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification
shall include a statement that the board of education is not required to offer an alternative educational
opportunity to any pupil who is found to have engaged in the conduct described in this subsection.
10-233g. Reports of principals to police authority concerning physical assaults upon school
employees by students.
(a) Where there is a physical assault made by a student upon a teacher or other school employee on
school property or in performance of school duties and such teacher or employee files a written report
with the school principal based upon such assault, the school building principal shall report such physical
assault to the local police authority.
(b) No school administrator shall interfere with the right of a teacher or other employee of a board of
education to file a complaint with the local police authority in cases of threats of physical violence and in
cases of physical assaults by a student against such teacher or employee.
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10-233i. Students placed on probation by a court.
A student placed on probation by a court may return to school on a conditional basis, within the limits
prescribed by the court, provided the court has requested, from the superintendent of schools of the
school district in which the student resides, and considered
(1) Information on the student’s school attendance, adjustment and behavior and
(2) Any recommendations for conditions for disposition or sentencing. Superintendents of schools shall
provide such information to the court in a timely manner.
10-233k. Notification of school officials of potentially dangerous students. Provision of
educational records of children returning to school from detention centers.
(a) If the Department of Children and Families believes, in good faith, that there is a risk of imminent
personal injury to the person or other individuals from a child in its custody who has been adjudicated a
serious juvenile offender, the department shall notify the superintendent of schools for the school district
in which such child may be returning to attend school or was attending prior to the adjudication of such
determination, prior to the child’s return. The superintendent of schools shall notify the principal at the
school the child will be attending that the child is potentially dangerous. The principal may disclose such
information only to special services staff or a consultant, such as a psychiatrist, psychologist or social
worker, for the purpose of assessing the risk of danger posed by such child to himself, other students,
school employees or school property and effectuating an appropriate modification of such child’s
educational plan or placement and for disciplinary reasons.
(b) The Department of Children and Families and the Judicial Department or the local or regional board of
education shall provide to the superintendent of schools any educational records within their custody of a
child seeking to enter or return to a school district from a juvenile detention center, the Connecticut
Juvenile Training School, or any other residential placement, prior to the child’s entry or return. The
agencies shall also require any contracting entity that holds custody of such records to provide them to
the superintendent of schools prior to the child’s entry or return. Receipt of the educational records shall
not delay a child from enrolling in school. The superintendent of schools shall provide such information to
the principal at the school the child will be attending. The principal shall disclose such information to
appropriate staff as is necessary to the education or care of the child.
45a-8c. Truancy clinic. Administration. Policies and procedures. Report.
(a) The Probate Court Administrator may, within available appropriations, establish a truancy clinic within
(1) any regional children's probate court that serves a town designated as an alliance district pursuant to
section 10-262u, or (2) any Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district that is not
served by a regional children's probate court. The administrative judge of the regional children's probate
court or the judge of the Probate Court, as the case may be, or the designee of such administrative judge
or such judge, shall administer the truancy clinic for such administrative judge's or such judge's respective
court.
(b) If the Probate Court Administrator establishes truancy clinics pursuant to subsection (a) of this section,
the principal of any elementary or middle school located in a town designated as an alliance district, or
the principal's designee, may refer to a truancy clinic a parent or guardian with a child enrolled in such
school who is a truant, as defined in section 10-198a, or at risk of becoming a truant. Upon receiving such
referral, the truancy clinic shall prepare a citation and summons for the parent or guardian of the child to
appear at the clinic. An attendance officer authorized pursuant to section 10-199, or a police officer
authorized pursuant to section 10-200, shall deliver the citation and summons and a copy of the referral
to the parent or guardian.
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(c) The administrative judge of the regional children's probate court that serves a town designated as an
alliance district or the judge of the Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district, as
the case may be, may refer any matter referred to a truancy clinic to a probate magistrate or attorney
probate referee assigned by the Probate Court Administrator pursuant to section 45a-123a to hear the
matter.
(d) The truancy clinics shall operate for the purpose of identifying and resolving the cause of a child's
truancy using nonpunitive procedures. After the initial appearance made pursuant to the summons
described in subsection (b) of this section, the participation of a parent or guardian in the truancy clinic
shall be voluntary. The truancy clinics shall establish protocols for clinic participation and shall establish
programs and relationships with schools, individuals, public and private agencies, and other organizations
to provide services and support for parents, guardians and children participating in the clinics.
(e) The Probate Court Administrator shall establish policies and procedures to implement the truancy
clinics and measure the effectiveness of the truancy clinics.
(f) Not later than September 1, 2015, and annually thereafter, each administrative judge of a regional
children's probate court that serves a town designated as an alliance district in which a truancy clinic has
been established and each judge of a Probate Court that serves a town designated as an alliance district
in which a truancy clinic has been established shall file a report with the Probate Court Administrator
assessing the effectiveness of each truancy clinic in such administrative judge's or such judge's
respective court.
(g) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Probate Court Administrator shall submit, in accordance with
section 11-4a, a report assessing the effectiveness of the truancy clinics to the joint standing committees
of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to the judiciary and education.
HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 11.
Not later than August 15, 2017, the Departments of Education, Children and Families and Mental Health
and Addiction Services and the Court Support Services of the Judicial Department shall develop a plan
that includes cost options for school-based diversion initiatives to reduce juvenile justice involvement
among children with mental health needs to be introduced into schools and school districts with high rates
of school-based arrests, disproportionate minority contact, as defined in section 4-68y of the general
statutes, and a high number of juvenile justice referrals, as determined by the Commissioner of
Education.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Disclosure of school records
LAWS
10-15b. Access of parent or guardian to student's records. Inspection and subpoena of school or
student records.
(a) Either parent or legal guardian of a minor student shall, upon written request to a local or regional
board of education and within a reasonable time, be entitled to knowledge of and access to all
educational, medical, or similar records maintained in such student's cumulative record, except that no
parent or legal guardian shall be entitled to information considered privileged under section 10-154a.
(b) The parent or legal guardian with whom the student does not primarily reside shall be provided with all
school notices that are provided to the parent or legal guardian with whom the student primarily resides.
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Such notices shall be mailed to the parent or legal guardian requesting them at the same time they are
provided to the parent or legal guardian with whom the child primarily resides. Such requests shall be
effective for as long as the child remains in the school the child is attending at the time of the request.
(c) If any private or public school is served with a subpoena issued by competent authority directing the
production of school or student records in connection with any proceedings in any court, the school upon
which such subpoena is served may deliver such record or at its option a copy thereof to the clerk of such
court. Such clerk shall give a receipt for the same, shall be responsible for the safekeeping thereof, shall
not permit the same to be removed from the premises of the court and shall notify the school to call for
the same when it is no longer needed for use in court. Any such record or copy so delivered to such clerk
shall be sealed in an envelope which shall indicate the name of the school or student, the name of the
attorney subpoenaing the same and the title of the case referred to in the subpoena. No such record or
copy shall be open to inspection by any person except upon the order of a judge of the court concerned,
and any such record or copy shall at all times be subject to the order of such judge. Any and all parts of
any such record or copy, if not otherwise inadmissible, shall be admitted in evidence without any
preliminary testimony, if there is attached thereto the certification in affidavit form of the person in charge
of such records indicating that such record or copy is the original record or a copy thereof, made in the
regular course of the business of the school, and that it was the regular course of such business to make
such record at the time of the transactions, occurrences or events recorded therein or within a reasonable
time thereafter. A subpoena directing production of such school or student records shall be served not
less than eighteen hours before the time for production, provided such subpoena shall be valid if served
less than eighteen hours before the time of production if written notice of intent to serve such subpoena
has been delivered to the person in charge of such records not less than eighteen hours or more than two
weeks before such time for production.
10-220k. Disclosure of educational records re student confined in detention facility.
In the case of a student confined pursuant to court order to a state-operated detention facility or
community detention facility, the local or regional board of education of the town where the student
attends school or the charter school that the student attends shall, upon request of the detention facility,
disclose the student’s educational records to personnel at such facility. Records disclosed pursuant to this
section shall be used for the sole purpose of providing the student with educational services. Such
disclosure shall be made pursuant to the provisions of 34 CFR 99.38 without the prior written consent of
the student’s parent or guardian. If the student’s parent or guardian did not give prior written consent for
the disclosure of such records, the local or regional board of education or the charter school shall send
notification of such disclosure to the parent or guardian at the same time that it discloses the records. The
student’s educational records may not be further disclosed without a court order or the written consent of
the student’s parent or guardian.
10-233h. Arrested students. Reports by police, disclosure, confidentiality. Police testimony at
expulsion hearings.
If any person who is at least seven years of age but less than twenty-one years of age and an enrolled
student is arrested for a violation of section 53-206c, a class A misdemeanor or a felony, the municipal
police department or Division of State Police within the Department of Emergency Services and Public
Protection that made such arrest shall, not later than the end of the weekday following such arrest, orally
notify the superintendent of schools of the school district in which such person resides or attends school
of the identity of such person and the offense or offenses for which he was arrested and shall, within
seventy-two hours of such arrest, provide written notification of such arrest, containing a brief description
of the incident, to such superintendent. The superintendent shall maintain such written report in a secure
location and the information in such report shall be maintained as confidential in accordance with section
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46b-124. The superintendent may disclose such information only to the principal of the school in which
such person is a student or to the principal or supervisory agent of any other school in which the
superintendent knows such person is a student. The principal or supervisory agent may disclose such
information only to special services staff or a consultant, such as a psychiatrist, psychologist or social
worker, for the purposes of assessing the risk of danger posed by such person to himself, other students,
school employees or school property and effectuating an appropriate modification of such person’s
educational plan or placement, and for disciplinary purposes. If the arrest occurred during the school
year, such assessment shall be completed not later than the end of the next school day. If an expulsion
hearing is held pursuant to section 10-233d, a representative of the municipal police department or the
Division of State Police, as appropriate, may testify and provide reports and information on the arrest at
such hearing, provided such police participation is requested by any of the following: The local or regional
board of education, the impartial hearing board, the principal of the school or the student or his parent or
guardian. Such information with respect to a child under eighteen years of age shall be confidential in
accordance with sections 46b-124 and 54-76l, and shall only be disclosed as provided in this section and
shall not be further disclosed.
10-233k. Notification of school officials of potentially dangerous students. Provision of
educational records of children returning to school from detention centers.
(a) If the Department of Children and Families believes, in good faith, that there is a risk of imminent
personal injury to the person or other individuals from a child in its custody who has been adjudicated a
serious juvenile offender, the department shall notify the superintendent of schools for the school district
in which such child may be returning to attend school or was attending prior to the adjudication of such
determination, prior to the child’s return. The superintendent of schools shall notify the principal at the
school the child will be attending that the child is potentially dangerous. The principal may disclose such
information only to special services staff or a consultant, such as a psychiatrist, psychologist or social
worker, for the purpose of assessing the risk of danger posed by such child to himself, other students,
school employees or school property and effectuating an appropriate modification of such child’s
educational plan or placement and for disciplinary reasons.
(b) The Department of Children and Families and the Judicial Department or the local or regional board of
education shall provide to the superintendent of schools any educational records within their custody of a
child seeking to enter or return to a school district from a juvenile detention center, the Connecticut
Juvenile Training School, or any other residential placement, prior to the child’s entry or return. The
agencies shall also require any contracting entity that holds custody of such records to provide them to
the superintendent of schools prior to the child’s entry or return. Receipt of the educational records shall
not delay a child from enrolling in school. The superintendent of schools shall provide such information to
the principal at the school the child will be attending. The principal shall disclose such information to
appropriate staff as is necessary to the education or care of the child.
10-234aa. Definitions.
As used in this section and sections 10-234bb to 10-234dd, inclusive:
(1) “Contractor” means an operator or consultant that is in possession of or has access to student
information, student records or student-generated content as a result of a contract with a local or
regional board of education;
(2) “Operator” means any person who (A) operates an Internet web site, online service or mobile
application with actual knowledge that such Internet web site, online service or mobile application is
used for school purposes and was designed and marketed for school purposes, to the extent it is
engaged in the operation of such Internet web site, online service or mobile application, and (B)
collects, maintains or uses student information;
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(3) “Consultant” means a professional who provides noninstructional services, including, but not limited
to, administrative, planning, analysis, statistical or research services, to a local or regional board of
education pursuant to a contract with such local or regional board of education;
(4) “Student information” means personally identifiable information or material of a student in any media
or format that is not publicly available and is any of the following: (A) Created or provided by a student
or the parent or legal guardian of a student, to the operator in the course of the student, parent or legal
guardian using the operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application for school
purposes, (B) created or provided by an employee or agent of a local or regional board of education to
an operator for school purposes, or (C) gathered by an operator through the operation of the operator's
Internet web site, online service or mobile application and identifies a student, including, but not limited
to, information in the student's records or electronic mail account, first or last name, home address,
telephone number, date of birth, electronic mail address, discipline records, test results, grades,
evaluations, criminal records, medical records, health records, Social Security number, biometric
information, disabilities, socioeconomic information, food purchases, political affiliations, religious
affiliations, text messages, documents, student identifiers, search activity, photographs, voice
recordings, survey responses or behavioral assessments;
(5) “Student record” means any information directly related to a student that is maintained by a local or
regional board of education, the State Board of Education or the Department of Education or any
information acquired from a student through the use of educational software assigned to the student by
a teacher or employee of a local or regional board of education, except “student record” does not
include de-identified student information allowed under the contract to be used by the contractor to (A)
improve educational products for adaptive learning purposes and customize student learning, (B)
demonstrate the effectiveness of the contractor's products in the marketing of such products, and (C)
develop and improve the contractor's products and services;
(6) “Student-generated content” means any student materials created by a student including, but not
limited to, essays, research papers, portfolios, creative writing, music or other audio files or
photographs, except “student-generated content” does not include student responses to a standardized
assessment;
(7) “Directory information” has the same meaning as provided in 34 CFR 99.3, as amended from time to
time;
(8) “School purposes” means purposes that customarily take place at the direction of a teacher or a
local or regional board of education, or aid in the administration of school activities, including, but not
limited to, instruction in the classroom, administrative activities and collaboration among students,
school personnel or parents or legal guardians of students;
(9) “Student” means a person who is a resident of the state and (A) enrolled in a preschool program
participating in the state-wide public school information system, pursuant to section 10-10a, (B) enrolled
in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, in a public school, (C) receiving special education and
related services under an individualized education program, or (D) otherwise the responsibility of a local
or regional board of education;
(10) “Targeted advertising” means presenting an advertisement to a student where the selection of the
advertisement is based on student information, student records or student-generated content or inferred
over time from the usage of the operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application by
such student or the retention of such student's online activities or requests over time for the purpose of
targeting subsequent advertisements. “Targeted advertising” does not include any advertising to a
student on an Internet web site that such student is accessing at the time or in response to a student's
response or request for information or feedback;
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(11) “De-identified student information” means any student information that has been altered to prevent
the identification of an individual student; and
(12) “Persistent unique identifier” means a unique piece of information that can be used to recognize a
user over time and across different Internet web sites, online services or mobile applications and is
acquired as a result of the use of a student's use of an operator's Internet web site, online service or
mobile application.
10-234bb. Contracts between boards of education and contractors re student data. Requirements.
(a) On and after July 1, 2018, a local or regional board of education shall enter into a written contract with
a contractor any time such local or regional board of education shares or provides access to student
information, student records or student-generated content with such contractor. Each such contract shall
include, but need not be limited to, the following:
(1) A statement that student information, student records and student-generated content are not the
property of or under the control of a contractor;
(2) A description of the means by which the local or regional board of education may request the
deletion of student information, student records or student-generated content in the possession of the
contractor;
(3) A statement that the contractor shall not use student information, student records and studentgenerated content for any purposes other than those authorized pursuant to the contract;
(4) A description of the procedures by which a student, parent or legal guardian of a student may review
personally identifiable information contained in student information, student records or studentgenerated content and correct erroneous information, if any, in such student record;
(5) A statement that the contractor shall take actions designed to ensure the security and confidentiality
of student information, student records and student-generated content;
(6) A description of the procedures that a contractor will follow to notify the local or regional board of
education, in accordance with the provisions of section 10-234dd, as amended by this act, when there
has been an unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition of student information, student records or
student-generated content;
(7) A statement that student information, student records or student-generated content shall not be
retained or available to the contractor upon completion of the contracted services unless a student,
parent or legal guardian of a student chooses to establish or maintain an electronic account with the
contractor for the purpose of storing student-generated content;
(8) A statement that the contractor and the local or regional board of education shall ensure compliance
with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 20 USC 1232g, as amended from time to
time;
(9) A statement that the laws of the state of Connecticut shall govern the rights and duties of the
contractor and the local or regional board of education; and
(10) A statement that if any provision of the contract or the application of the contract is held invalid by a
court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or applications of the
contract which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application.
(b) All student-generated content shall be the property of the student or the parent or legal guardian of the
student.
(c) A contractor shall implement and maintain security procedures and practices designed to protect
student information, student records and student-generated content from unauthorized access,
destruction, use, modification or disclosure that, based on the sensitivity of the data and the risk from
unauthorized access, (1) use technologies and methodologies that are consistent with the guidance
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issued pursuant to section 13402(h)(2) of Public Law 111-5, as amended from time to time, (2) maintain
technical safeguards as it relates to the possession of student records in a manner consistent with the
provisions of 45 CFR 164.312, as amended from time to time, and (3) otherwise meet or exceed industry
standards.
(d) A contractor shall not use (1) student information, student records or student-generated content for
any purposes other than those authorized pursuant to the contract, or (2) personally identifiable
information contained in student information, student records or student-generated content to engage in
targeted advertising.
(e) Any provision of a contract entered into between a contractor and a local or regional board of
education on or after July 1, 2018, that conflicts with any provision of this section shall be void.
(f) Any contract entered into on and after July 1, 2018, that does not include a provision required by
subsection (a) of this section shall be void, provided the local or regional board of education has given
reasonable notice to the contractor and the contractor has failed within a reasonable time to amend the
contract to include the provision required by subsection (a) of this section.
(g) Not later than five business days after executing a contract pursuant to this section, a local or regional
board of education shall provide electronic notice to any student and the parent or legal guardian of a
student affected by the contract. The notice shall (1) state that the contract has been executed and the
date that such contract was executed, (2) provide a brief description of the contract and the purpose of
the contract, and (3) state what student information, student records or student-generated content may be
collected as a result of the contract. The local or regional board of education shall post such notice and
the contract on the board's Internet web site.
10-234cc. Requirements for operators re student data.
(a) An operator shall (1) implement and maintain security procedures and practices that meet or exceed
industry standards and that are designed to protect student information, student records and studentgenerated content from unauthorized access, destruction, use, modification or disclosure, and (2) delete
any student information, student records or student-generated content within a reasonable amount of time
if a student, parent or legal guardian of a student or local or regional board of education who has the right
to control such student information requests the deletion of such student information, student records or
student-generated content.
(b) An operator shall not knowingly:
(1) Engage in (A) targeted advertising on the operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile
application, or (B) targeted advertising on any other Internet web site, online service or mobile
application if such advertising is based on any student information, student records, student-generated
content or persistent unique identifiers that the operator has acquired because of the use of the
operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application for school purposes;
(2) Collect, store and use student information, student records, student-generated content or persistent
unique identifiers for purposes other than the furtherance of school purposes;
(3) Sell, rent or trade student information, student records or student-generated content unless the sale
is part of the purchase, merger or acquisition of an operator by a successor operator and the operator
and successor operator continue to be subject to the provisions of this section regarding student
information; or
(4) Disclose student information, student records or student-generated content unless the disclosure is
made (A) in furtherance of school purposes of the Internet web site, online service or mobile
application, provided the recipient of the student information uses such student information to improve
the operability and functionality of the Internet web site, online service or mobile application and
complies with subsection (a) of this section; (B) to ensure compliance with federal or state law or
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regulations or pursuant to a court order; (C) in response to a judicial order; (D) to protect the safety or
integrity of users or others, or the security of the Internet web site, online service or mobile application;
(E) to an entity hired by the operator to provide services for the operator's Internet web site, online
service or mobile application, provided the operator contractually (i) prohibits the entity from using
student information, student records or student-generated content for any purpose other than providing
the contracted service to, or on behalf of, the operator, (ii) prohibits the entity from disclosing student
information, student records or student-generated content provided by the operator to subsequent third
parties, and (iii) requires the entity to comply with subsection (a) of this section; or (F) for a school
purpose or other educational or employment purpose requested by a student or the parent or legal
guardian of a student, provided such student information is not used or disclosed for any other purpose.
(c) An operator may use student information (1) to maintain, support, improve, evaluate or diagnose the
operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application, (2) for adaptive learning purposes or
customized student learning, (3) to provide recommendation engines to recommend content or services
relating to school purposes or other educational or employment purposes, provided such
recommendation is not determined in whole or in part by payment or other consideration from a third
party, or (4) to respond to a request for information or feedback from a student, provided such response is
not determined in whole or in part by payment or other consideration from a third party.
(d) An operator may use de-identified student information or aggregated student information (1) to
develop or improve the operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application, or other Internet
web sites, online services or mobile applications owned by the operator, or (2) to demonstrate or market
the effectiveness of the operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application.
(e) An operator may share aggregated student information or de-identified student information for the
improvement and development of Internet web sites, online services or mobile applications designed for
school purposes.
(f) Nothing in this section shall be construed to (1) limit the ability of a law enforcement agency to obtain
student information, student records or student-generated content from an operator as authorized by law
or pursuant to a court order, (2) limit the ability of a student or the parent or legal guardian of a student to
download, export, transfer or otherwise save or maintain student information, student records or studentgenerated content, (3) impose a duty upon a provider of an interactive computer service, as defined in 47
USC 230, as amended from time to time, to ensure compliance with this section by third-party information
content providers, as defined in 47 USC 230, as amended from time to time, (4) impose a duty upon a
seller or provider of an electronic store, gateway, marketplace or other means of purchasing or
downloading software applications to review or enforce compliance with this section on such software
applications, (5) limit an Internet service provider from providing a student, parent or legal guardian of a
student or local or regional board of education with the ability to connect to the Internet, (6) prohibit an
operator from advertising other Internet web sites, online services or mobile applications that are used for
school purposes to parents or legal guardians of students, provided such advertising does not result from
the operator's use of student information, student records or student-generated content, or (7) apply to
Internet web sites, online services or mobile applications that are designed and marketed for use by
individuals generally, even if the account credentials created for an operator's Internet web site, online
service or mobile application may be used to access Internet web sites, online services or mobile
applications that are designed and marketed for school purposes.
10-234dd. Duties re unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition of student data.
(a)(1) Upon the discovery of a breach of security that results in the unauthorized release, disclosure or
acquisition of student information, excluding any directory information contained in such student
information, a contractor shall notify, without unreasonable delay, but not more than thirty days after such
discovery, the local or regional board of education of such breach of security. During such thirty-day
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period, the contractor may (A) conduct an investigation to determine the nature and scope of such
unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition, and the identity of the students whose student information
is involved in such unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition, or (B) restore the reasonable integrity
of the contractor's data system.
(2) Upon the discovery of a breach of security that results in the unauthorized release, disclosure or
acquisition of directory information, student records or student-generated content, a contractor shall
notify, without unreasonable delay, but not more than sixty days after such discovery, the local or
regional board of education of such breach of security. During such sixty-day period, the contractor may
(A) conduct an investigation to determine the nature and scope of such unauthorized release,
disclosure or acquisition, and the identity of the students whose directory information, student records
or student-generated content is involved in such unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition, or (B)
restore the reasonable integrity of the contractor's data system.
(3) Upon receipt of notice of a breach of security under subdivision (1) or (2) of this subsection, a local
or regional board of education shall electronically notify, not later than two business days after receipt of
such notice, the student and the parents or guardians of the student whose student information, student
records or student-generated content is involved in such breach of security. The local or regional board
of education shall post such notice on the board's Internet web site.
(b) Upon the discovery of a breach of security that results in the unauthorized release, disclosure or
acquisition of student information, student records or student-generated content, an operator that is in
possession of or maintains student information, student records or student-generated content as a result
of a student's use of such operator's Internet web site, online service or mobile application, shall (1) notify,
without unreasonable delay, but not more than thirty days after such discovery, the student or the parents
or guardians of such student of any breach of security that results in the unauthorized release, disclosure
or acquisition of student information, excluding any directory information contained in such student
information, of such student, and (2) notify, without unreasonable delay, but not more than sixty days after
such discovery, the student or the parents or guardians of such student of any breach of security that
results in the unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition of directory information, student records or
student-generated content of such student. During such thirty-day or sixty-day period, the operator may
(A) conduct an investigation to determine the nature and scope of such unauthorized release, disclosure
or acquisition, and the identity of the students whose student information, student records or studentgenerated content are involved in such unauthorized release, disclosure or acquisition, or (B) restore the
reasonable integrity of the operator's data system.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Data collection, review, and reporting of disciplinary policies and
actions
LAWS
10-4p. Implementation plan to achieve resource equity and equality of opportunity. Assessment.
Reports.
(a) The State Board of Education shall develop a five-year implementation plan with appropriate goals
and strategies to achieve resource equity and equality of opportunity, increase student achievement,
reduce racial, ethnic and economic isolation, improve effective instruction and encourage greater parental
and community involvement in all public schools of the state. The implementation plan shall: (1) Include
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methods for significantly reducing over a five-year period any disparities among school districts in terms
of resources, staff, programs and curriculum, student achievement and community involvement that
negatively impact student learning, (2) provide for monitoring by the Department of Education of the
progress made in reducing such disparities, and (3) include proposals for minority staff recruitment,
including but not limited to, alternative certification, mentoring programs, involvement of the communitytechnical colleges and efforts by regional educational service centers.
(b) Prior to developing the plan, the State Board of Education shall conduct a state-wide assessment of
the disparities among local and regional school districts and make comparisons to relevant national
standards or regional accreditation standards, in the areas of: (1) Resources, including educational
materials, supplies, equipment, textbooks, library materials, facilities and expenditures by category and in
total; (2) staff, including the education and experience of teachers, staff-student ratios, the racial and
ethnic characteristics of staff, minority staff recruitment and a comparison of the racial diversity of school
staffs to the racial diversity of the region where the school is located; (3) program and curriculum,
including course offerings, requirements, enrollments in advanced, special and compensatory education,
programs and services to students with limited English proficiency and an analysis of such programs and
services in terms of the recommendations of the bilingual education task force, policies on student
assignment and promotion, extracurricular activities and student participation, goals and objectives and
content and performance standards, opportunities for summer school, school-to-career transition,
alternative education, as defined in section 10-74j, alternative educational opportunities, and parentstudent choice of school or program; (4) student achievement, including the effect of social promotional
policies on student achievement, state and national assessments, dropout rates, attendance, graduation
follow-up data, artistic, athletic and community service accomplishments, other documentation of student
success, and success in reducing the racial, ethnic and economic isolation of students; and (5)
community involvement, including parent and family contact with the school and teachers, business
partnerships, joint programs with community agencies, town-wide preschool coordination, opportunities
for adult basic education and parenting education.
(c) (1) The State Board of Education shall report, in accordance with section 11-4a, on the plan
developed pursuant to this section to the Governor and the joint standing committee of the General
Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education by February 1, 1998. The report shall: (A)
Include the results of the assessment conducted pursuant to subdivisions (1) and (2) of subsection (b) of
this section, (B) include recommendations for changes in state law, budget proposals and administrative
actions, where appropriate, that would assist in reducing the disparities among school districts and
increasing the accountability of school districts, and (C) identify the responsibility of individual boards of
education to achieve the goals as specified in subsection (a) of this section in their school districts. (2) On
or before January 1, 1999, the State Board of Education shall so report, to the Governor and said
committee on (A) the assessment conducted pursuant to subdivisions (3) to (5), inclusive, of subsection
(b) of this section, (B) include recommendations described in subparagraph (B) of subdivision (1) of this
subsection and (C) identify the responsibility of individual boards of education to take specific action to
improve conditions in their school districts. (3) On or before January 1, 2001, and biennially thereafter, the
State Board of Education shall so report to the Governor and said committee on the progress made in
reducing the disparities among school districts and the remaining barriers to and recommendations for
achieving the goals specified in subsection (a) of this section.
10-10a. Public school information system. Definitions. Development and implementation. Types of
data collected. Access to data maintained under system.
(a) As used in this section:
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(1) “Teacher” means any certified professional employee below the rank of superintendent employed by
a board of education for at least ninety days in a position requiring a certificate issued by the State
Board of Education;
(2) “Teacher preparation program” means a program designed to qualify an individual for professional
certification as an educator provided by institutions of higher education or other providers approved by
the Department of Education, including, but not limited to, an alternate route to certification program.
(b) The Department of Education shall develop and implement a state-wide public school information
system. The system shall be designed for the purpose of establishing a standardized electronic data
collection and reporting protocol that will facilitate compliance with state and federal reporting
requirements, improve school-to-school and district-to-district information exchanges, and maintain the
confidentiality of individual student and staff data. The initial design shall focus on student information,
provided the system shall be created to allow for future compatibility with financial, facility and staff data.
The system shall provide for the tracking of the performance of individual students on each of the statewide mastery examinations under section 10-14n in order to allow the department to compare the
progress of the same cohort of students who take each examination and to better analyze school
performance. The department shall assign a unique student identifier to each student prior to tracking the
performance of a student in the public school information system.
(c) The state-wide public school information system shall:
(1) Track and report data relating to student, teacher and school and district performance growth and
make such information available to local and regional boards of education for use in evaluating
educational performance and growth of teachers and students enrolled in public schools in the state.
Such information shall be collected or calculated based on information received from local and regional
boards of education and other relevant sources. Such information shall include, but not be limited to:
(A) In addition to performance on state-wide mastery examinations pursuant to subsection (b) of this
section, data relating to students shall include, but not be limited to, (i) the primary language spoken
at the home of a student, (ii) student transcripts, (iii) student attendance and student mobility, (iv)
reliable, valid assessments of a student's readiness to enter public school at the kindergarten level,
and (v) data collected, if any, from the preschool experience survey, described in section 10-515;
(B) Data relating to teachers shall include, but not be limited to, (i) teacher credentials, such as
master's degrees, teacher preparation programs completed and certification levels and endorsement
areas, (ii) teacher assessments, such as whether a teacher is deemed highly qualified pursuant to the
No Child Left Behind Act, P.L. 107-110, or deemed to meet such other designations as may be
established by federal law or regulations for the purposes of tracking the equitable distribution of
instructional staff, (iii) the presence of substitute teachers in a teacher's classroom, (iv) class size, (v)
numbers relating to absenteeism in a teacher's classroom, and (vi) the presence of a teacher's aide.
The department shall assign a unique teacher identifier to each teacher prior to collecting such data in
the public school information system;
(C) Data relating to schools and districts shall include, but not be limited to, (i) school population, (ii)
annual student graduation rates, (iii) annual teacher retention rates, (iv) school disciplinary records,
such as data relating to suspensions, expulsions and other disciplinary actions, (v) the percentage of
students whose primary language is not English, (vi) the number of and professional credentials of
support personnel, (vii) information relating to instructional technology, such as access to computers,
and (viii) disaggregated measures of school-based arrests pursuant to section 10-233n.
(2) Collect data relating to student enrollment in and graduation from institutions of higher education for
any student who had been assigned a unique student identifier pursuant to subsection (b) of this
section, provided such data is available.
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(3) Develop means for access to and data sharing with the data systems of public institutions of higher
education in the state.
(d) On or before July 1, 2011, and each year thereafter until July 1, 2013, the Commissioner of Education
shall report, in accordance with the provisions of section 11-4a, to the joint standing committee of the
General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education on the progress of the department's
efforts to expand the state-wide public school information system pursuant to subsection (c) of this
section. The report shall include a full statement of those data elements that are currently included in the
system and those data elements that will be added on or before July 1, 2013.
(e) The system database of student information shall not be considered a public record for the purposes
of section 1-210. Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the ability of a full-time permanent
employee of a nonprofit organization that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, or any subsequent corresponding internal revenue code of the United States, as
from time to time amended, and that is organized and operated for educational purposes, to obtain
information in accordance with the provisions of subsection (h) of this section.
(f) All school districts shall participate in the system, and report all necessary information required by this
section, provided the department provides for technical assistance and training of school staff in the use
of the system.
(g) Local and regional boards of education and preschool programs which receive state or federal funding
shall participate, in a manner prescribed by the Commissioner of Education, in the state-wide public
school information system described in subsection (b) of this section. Participation for purposes of this
subsection shall include, but not be limited to, reporting on (1) student experiences in preschool by
program type and by numbers of months in each such program, and (2) the readiness of students
entering kindergarten and student progress in kindergarten. Such reporting shall be done by October 1,
2007, and annually thereafter.
(h) On and after August 1, 2009, upon receipt of a written request to access data maintained under this
section by a full-time permanent employee of a nonprofit organization that is exempt from taxation under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or any subsequent corresponding internal
revenue code of the United States, as from time to time amended, and that is organized and operated for
educational purposes, the Department of Education shall provide such data to such requesting party not
later than sixty days after such request, provided such requesting party shall be responsible for the
reasonable cost of such request. The Department of Administrative Services shall monitor the calculation
of such fees charged for access to or copies of such records to ensure that such fees are reasonable and
consistent with those charged by other state agencies. The Department of Education shall respond to
written requests under this section in the order in which they are received.
(i) The superintendent of schools of a school district, or his or her designee, may access information in
the state-wide public school information system regarding the state-wide mastery examination under
section 10-14n. Such access shall be for the limited purpose of determining examination dates,
examination scores and levels of student achievement on such examinations for students enrolled in or
transferring to the school district of such superintendent.
10-220. Duties of boards of education.
(a) Each local or regional board of education shall maintain good public elementary and secondary
schools, implement the educational interests of the state, as defined in section 10-4a, and provide such
other educational activities as in its judgment will best serve the interests of the school district; provided
any board of education may secure such opportunities in another school district in accordance with
provisions of the general statutes and shall give all the children of the school district, including children
receiving alternative education, as defined in section 10-74j, as nearly equal advantages as may be
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practicable; shall provide an appropriate learning environment for all its students which includes (1)
adequate instructional books, supplies, materials, equipment, staffing, facilities and technology, (2)
equitable allocation of resources among its schools, (3) proper maintenance of facilities, and (4) a safe
school setting; shall, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (f) of this section, maintain records
of allegations, investigations and reports that a child has been abused or neglected by a school
employee, as defined in section 53a-65, employed by the local or regional board of education; shall have
charge of the schools of its respective school district; shall make a continuing study of the need for school
facilities and of a long-term school building program and from time to time make recommendations based
on such study to the town; shall adopt and implement an indoor air quality program that provides for
ongoing maintenance and facility reviews necessary for the maintenance and improvement of the indoor
air quality of its facilities; shall adopt and implement a green cleaning program, pursuant to section 10231g, that provides for the procurement and use of environmentally preferable cleaning products in
school buildings and facilities; on and after July 1, 2011, and triennially thereafter, shall report to the
Commissioner of Administrative Services on the condition of its facilities and the action taken to
implement its long-term school building program, indoor air quality program and green cleaning program,
which report the Commissioner of Administrative Services shall use to prepare a triennial report that said
commissioner shall submit in accordance with section 11-4a to the joint standing committee of the
General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education; shall advise the Commissioner of
Administrative Services of the relationship between any individual school building project pursuant to
chapter 173 and such long-term school building program; shall have the care, maintenance and operation
of buildings, lands, apparatus and other property used for school purposes and at all times shall insure all
such buildings and all capital equipment contained therein against loss in an amount not less than eighty
per cent of replacement cost; shall determine the number, age and qualifications of the pupils to be
admitted into each school; shall develop and implement a written plan for minority staff recruitment for
purposes of subdivision (3) of section 10-4a; shall employ and dismiss the teachers of the schools of such
district subject to the provisions of sections 10-151 and 10-158a; shall designate the schools which shall
be attended by the various children within the school district; shall make such provisions as will enable
each child of school age residing in the district to attend some public day school for the period required by
law and provide for the transportation of children wherever transportation is reasonable and desirable,
and for such purpose may make contracts covering periods of not more than five years; may provide
alternative education, in accordance with the provisions of section 10-74j, or place in another suitable
educational program a pupil enrolling in school who is nineteen years of age or older and cannot acquire
a sufficient number of credits for graduation by age twenty-one; may arrange with the board of education
of an adjacent town for the instruction therein of such children as can attend school in such adjacent town
more conveniently; shall cause each child five years of age and over and under eighteen years of age
who is not a high school graduate and is living in the school district to attend school in accordance with
the provisions of section 10-184, and shall perform all acts required of it by the town or necessary to carry
into effect the powers and duties imposed by law.
(b) The board of education of each local or regional school district shall, with the participation of parents,
students, school administrators, teachers, citizens, local elected officials and any other individuals or
groups such board shall deem appropriate, prepare a statement of educational goals for such local or
regional school district. The statement of goals shall be consistent with state-wide goals pursuant to
subsection (c) of section 10-4. Each local or regional board of education shall annually establish student
objectives for the school year which relate directly to the statement of educational goals prepared
pursuant to this subsection and which identify specific expectations for students in terms of skills,
knowledge and competence.
(c) Annually, each local and regional board of education shall submit to the Commissioner of Education a
strategic school profile report for each school and school or program of alternative education, as defined
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in section 10-74j, under its jurisdiction and for the school district as a whole. The superintendent of each
local and regional school district shall present the profile report at the next regularly scheduled public
meeting of the board of education after each November first. The profile report shall provide information
on measures of (1) student needs, (2) school resources, including technological resources and utilization
of such resources and infrastructure, (3) student and school performance, including in-school
suspensions, out-of-school suspensions and expulsions, the number of truants, as defined in section 10198a, and chronically absent children, as defined in section 10-198c, (4) the number of students enrolled
in an adult high school credit diploma program, pursuant to section 10-69, operated by a local or regional
board of education or a regional educational service center, (5) equitable allocation of resources among
its schools, (6) reduction of racial, ethnic and economic isolation, (7) special education, and (8) schoolbased arrests, as defined in section 10-233n. For purposes of this subsection, measures of special
education include (A) special education identification rates by disability, (B) rates at which special
education students are exempted from mastery testing pursuant to section 10-14q, (C) expenditures for
special education, including such expenditures as a percentage of total expenditures, (D) achievement
data for special education students, (E) rates at which students identified as requiring special education
are no longer identified as requiring special education, (F) the availability of supplemental educational
services for students lacking basic educational skills, (G) the amount of special education student
instructional time with nondisabled peers, (H) the number of students placed out-of-district, and (I) the
actions taken by the school district to improve special education programs, as indicated by analyses of
the local data provided in subparagraphs (A) to (H), inclusive, of this subdivision. The superintendent
shall include in the narrative portion of the report information about parental involvement and any
measures the district has taken to improve parental involvement, including, but not limited to, employment
of methods to engage parents in the planning and improvement of school programs and methods to
increase support to parents working at home with their children on learning activities. For purposes of this
subsection, measures of truancy include the type of data that is required to be collected by the
Department of Education regarding attendance and unexcused absences in order for the department to
comply with federal reporting requirements and the actions taken by the local or regional board of
education to reduce truancy in the school district. Such truancy data shall be considered a public record,
as defined in section 1-200.
(f) Each local and regional board of education shall maintain in a central location all records of
allegations, investigations and reports that a child has been abused or neglected by a school employee,
as defined in section 53a-65, employed by the local or regional board of education, conducted pursuant to
sections 17a-101a to 17a-101d, inclusive, and section 17a-103. Such records shall include any reports
made to the Department of Children and Families. The Department of Education shall have access to
such records.
10-222d. Safe school climate plans. Definitions. School climate assessments.
(b) Each local and regional board of education shall develop and implement a safe school climate plan to
address the existence of bullying and teen dating violence in its schools. Such plan shall:
(11) establish a procedure for each school to document and maintain records relating to reports and
investigations of bullying in such school and to maintain a list of the number of verified acts of bullying in
such school and make such list available for public inspection, and annually report such number to the
Department of Education, and in such manner as prescribed by the Commissioner of Education,
(d) On and after July 1, 2012, and biennially thereafter, each local and regional board of education shall
require each school in the district to complete an assessment using the school climate assessment
instruments, including surveys, approved and disseminated by the Department of Education pursuant to
section 10-222h. Each local and regional board of education shall collect the school climate assessments
for each school in the district and submit such school climate assessments to the department.
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10-222h. Analysis of school districts’ efforts re prevention of and response to bullying in schools.
School climate assessment instruments.
(a) The Department of Education shall, within available appropriations,
(1) document school districts’ articulated needs for technical assistance and training related to safe
learning and bullying,
(2) collect information on the prevention and intervention strategies used by schools to reduce the
incidence of bullying, improve school climate and improve reporting outcomes,
(3) develop or recommend model safe school climate plans for grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive,
and
(4) in collaboration with the Connecticut Association of Schools, disseminate to all public schools gradelevel appropriate school climate assessment instruments, approved by the department, to be used by
local and regional boards of education for the purposes of collecting information described in
subdivision (2) of this subsection so that the department can monitor bullying prevention efforts over
time and compare each district’s progress to state trends. Such school climate assessment instruments
shall (A) include surveys that contain uniform grade-level appropriate questions that collect information
about students’ perspectives and opinions about the school climate at the school, and (B) allow
students to complete and submit such assessment and survey anonymously.
(b) On or before February 1, 2014, and annually thereafter, the department shall, in accordance with the
provisions of section 11-4a, submit a report on the status of its efforts pursuant to this section including,
but not limited to, the number of verified acts of bullying in the state, an analysis of the responsive action
taken by school districts, an analysis of student responses on the uniform grade-level appropriate
questions described in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (4) of subsection (a) of this section and any
recommendations it may have regarding additional activities or funding to prevent bullying in schools and
improve school climate to the joint standing committees of the General Assembly having cognizance of
matters relating to education and children and to the speaker of the House of Representatives, the
president pro tempore of the Senate and the majority and minority leaders of the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
(c) The department may accept private donations for the purposes of this section.
10-222k. District safe school climate coordinator. Safe school climate specialist. Safe school
climate committee.
(a) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the superintendent of
each local or regional board of education shall appoint, from among existing school district staff, a district
safe school climate coordinator. The district safe school climate coordinator shall:
(1) Be responsible for implementing the district’s safe school climate plan, developed pursuant to
section 10-222d,
(2) Collaborate with the safe school climate specialists, described in subsection (b) of this section, the
board of education for the district and the superintendent of schools of the school district to prevent,
identify and respond to bullying in the schools of the district,
(3) Provide data and information, in collaboration with the superintendent of schools of the district, to
the Department of Education regarding bullying, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of
section 10-222d and subsection (a) of section 10-222h, and
(4) Meet with the safe school climate specialists at least twice during the school year to discuss issues
relating to bullying in the school district and to make recommendations concerning amendments to the
district’s safe school climate plan.
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(b) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the principal of each
school, or the principal’s designee, shall serve as the safe school climate specialist and shall
(1) Investigate or supervise the investigation of reported acts of bullying in the school in accordance
with the district’s safe school climate plan,
(2) Collect and maintain records of reports and investigations of bullying in the school, and
(3) Act as the primary school official responsible for preventing, identifying and responding to reports of
bullying in the school.
(c) (1) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, and each school year thereafter, the principal of
each school shall establish a committee or designate at least one existing committee in the school to be
responsible for developing and fostering a safe school climate and addressing issues relating to bullying
in the school. Such committee shall include at least one parent or guardian of a student enrolled in the
school appointed by the school principal.
(2) Any such committee shall:
(A) Receive copies of completed reports following investigations of bullying,
(B) Identify and address patterns of bullying among students in the school,
(C) implement the provisions of the school security and safety plan, developed pursuant to section 87
of this act, regarding the collection, evaluation and reporting of information relating to instances of
disturbing or threatening behavior that may not meet the definition of bullying
(D) Review and amend school policies relating to bullying,
(E) Review and make recommendations to the district safe school climate coordinator regarding the
district’s safe school climate plan based on issues and experiences specific to the school,
(F) Educate students, school employees and parents and guardians of students on issues relating to
bullying,
(G) Collaborate with the district safe school climate coordinator in the collection of data regarding
bullying, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) of section 10-222d and subsection (a) of
section 10-222h, and
(H) Perform any other duties as determined by the school principal that are related to the prevention,
identification and response to school bullying for the school.
(3) Any parent or guardian serving as a member of any such committee shall not participate in the
activities described in subparagraphs (A) to (C) inclusive, of subdivision (2) of this subsection or any
other activity that may compromise the confidentiality of a student.
10-233d. Expulsion of pupils.
(k) Local and regional boards of education shall submit to the Commissioner of Education such
information on expulsions for the possession of weapons as required for purposes of the Gun-Free
Schools Act of 1994, 20 USC 8921 et seq., as amended from time to time.
10-223h. Commissioner’s network of schools. Turnaround committees. Operations and
instructional audit. Turnaround plans. Reports.
(a) The Commissioner of Education shall establish, within available appropriations, a commissioner’s
network of schools to improve student academic achievement in low-performing schools. The
commissioner may select not more than twenty-five schools in any single school year that have been
classified as a category four school or a category five school pursuant to section 10-223e to participate in
the commissioner’s network of schools. The commissioner shall issue guidelines regarding the
development of turnaround plans, and such guidelines shall include, but not be limited to, annual
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deadlines for the submission or nonsubmission of a turnaround plan and annual deadlines for approval or
rejection of turnaround plans. The commissioner shall give preference for selection in the commissioner’s
network of schools to such schools (1) that volunteer to participate in the commissioner’s network of
schools, provided the local or regional board of education for such school and the representatives of the
exclusive bargaining unit for certified employees chosen pursuant to section 10-153b mutually agree to
participate in the commissioner’s network of schools, (2) in which an existing collective bargaining
agreement between the local or regional board of education for such school and the representatives of
the exclusive bargaining unit for certified employees chosen pursuant to section 10-153b will have
expired for the school year in which a turnaround plan will be implemented, or (3) that are located in
school districts that (A) have experience in school turnaround reform, or (B) previously received a school
improvement grant pursuant to Section 1003(g) of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act,
20 USC 6301 et seq. The commissioner may select not more than five schools in any single school year
from a single school district to participate in the commissioner’s network of schools. Each school so
selected shall begin implementation of a turnaround plan, as described in subsection (d) of this section.
Each school so selected shall participate in the commissioner’s network of schools for three school years,
and may continue such participation for an additional year, not to exceed two additional years, upon
approval from the State Board of Education in accordance with the provisions of subsection (h) of this
section. The commissioner shall provide funding, technical assistance and operational support to schools
participating in the commissioner’s network of schools and may provide financial support to teachers and
administrators working at a school that is participating in the commissioner’s network of schools. All costs
attributable to developing and implementing a turnaround plan in excess of the ordinary operating
expenses for such school shall be paid by the State Board of Education.
(b) (1) Upon the selection by the Commissioner of Education of a school for participation in the
commissioner’s network of schools, the local or regional board of education for such school shall
establish a turnaround committee for the school district. The turnaround committee shall consist of the
following members: (A) Two appointed by the local or regional board of education, at least one of whom
shall be an administrator employed by such board of education and at least one of whom shall be the
parent or guardian of a student enrolled in the school district for such board of education; (B) three
appointed by the exclusive bargaining unit for teachers chosen pursuant to section 10-153b, at least
two of whom shall be teachers employed by such board of education and at least one of whom shall be
the parent or guardian of a student enrolled in the school district for such board of education; and (C)
the Commissioner of Education, or the commissioner’s designee. The superintendent of schools for the
district, or the superintendent’s designee, where such school is located shall be a nonvoting ex-officio
member and serve as the chairperson of the turnaround committee.
(2) The turnaround committee, in consultation with the school governance council, as described in
section 10-223j, for a school selected to participate in the commissioner’s network of schools, shall (A)
assist the Department of Education in conducting the operations and instructional audit pursuant to
subsection (c) of this section, (B) develop a turnaround plan for such school in accordance with the
provisions of subsection (d) of this section and guidelines issued by the commissioner, and (C) monitor
the implementation of such turnaround plan.
(c) Following the establishment of a turnaround committee, the Department of Education shall conduct, in
consultation with the local or regional board of education for a school selected to participate in the
commissioner’s network of schools, the school governance council for such school and such turnaround
committee, an operations and instructional audit, as described in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (2) of
subsection (e) of section 10-223e, for such school. Such operations and instructional audit shall be
conducted pursuant to guidelines issued by the department and shall determine the extent to which the
school (1) has established a strong family and community connection to the school; (2) has a positive
school environment, as evidenced by a culture of high expectations, a safe and orderly workplace, and
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that address other nonacademic factors that impact student achievement, such as students’ social,
emotional, arts, cultural, recreational and health needs; (3) has effective leadership, as evidenced by the
school principal’s performance appraisals, track record in improving student achievement, ability to lead
turnaround efforts, and managerial skills and authority in the areas of scheduling, staff management,
curriculum implementation and budgeting; (4) has effective teachers and support staff as evidenced by
performance evaluations, policies to retain staff determined to be effective and who have the ability to be
successful in the turnaround effort, policies to prevent ineffective teachers from transferring to the
schools, and job-embedded, ongoing professional development informed by the teacher evaluation and
support programs that are tied to teacher and student needs; (5) uses time effectively as evidenced by
the redesign of the school day, week, or year to include additional time for student learning and teacher
collaboration; (6) has a curriculum and instructional program that is based on student needs, is researchbased, rigorous and aligned with state academic content standards, and serves all children, including
students at every achievement level; and (7) uses evidence to inform decision-making and for continuous
improvement, including by providing time for collaboration on the use of data. Such operations and
instructional audit shall be informed by an inventory of the following: (A) Before and after school
programs, (B) any school-based health centers, family resource centers or other community services
offered at the school, including, but not limited to, social services, mental health services and parenting
support programs, (C) whether scientific research-based interventions are being fully implemented at the
school, (D) resources for scientific research-based interventions during the school year and summer
school programs, (E) resources for gifted and talented students, (F) the length of the school day and the
school year, (G) summer school programs, (H) alternative education, as defined in section 10-74j, if any,
offered to students at the school, (I) the number of teachers employed at the school and the number of
teachers who have left the school in each of the previous three school years, (J) student mobility,
including the number of students who have been enrolled in and left the school, (K) the number of
students whose primary language is not English, (L) the number of students receiving special education
services, (M) the number of truants, (N) the number of students who are eligible for free or reduced price
lunches, (O) the number of students who are eligible for HUSKY A, (P) the curricula used at the school,
(Q) the reading curricula and programs for kindergarten to grade three, inclusive, if any, at the school, (R)
arts and music programs offered at the school, (S) physical education programs offered and periods for
recess or physical activity, (T) the number of school psychologists at the school and the ratio of school
psychologists to students at the school, (U) the number of social workers at the school and the ratio of
social workers to students at the school, (V) the teacher and administrator performance evaluation
program, including the frequency of performance evaluations, how such evaluations are conducted and
by whom, the standards for performance ratings and follow-up and remediation plans and the aggregate
results of teacher performance evaluation ratings conducted pursuant to section 10-151b and any other
available measures of teacher effectiveness, (W) professional development activities and programs, (X)
teacher and student access to technology inside and outside of the classroom, (Y) student access to and
enrollment in mastery test preparation programs, (Z) the availability of textbooks, learning materials and
other supplies, (AA) student demographics, including race, gender and ethnicity, (BB) chronic
absenteeism, and (CC) preexisting school improvement plans, for the purpose of (i) determining why such
school improvement plans have not improved student academic performance, and (ii) identifying
governance, legal, operational, staffing or resource constraints that contributed to the lack of student
academic performance at such school and should be addressed, modified or removed for such school to
improve student academic performance.
(d) Following the operations and instructional audit for the school selected to participate in the
commissioner’s network of schools, the turnaround committee shall develop a turnaround plan for such
school. The school governance council for each turnaround school may recommend to the turnaround
committee for the school district one of the turnaround models described in subparagraphs (A) to (F),
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inclusive, of subdivision (3) of this subsection. The turnaround committee may accept such
recommendation or may choose a different turnaround model for inclusion in the turnaround plan
submitted under this subsection. The turnaround plan for such school shall (1) include a description of
how such turnaround plan will improve student academic achievement in the school, (2) address
deficiencies identified in the operations and instructional audit, and (3) utilize one of the following
turnaround models: (A) A CommPACT school, as described in section 10-74g, (B) a social development
model, (C) the management, administration or governance of the school to be the responsibility of a
regional educational service center, a public or private institution of higher education located in the state,
or, subject to the provisions of subsection (e) of this section, an approved educational management
organization, (D) a school described in section 10-74f, (E) a model developed by the turnaround
committee that utilizes strategies, methods and best practices that have been proven to be effective in
improving student academic performance, including, but not limited to, strategies, methods and best
practices used at public schools, interdistrict magnet schools and charter schools or collected by the
commissioner pursuant to subsection (f) of this section, (F) a community school, as described in section
10-74i, or (G) a model developed in consultation with the commissioner or by the commissioner subject to
the provisions of subsection (e) of this section. The turnaround plan shall not assign the management,
administration or governance of such school to a (i) for-profit corporation, or (ii) a private not-for-profit
organization that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
or any subsequent corresponding internal revenue code of the United States, as from time to time
amended, other than a public or private institution of higher education located in the state or, subject to
the provisions of subsection (e) of this section, an approved not-for-profit educational management
organization, as defined in subsection (e) of this section. Such turnaround plan may include proposals
changing the hours and schedules of teachers and administrators at such school, the length and
schedule of the school day, the length and calendar of the school year, the amount of time teachers shall
be present in the school beyond the regular school day and the hiring or reassignment of teachers or
administrators at such school. If a turnaround committee does not develop a turnaround plan, or if the
commissioner determines that a turnaround plan developed by a turnaround committee is deficient, the
commissioner may develop a turnaround plan for such school in accordance with the provisions of this
subsection and, if the commissioner deems necessary, the commissioner may appoint a district
improvement officer for such school to implement the provisions of the turnaround plan developed by the
commissioner. The turnaround plan shall direct all resources and funding to programs and services
delivered at such school for the educational benefit of the students enrolled at such school and be
transparent and accountable to the local community. The State Board of Education shall approve the
turnaround plan developed by a turnaround committee before a school may implement such turnaround
plan.
(e) (1) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, the Commissioner of Education shall develop one
turnaround plan for a school selected to participate in the commissioner’s network of schools. Such
turnaround plan shall be implemented for the school year commencing July 1, 2012. Such plan may
assign the management, administration or governance of such school to an approved not-for-profit
educational management organization, and shall negotiate matters relating to such turnaround plan in
accordance with the provisions of subsection (c) of section 10-153s.
(2) For the school year commencing July 1, 2012, the Commissioner of Education may approve a
turnaround plan for a school selected to participate in the commissioner’s network of schools that
assigns the management, administration or governance of such school to an approved not-for-profit
educational management organization, and shall negotiate matters relating to such turnaround plan in
accordance with the provisions of subsection (c) of section 10-153s. Such turnaround plan shall be
implemented for the school year commencing July 1, 2012.
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(3) The commissioner shall permit not more than four total turnaround plans for schools selected to
participate in the commissioner’s network of schools implementing turnaround plans beginning in the
school year commencing July 1, 2013, or July 1, 2014, to assign the management, administration or
governance of such school to an approved not-for-profit educational management organization,
provided the commissioner shall not permit such assignment in a turnaround plan to more than three
schools in a single school year. If the commissioner does not approve a turnaround plan under
subdivision (2) of this subsection, the commissioner may approve one additional turnaround plan for a
school selected to participate in the commissioner’s network of schools that assigns the management,
administration or governance of such school to an approved not-for-profit educational management
organization to be implemented in the school year commencing July 1, 2013, or July 1, 2014.
(4) For purposes of this section, and section 10-223i, “approved not-for-profit educational management
organization” means a not-for-profit organization that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or any subsequent corresponding internal revenue code of the
United States, as from time to time amended, that (A) operates a state charter school located in the
state that has a record of student academic success for students enrolled in such state charter school,
or (B) has experience and a record of success in improving student achievement for low income or low
performing students through measures, including, but not limited to, reconstituting schools while, if
applicable, respecting existing contracts of employees of such schools.
(f) The Commissioner of Education may partner with any public or private institution of higher education in
the state, for a period not to exceed twelve months, to assist the Department of Education in collecting,
compiling and replicating strategies, methods and best practices that have been proven to be effective in
improving student academic performance in public schools, interdistrict magnet schools and charter
schools. The commissioner shall make such strategies, methods and best practices available to local and
regional boards of education and turnaround committees for use in developing a turnaround model,
pursuant to subsection (d) of this section, and in implementing the turnaround plan for a school that is
participating in the commissioner’s network of schools.
(g) Nothing in this section shall alter the collective bargaining agreements applicable to the administrators
and teachers employed by the local or regional board of education, subject to the provisions of sections
10-153a to 10-153n, inclusive, and such collective bargaining agreements shall be considered to be in
operation at schools participating in the commissioner’s network of schools, except to the extent the
provisions are modified by any memorandum of understanding between the local or regional board of
education and the representatives of the exclusive bargaining units for certified employees, chosen
pursuant to section 10-153b, or are modified by a turnaround plan, including, but not limited to, any
election to work agreement pursuant to such turnaround plan for such schools and negotiated in
accordance with the provisions of section 10-153s.
(h) Each school participating in the commissioner’s network of schools shall participate for three school
years, and may continue such participation for an additional year, not to exceed two additional years,
upon approval from the State Board of Education. Before the end of the third year that a school is
participating in the commissioner’s network of schools, the commissioner shall conduct an evaluation to
determine whether such school is prepared to exit the commissioner’s network of schools. In determining
whether such school may exit the commissioner’s network of schools, the commissioner shall consider
whether the local or regional board of education has the capacity to ensure that such school will maintain
or improve its student academic performance. If the commissioner determines that such school is ready
to exit the commissioner’s network of schools, the local or regional board of education for such school
shall develop, in consultation with the commissioner, a plan, subject to the approval by the State Board of
Education, for the transition of such school back to full control by the local or regional board of education.
If such school is not ready to exit the commissioner’s network of schools and participates in the
commissioner’s network of schools for an additional year, the commissioner shall conduct an evaluation
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in accordance with the provisions of this subsection. Before the end of the fifth year that a school is
participating in the commissioner’s network of schools, the commissioner shall develop, in consultation
with the local or regional board of education for such school, a plan, subject to the approval by the State
Board of Education, for the transition of such school back to full control by the local or regional board of
education.
(i) Not later than thirty days after the approval of the turnaround plan for a school selected to participate in
the commissioner’s network of schools by the State Board of Education, the Commissioner of Education
shall submit the operations and instructional audit and the turnaround plan for such school to the joint
standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education, in
accordance with the provisions of section 11-4a.
(j) (1) The Commissioner of Education shall annually submit a report on the academic performance of
each school participating in the commissioner’s network of schools to the joint standing committee of
the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education, in accordance with the
provisions of section 11-4a. Such report shall include, but not be limited to, (A) the accountability index
score, as defined in section 10-223e, for such school, (B) trends for the accountability index scores
during the period that such school is participating in the commissioner’s network of schools, (C)
adjustments for subgroups of students at such school, including, but not limited to, students whose
primary language is not English, students receiving special education services and students who are
eligible for free or reduced price lunches, and (D) performance evaluation results in the aggregate for
teachers and administrators at such school.
(2) The Commissioner of Education shall annually submit a report comparing and analyzing the
academic performance of all the schools participating in the commissioner’s network of schools to the
joint standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education, in
accordance with the provisions of section 11-4a. Such report shall include, but not be limited to, (A) the
accountability index score, as defined in section 10-223e, for the school, (B) trends for the
accountability indices during the period that such schools are participating in the commissioner’s
network of schools, (C) adjustments for subgroups of students at such schools, including, but not limited
to, students whose primary language is not English, students receiving special education services and
students who are eligible for free or reduced price lunches, and (D) performance evaluation results in
the aggregate for teachers and administrators at such schools.
(3) Following the expiration of the turnaround plan for each school participating in the commissioner’s
network of schools, the commissioner shall submit a final report that (A) evaluates such turnaround plan
and the academic performance of such school during the period that such turnaround plan was in
effect, and (B) makes recommendations for the operation of such school to the joint standing committee
of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education, in accordance with the
provisions of section 11-4a.
(4) Not later than January 1, 2020, the commissioner shall submit a report (A) evaluating the
commissioner’s network of schools and its effect on improving student academic achievement in
participating schools, and (B) making any recommendations for the continued operation of the
commissioner’s network of schools to the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having
cognizance of matters relating to education, in accordance with the provisions of section 11-4a.
10-233n. Report re disaggregated school discipline data.
(a) As used in this section:
(1) “Student” means a person who is enrolled in a school under the jurisdiction of a local or regional
board of education;
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(2) “School property” means the real property comprising a public elementary or secondary school
under the jurisdiction of a local or regional board of education;
(3) “School day” means the hours in which a school is open to students for regular classroom
instruction, intramural or interscholastic athletics, or extracurricular activities;
(4) “School-sponsored event” means any school activity conducted on or off school property regardless
of when such school activity is conducted; and
(5) “School-based arrest” means an arrest of a student for conduct of such student on school property
or at a school-sponsored event.
(b) The Department of Education shall annually examine data relating to in-school suspensions, out-ofschool suspensions, expulsions and school-based arrests that has been submitted as part of the strategic
school profile report pursuant to section 10-220, and shall disaggregate such data by school, race,
ethnicity, gender, age, students with disabilities, English language learners, as defined in section 10-76kk,
students who are eligible for free or reduced priced lunch pursuant to federal law and regulations, and
type of offense for which the school-based arrests were made and the number of arrests made annually
at each school within the school district. The department shall annually submit a report to the State Board
of Education regarding the examination and disaggregation of such data and make the report available on
the department’s Internet web site.
10-236b. Physical restraint and seclusion of students by school employees.
(k) The State Board of Education shall review the annual compilation of each local or regional board of
education, and each institution or facility operating under contract with a local or regional board of
education pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-76d that provides special education for children,
including any approved private special education program, and shall produce an annual summary report
specifying (1) the frequency of use of physical restraint or seclusion on students, (2) whether any student
subjected to such restraint or seclusion was a special education student, and (3) if any such student was
a special education student, whether the use of such seclusion was in accordance with an individualized
education program or whether the use of such seclusion was an emergency intervention to prevent
immediate or imminent injury to the student or to others. Such report shall be submitted not later than
January 15, 2017, and annually thereafter, to the joint standing committees of the General Assembly
having cognizance of matters relating to children and education for inclusion in the annual report card
prepared pursuant to section 2-53m.
(n) If the use of such restraint or seclusion results in physical injury to the student, the local or regional
board of education, and each institution or facility operating under contract with a local or regional board
of education pursuant to subsection (d) of section 10-76d that provides special education for children,
including any approved private special education program, shall report the incident to the State Board of
Education, which shall include such incident in the report required pursuant to subsection (k) of this
section. The State Board of Education shall report any incidence of serious injury or death to the director
of the Office of Protection and Advocacy for Persons with Disabilities and, if appropriate, to the Child
Advocate of the Office of the Child Advocate.
45a-8c. Truancy clinic. Administration. Policies and procedures. Report.
(g) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Probate Court Administrator shall submit, in accordance with
section 11-4a, a report assessing the effectiveness of the truancy clinics to the joint standing committees
of the General Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to the judiciary and education.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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School Resource and Safety Officers (SROs/SSOs) and
Truant/Attendance Officers
Authority and power to implement school arrest
LAWS
10-201. Fees for arresting truants.
Officers other than policemen of cities shall receive for making the arrests required by section 10-200
such fees, not exceeding the fees allowed by law for making other arrests, as may be allowed by the
selectmen of the town in which such arrests are made; but unless a warrant was issued by a judge of the
Superior Court the officer shall, before receiving a fee, present to the selectmen of the town a written
statement showing the name of each child arrested, the day on which the arrest was made and, if the
child was returned to school, the name or number of the school to which such child was so returned.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Certification or training
LAWS
No relevant laws found.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

MOUs, authorization, and/or funding
LAWS
10-199. Attendance officers. Duties.
Any local or regional board of education may appoint one or more persons, who shall be authorized to
prosecute for violations of the laws relating to attendance of children and their employment. All warrants
issued upon such prosecutions shall be returnable before any court having jurisdiction. Each attendance
officer shall be sworn to the faithful performance of his or her duties and shall be under the direction of
the principal or superintendent of schools of the board of education by which he or she is employed. He
shall investigate the absence of pupils from or the irregular attendance of pupils at school, cause such
pupils as are absent or irregular in attendance to attend school regularly and present cases requiring
prosecution for violation of the school laws to prosecuting officers.
10-233m. Memorandum of understanding re school resource officers.
Each local or regional board of education that assigns a school resource officer to any school under the
jurisdiction of such board shall enter into a memorandum of understanding with a local law enforcement
agency regarding the role and responsibility of such school resource officer. Such memorandum of
understanding shall include provisions addressing daily interactions between students and school
personnel with school resource officers and shall include a graduated response model for student
discipline. For the purposes of this section, “school resource officer” means a sworn police officer of a
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local law enforcement agency who has been assigned to a school pursuant to an agreement between the
local or regional board of education and the chief of police of a local law enforcement agency.
10-244a. Employment of persons to provide security services in a public school while in
possession of a firearm
(a) For the school year commencing July 1, 2013, and each school year thereafter, no municipality or
local or regional board of education may employ or enter into an agreement, as described in subdivision
(2) of subsection (b) of section 53a-217b, with any person, other than a sworn member of an organized
local police department or a retired police officer as provided in subsection (b) of this section, to provide
security services in a public school if such person will possess a firearm, as defined in section 53a-3,
while in the performance of his or her duties.
(b) A municipality or a local or regional board of education may employ or enter into an agreement with a
retired police officer to provide security services in a public school if such retired police officer is a
qualified retired law enforcement officer, as defined in 18 USC 926C, as amended from time to time. Such
retired police officer shall receive annual training pursuant to section 7-294x and shall successfully
complete annual firearms training provided by a certified firearms instructor that meets or exceeds the
standards of the Police Officer Standards and Training Council or 18 USC 926C, as amended from time
to time. Such retired police officer shall not be subject to the licensing requirements of part II of chapter
534.
(c) For the purposes of subsection (b) of this section, “retired police officer” means (1) a sworn member of
an organized local police department who was certified by the Police Officer Standards and Training
Council and retired or separated in good standing from such department or a sworn member of the
Division of State Police within the Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection who retired
or separated in good standing from said division, (2) a sworn federal law enforcement agent who retired
or separated in good standing from such federal law enforcement service and who meets or exceeds the
standards of the Police Officer Standards and Training Council for certification in this state, or (3) a sworn
officer of an organized police department in another state who was certified under standards that meet or
exceed the standards of the Police Officer Standards and Training Council for certification in this state
and who retired or separated in good standing from such department.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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State Education Agency Support
State model policies and implementation support
LAWS
10-4p. Implementation plan to achieve resource equity and equality of opportunity. Assessment.
Reports.
(a) The State Board of Education shall develop a five-year implementation plan with appropriate goals
and strategies to achieve resource equity and equality of opportunity, increase student achievement,
reduce racial, ethnic and economic isolation, improve effective instruction and encourage greater parental
and community involvement in all public schools of the state. The implementation plan shall: (1) Include
methods for significantly reducing over a five-year period any disparities among school districts in terms
of resources, staff, programs and curriculum, student achievement and community involvement that
negatively impact student learning, (2) provide for monitoring by the Department of Education of the
progress made in reducing such disparities, and (3) include proposals for minority staff recruitment,
including but not limited to, alternative certification, mentoring programs, involvement of the communitytechnical colleges and efforts by regional educational service centers.
(b) Prior to developing the plan, the State Board of Education shall conduct a state-wide assessment of
the disparities among local and regional school districts and make comparisons to relevant national
standards or regional accreditation standards, in the areas of: (1) Resources, including educational
materials, supplies, equipment, textbooks, library materials, facilities and expenditures by category and in
total; (2) staff, including the education and experience of teachers, staff-student ratios, the racial and
ethnic characteristics of staff, minority staff recruitment and a comparison of the racial diversity of school
staffs to the racial diversity of the region where the school is located; (3) program and curriculum,
including course offerings, requirements, enrollments in advanced, special and compensatory education,
programs and services to students with limited English proficiency and an analysis of such programs and
services in terms of the recommendations of the bilingual education task force, policies on student
assignment and promotion, extracurricular activities and student participation, goals and objectives and
content and performance standards, opportunities for summer school, school-to-career transition,
alternative education, as defined in section 10-74j, alternative educational opportunities, and parentstudent choice of school or program; (4) student achievement, including the effect of social promotional
policies on student achievement, state and national assessments, dropout rates, attendance, graduation
follow-up data, artistic, athletic and community service accomplishments, other documentation of student
success, and success in reducing the racial, ethnic and economic isolation of students; and (5)
community involvement, including parent and family contact with the school and teachers, business
partnerships, joint programs with community agencies, town-wide preschool coordination, opportunities
for adult basic education and parenting education.
(c) (1) The State Board of Education shall report, in accordance with section 11-4a, on the plan
developed pursuant to this section to the Governor and the joint standing committee of the General
Assembly having cognizance of matters relating to education by February 1, 1998. The report shall: (A)
Include the results of the assessment conducted pursuant to subdivisions (1) and (2) of subsection (b) of
this section, (B) include recommendations for changes in state law, budget proposals and administrative
actions, where appropriate, that would assist in reducing the disparities among school districts and
increasing the accountability of school districts, and (C) identify the responsibility of individual boards of
education to achieve the goals as specified in subsection (a) of this section in their school districts. (2) On
or before January 1, 1999, the State Board of Education shall so report, to the Governor and said
committee on (A) the assessment conducted pursuant to subdivisions (3) to (5), inclusive, of subsection
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(b) of this section, (B) include recommendations described in subparagraph (B) of subdivision (1) of this
subsection and (C) identify the responsibility of individual boards of education to take specific action to
improve conditions in their school districts. (3) On or before January 1, 2001, and biennially thereafter, the
State Board of Education shall so report to the Governor and said committee on the progress made in
reducing the disparities among school districts and the remaining barriers to and recommendations for
achieving the goals specified in subsection (a) of this section.
10-19n. State aid for establishment and expansion of youth service bureaus.
To assist municipalities and private youth-serving organizations designated to act as agents for such
municipalities in establishing, maintaining or expanding such youth service bureaus, the state, acting
through the Commissioner of Education, shall provide cost-sharing grants, subject to the provisions of this
section for (1) the cost of an administrative core unit and (2) the cost of the direct services unit provided
by such youth service bureau. No state grant shall be made for capital expenditures of such bureaus. All
youth service bureaus shall submit a request for a grant, pursuant to this section and sections 10-19m
and 10-19o, on or before May fifteenth of the fiscal year prior to the fiscal year for which such grant is
requested.
10-19o. Youth service bureau grant program.
(a) The Commissioner of Education shall establish a program to provide grants to youth service bureaus
in accordance with this section. Only youth service bureaus which were eligible to receive grants pursuant
to this section for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2007, or which applied for a grant by June 30, 2012,
with prior approval of the town's contribution pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, or which applied
for a grant during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2015, shall be eligible for a grant pursuant to this section
for any fiscal year commencing on or after July 1, 2012. Each such youth service bureau shall receive a
grant of fourteen thousand dollars. The Department of Education may expend an amount not to exceed
two per cent of the amount appropriated for purposes of this section for administrative expenses. If there
are any remaining funds, each such youth service bureau that was awarded a grant in excess of fifteen
thousand dollars in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1995, shall receive a percentage of such funds. The
percentage shall be determined as follows: For each such grant in excess of fifteen thousand dollars, the
difference between the amount of the grant awarded to the youth service bureau for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1995, and fifteen thousand dollars shall be divided by the difference between the total amount of
the grants awarded to all youth service bureaus that were awarded grants in excess of fifteen thousand
dollars for said fiscal year and the product of fifteen thousand dollars and the number of such grants for
said fiscal year.
(b) In order for a youth service bureau to receive the full amount of the state grant determined pursuant to
subsection (a) of this section, a town shall contribute an amount equal to the amount of the state grant. A
town shall provide not less than fifty per cent of its contribution from funds appropriated by the town for
that purpose, and the remaining amount in other funds or in-kind contributions in accordance with
regulations adopted by the State Board of Education in accordance with chapter 54.
(c) Any funds remaining due to a town's failure to match funds as provided in subsection (b) of this
section shall be redistributed in accordance with the provisions of this section. The State Board of
Education shall adopt regulations in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54 to coordinate the youth
service bureau program and to administer the grant system established pursuant to this section and
sections 10-19m and 10-19n.
10-19p. Assistance to youth service bureaus.
The Department of Education shall provide grant management services, program monitoring, program
evaluation and technical assistance to such state-aided youth service bureaus, and the commissioner
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may assign or appoint necessary personnel to perform such duties, subject to the provisions of chapter
67.
10-19q. Enhancement grant program for youth service bureaus.
The Department of Education shall administer, within available appropriations, an enhancement grant
program for youth service bureaus. The department shall annually award grants in the amounts of: (1)
Three thousand three hundred dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population of not
more than eight thousand or towns with a total combined population of not more than eight thousand; (2)
five thousand dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population greater than eight
thousand, but not more than seventeen thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than
eight thousand, but not more than seventeen thousand; (3) six thousand two hundred fifty dollars to youth
service bureaus that serve a town with population greater than seventeen thousand, but not more than
thirty thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than seventeen thousand, but not more
than thirty thousand; (4) seven thousand five hundred fifty dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a
town with a population greater than thirty thousand, but not more than one hundred thousand or towns
with a total combined population greater than thirty thousand, but not more than one hundred thousand;
and (5) ten thousand dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population greater than
one hundred thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than one hundred thousand.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013, and each fiscal
year thereafter, the amount of grants payable to youth service bureaus shall be reduced proportionately if
the total of such grants in such year exceeds the amount appropriated for such grants for such year.
10-198d. Chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan.
(a) Not later than January 1, 2016, the Department of Education, in consultation with the Interagency
Council for Ending the Achievement Gap established pursuant to section 10-16nn, shall develop a
chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan for use by local and regional boards of education to
reduce chronic absenteeism in the school district.
(b) (1) The chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan shall include, but need not be limited
to, the following: (A) Information that describes (i) chronic absenteeism, including, but not limited to, the
definition of a chronically absent child under section 10-198c, and the causes of chronic absenteeism,
such as poverty, violence, poor health and lack of access to transportation, (ii) the effect of chronic
absenteeism on a student's academic performance, and (iii) how family and school partnerships with
community resources, including, but not limited to, family resource centers and youth service bureaus,
can reduce chronic absenteeism and improve student attendance, and (B) a means of collecting and
analyzing data relating to student attendance, truancy and chronic absenteeism for the purpose of (i)
disaggregating such data by school district, school, grade and subgroups, such as race, ethnicity,
gender, eligibility for free or reduced priced lunches and students whose primary language is not
English, and (ii) assisting local and regional boards of education in (I) tracking chronic absenteeism
over multiple years and for the current school year, (II) developing indicators to identify students who
are at risk of being chronically absent children, (III) monitoring students' attendance over time, and (IV)
making adjustments to interventions as they are being implemented.
(2) The chronic absenteeism prevention and intervention plan may include, but need not be limited to,
the following: (A) A research-based and data-driven mentorship model that addresses and attempts to
reduce chronic absenteeism through the use of mentors, such as students, teachers, administrators,
intramural and interscholastic athletic coaches, school resource officers and community partners, and
(B) incentives and rewards that recognize schools and students that improve attendance and reduce
the school chronic absenteeism rate.
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10-198e. Identification of truancy intervention models.
The Department of Education shall identify effective truancy intervention models for implementation by
local and regional boards of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-198a. Not later than
August 15, 2017, a listing of such approved models shall be available for implementation by local and
regional boards of education pursuant to said subsection (b).
10-222h. Analysis of school districts’ efforts re prevention of and response to bullying in schools.
School climate assessment instruments.
(a) The Department of Education shall, within available appropriations,
(1) document school districts’ articulated needs for technical assistance and training related to safe
learning and bullying,
(2) collect information on the prevention and intervention strategies used by schools to reduce the
incidence of bullying, improve school climate and improve reporting outcomes,
(3) develop or recommend model safe school climate plans for grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive,
and
(4) in collaboration with the Connecticut Association of Schools, disseminate to all public schools gradelevel appropriate school climate assessment instruments, approved by the department, to be used by
local and regional boards of education for the purposes of collecting information described in
subdivision (2) of this subsection so that the department can monitor bullying prevention efforts over
time and compare each district’s progress to state trends. Such school climate assessment instruments
shall (A) include surveys that contain uniform grade-level appropriate questions that collect information
about students’ perspectives and opinions about the school climate at the school, and (B) allow
students to complete and submit such assessment and survey anonymously.
(b) On or before February 1, 2014, and annually thereafter, the department shall, in accordance with the
provisions of section 11-4a, submit a report on the status of its efforts pursuant to this section including,
but not limited to, the number of verified acts of bullying in the state, an analysis of the responsive action
taken by school districts, an analysis of student responses on the uniform grade-level appropriate
questions described in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (4) of subsection (a) of this section and any
recommendations it may have regarding additional activities or funding to prevent bullying in schools and
improve school climate to the joint standing committees of the General Assembly having cognizance of
matters relating to education and children and to the speaker of the House of Representatives, the
president pro tempore of the Senate and the majority and minority leaders of the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
(c) The department may accept private donations for the purposes of this section.
10-222i. State-wide safe school climate resource network.
(a) The Department of Education, in consultation with the State Education Resource Center, established
pursuant to section 10-357a, the Governor’s Prevention Partnership, the Commission on Children and the
Connecticut Coalition Against Domestic Violence, shall establish, within available appropriations, a statewide safe school climate resource network for the identification, prevention and education of school
bullying and teen dating violence in the state. Such state-wide safe school climate resource network shall
make available to all schools information, training opportunities and resource materials to improve the
school climate to diminish bullying and teen dating violence.
(b) The department may seek federal, state and municipal funding and may accept private donations for
the administration of the state-wide safe school climate resource network.
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10-222p. Review of safe school climate plans by Department of Education. Approval or rejection.
(a) The Department of Education shall receive each safe school climate plan submitted pursuant to
subsection (c) of section 10-222d and review each such plan for compliance with the provisions of
subsection (b) of section 10-222d. Not later than thirty calendar days after receiving such plan, the
department shall approve or reject such plan. If the department rejects a safe school climate plan, the
department shall provide notice of such rejection and the reasons for such rejection to the local or
regional board of education that submitted such plan. Such local or regional board of education shall
redevelop and resubmit a safe school climate plan to the department for approval not later than thirty
calendar days after receipt of notice of such rejection. Not later than thirty calendar days after receiving
such resubmitted plan, the department shall approve or reject such plan. If the department rejects a
resubmitted safe school climate plan, the department shall provide notice of such rejection to the local or
regional board of education that resubmitted such plan. Not later than thirty calendar days after receiving
notice of such rejection and the reasons for such rejection, such local or regional board of education shall
adopt an appropriate model safe school climate plan, developed or recommended by the department
pursuant to subdivision (3) of subsection (a) of section 10-222h.
(b) The Department of Education shall make available on the department’s Internet web site (1) each safe
school climate plan that has been approved by the department, (2) a list of the school districts that have
an approved safe school climate plan, and (3) a list of the school districts whose safe school climate
plans have been rejected and that are in the process of resubmitting their safe school climate plans for
approval by the department.
HB 5642 (Public Act No. 16-147). Section 9.
The Department of Education shall identify effective truancy intervention models for implementation by
local and regional boards of education pursuant to subsection (b) of section 10-198a of the general
statutes, as amended by this act. Not later than August 15, 2017, a listing of such approved models shall
be available for implementation by local and regional boards of education pursuant to said subsection (b).
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.

Funding appropriations
LAWS
10-19n. State aid for establishment and expansion of youth service bureaus.
To assist municipalities and private youth-serving organizations designated to act as agents for such
municipalities in establishing, maintaining or expanding such youth service bureaus, the state, acting
through the Commissioner of Education, shall provide cost-sharing grants, subject to the provisions of this
section for (1) the cost of an administrative core unit and (2) the cost of the direct services unit provided
by such youth service bureau. No state grant shall be made for capital expenditures of such bureaus. All
youth service bureaus shall submit a request for a grant, pursuant to this section and sections 10-19m
and 10-19o, on or before May fifteenth of the fiscal year prior to the fiscal year for which such grant is
requested.
10-19o. Youth service bureau grant program.
(a) The Commissioner of Education shall establish a program to provide grants to youth service bureaus
in accordance with this section. Only youth service bureaus which were eligible to receive grants pursuant
to this section for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2007, or which applied for a grant by June 30, 2012,
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with prior approval of the town's contribution pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, or which applied
for a grant during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2015, shall be eligible for a grant pursuant to this section
for any fiscal year commencing on or after July 1, 2012. Each such youth service bureau shall receive a
grant of fourteen thousand dollars. The Department of Education may expend an amount not to exceed
two per cent of the amount appropriated for purposes of this section for administrative expenses. If there
are any remaining funds, each such youth service bureau that was awarded a grant in excess of fifteen
thousand dollars in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1995, shall receive a percentage of such funds. The
percentage shall be determined as follows: For each such grant in excess of fifteen thousand dollars, the
difference between the amount of the grant awarded to the youth service bureau for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1995, and fifteen thousand dollars shall be divided by the difference between the total amount of
the grants awarded to all youth service bureaus that were awarded grants in excess of fifteen thousand
dollars for said fiscal year and the product of fifteen thousand dollars and the number of such grants for
said fiscal year.
(b) In order for a youth service bureau to receive the full amount of the state grant determined pursuant to
subsection (a) of this section, a town shall contribute an amount equal to the amount of the state grant. A
town shall provide not less than fifty per cent of its contribution from funds appropriated by the town for
that purpose, and the remaining amount in other funds or in-kind contributions in accordance with
regulations adopted by the State Board of Education in accordance with chapter 54.
(c) Any funds remaining due to a town's failure to match funds as provided in subsection (b) of this
section shall be redistributed in accordance with the provisions of this section. The State Board of
Education shall adopt regulations in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54 to coordinate the youth
service bureau program and to administer the grant system established pursuant to this section and
sections 10-19m and 10-19n.
10-19q. Enhancement grant program for youth service bureaus.
The Department of Education shall administer, within available appropriations, an enhancement grant
program for youth service bureaus. The department shall annually award grants in the amounts of: (1)
Three thousand three hundred dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population of not
more than eight thousand or towns with a total combined population of not more than eight thousand; (2)
five thousand dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population greater than eight
thousand, but not more than seventeen thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than
eight thousand, but not more than seventeen thousand; (3) six thousand two hundred fifty dollars to youth
service bureaus that serve a town with population greater than seventeen thousand, but not more than
thirty thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than seventeen thousand, but not more
than thirty thousand; (4) seven thousand five hundred fifty dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a
town with a population greater than thirty thousand, but not more than one hundred thousand or towns
with a total combined population greater than thirty thousand, but not more than one hundred thousand;
and (5) ten thousand dollars to youth service bureaus that serve a town with a population greater than
one hundred thousand or towns with a total combined population greater than one hundred thousand.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013, and each fiscal
year thereafter, the amount of grants payable to youth service bureaus shall be reduced proportionately if
the total of such grants in such year exceeds the amount appropriated for such grants for such year.
10-76u. School-based primary mental health programs established. Grants to boards of education.
(a) In each fiscal year for which funds are appropriated for purposes of the primary mental health
program, the department shall establish a grant program for the purpose of providing funds to local and
regional boards of education for the establishment of school-based programs for the detection and
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prevention of emotional, behavioral and learning problems in public school children primarily in grades
kindergarten through grade three.
(b) The Commissioner of Education shall solicit grant applications from local and regional boards of
education which shall be submitted annually to the commissioner at such time and on such forms as the
commissioner prescribes. The commissioner shall issue not less than four grants by September fifteenth
of each year. In determining if a board of education shall be granted funds pursuant to this section and
sections 10-76v to 10-76x, inclusive, the commissioner shall consider, but such consideration shall not be
limited to, the following factors: (1) Availability in the school and community of professional,
paraprofessional, and other program staff with background and experience in early intervention; (2)
availability of space to accommodate the program in an elementary school building; (3) demonstration of
strong support by administrative personnel, teaching staff, pupil personnel staff and local community
mental health centers; (4) reasonable evidence of future stability of the program and its personnel; and
(5) the number of children enrolled in grades kindergarten to two, inclusive, in a school under the
jurisdiction of such board of education experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment
problems.
10-76v. Program components. Duties of mental health professionals. Parental consent required.
(a) Early detection and prevention programs funded under the provisions of sections 10-76u to 10-76x,
inclusive, shall include (1) a component for systematic early detection and screening to identify children
experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment problems, and (2) services that address
such problems for children so identified.
(b) Mental health professionals shall: (1) Supervise the acceptance of children into the program; and (2)
utilize school and community resources to serve children not accepted for direct service.
(c) Mental health professionals shall select, train and supervise paraprofessionals and community
volunteers in program implementation.
(d) Parental consent shall be obtained before a child may be accepted into an early detection and
prevention program.
10-76w. Duties of department re primary mental health program.
(a) The department shall: (1) Coordinate school-based early detection and prevention programs funded
under sections 10-76u to 10-76x, inclusive; and (2) in conjunction with the Department of Children and
Families and local mental health agencies, provide training, consultation, and technical assistance to local
and regional boards of education in early detection, intervention techniques, screening, staffing, program
management and evaluation.
(b) The department may contract with consultants to aid in the conduct of training and the provision of
consultation and technical assistance to early detection and prevention programs funded under the
provisions of sections 10-76u to 10-76x, inclusive.
(c) The department shall identify specific goals and objectives for the program prior to the solicitation of
applications for participation in such program and shall define in advance what specific measures it shall
employ to measure the attainment of the goals and objectives. Utilizing these measures, the department
shall evaluate the effectiveness of the programs funded under sections 10-76u to 10-76x, inclusive. The
Commissioner of Education shall report to the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having
cognizance of matters relating to education not later than January 1, 1986, on the evaluation of said
programs.
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10-202f. Dropout prevention grant program.
(a) Consistent with the policy adopted pursuant to section 10-202e, the Department of Education shall
establish a student dropout prevention grant program, in each fiscal year in which funds are appropriated,
to assist local and regional school districts with the greatest need in decreasing the number of students
dropping out of school and increasing the state-wide graduation rate. Local and regional school districts
shall use the grants to conduct needs assessments, implement or expand innovative programs, evaluate
existing efforts or implement other activities specified in a project plan developed pursuant to subsection
(d) of this section.
(b) The Commissioner of Education shall identify the eligibility criteria for participation in the program
annually, on or before January fifteenth, except that in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, the
identification shall be made on or before August fifteenth. Eligibility criteria shall include, but not be limited
to, graduation rates and educational need.
(c) The Department of Education shall identify each local or regional school district eligible to participate
in the program. Such identification shall be done annually, on or before March fifteenth, except that in the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1988, the identification shall be made on or before September fifteenth. Grant
recipients shall be selected from those school districts so identified. Such identification shall not constitute
a grant entitlement.
(d) School districts which have been identified pursuant to subsection (c) of this section may annually
submit grant proposals to the Commissioner of Education at such time and in such manner as the
commissioner prescribes. Each proposal shall be based on a three-year project plan, shall include, but
not be limited to, project goals, objectives, evaluation strategies, staff assignments and a budget which
shall identify local funding and other available resources for the three-year period and may include
programs or services which are provided through written agreements with nonprofit organizations or
private employers or programs or services which are provided to children of school age who are not
attending school in order to promote their return to school.
(e) Within the availability of funds, the commissioner shall determine whether to authorize a grant award
to a local or regional board of education upon receipt of a grant proposal pursuant to subsection (d) of this
section and shall determine the amount of any such grant. Such authorization shall be made on or before
September fifteenth of each fiscal year in which payment is to be made, except that in the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1988, the authorization shall be made on or before November fifteenth. The amount of
the award shall be based upon criteria including, but not limited to, district enrollment, relative wealth and
the proposal submitted pursuant to subsection (d) of this section. Of the total amount appropriated in
each fiscal year for the purposes of this section, the Department of Education (1) may set aside not more
than five per cent to provide administrative assistance relating to the implementation of this section, and
(2) shall set aside five per cent for competitive grants for local and regional boards of education not
eligible to participate in the program pursuant to subsection (c) of this section. The timelines for identifying
the eligibility criteria for such competitive grants, for identifying school districts eligible for such grants, for
submitting proposals and for authorizing grant awards shall conform to the respective timelines described
in this subsection and subsections (b) to (d), inclusive, of this section.
(f) Each local or regional board of education participating in the grant program shall prepare a financial
statement of expenditures and an annual project report. The report shall describe the project activities
and the degree to which the project met its goals and objectives. Such financial statements and reports
shall be submitted to the department on or before September first of the fiscal year immediately following
each fiscal year in which the school district participates in the grant program. On or before December
thirty-first of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which payment is received, each local or regional
board of education which receives a grant pursuant to this section shall file with the commissioner a
financial audit in such form as the commissioner prescribes. If the commissioner finds that any such grant
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is being used for purposes which are not in conformity with the purposes of this section, the
commissioner may require repayment of the grant to the state. Not later than February 15, 1990, the
State Board of Education shall report to the committees of the General Assembly having cognizance of
matters relating to education and appropriations and the budgets of state agencies concerning the
operation and effectiveness of the program funded under this section.
10-220a. In-service training. Professional development and evaluation committees. Institutes for
educators. Cooperating teacher program, regulations.
(c) The Department of Education, in cooperation with one or more regional educational service centers, is
authorized to provide institutes annually for Connecticut educators. Such institutes shall serve as model
programs of professional development and shall be taught by exemplary Connecticut teachers and
administrators and by other qualified individuals as selected by the Department of Education. The
Department of Education shall charge fees for attending such institutes provided such fees shall be based
on the actual cost of such institutes.
(d) The Department of Education may fund, within available appropriations, in cooperation with one or
more regional educational service centers: (1) A cooperating teacher program to train Connecticut public
school teachers, certified teachers at private special education facilities approved by the Commissioner of
Education, certified teachers at nonpublic schools approved by the commissioner and certified teachers
at other facilities designated by the commissioner, who participate in the supervision, training and
evaluation of student teachers, provided such certified teachers at nonpublic schools pay for the cost of
participation in such cooperating teacher program and provided further that enrollment in such program
shall first be made available to public school teachers; and (2) institutes to provide professional
development for Connecticut public school educators and cooperating teachers, including institutes to
provide professional development for Connecticut public school educators offered in cooperation with the
Connecticut Humanities Council. Funds available under this subsection shall be paid directly to school
districts for the provision of substitute teachers when cooperating teachers are released from regular
classroom responsibilities and for the provision of professional development activities for cooperating and
student teachers, except that such funds shall not be paid to nonpublic schools for such professional
development activities. The cooperating teacher program shall operate in accordance with regulations
adopted by the State Board of Education in accordance with chapter 54, except in cases of placement in
other countries pursuant to written cooperative agreements between Connecticut institutions of higher
education and institutions of higher education in other countries. A Connecticut institution may enter such
an agreement only if the State Board of Education and the Board of Regents for Higher Education have
jointly approved the institution’s teacher preparation program to enter into such agreements. Student
teachers shall be placed with trained cooperating teachers. Cooperating teachers who are Connecticut
public school teachers shall be selected by local and regional boards of education. Cooperating teachers
at such private special education facilities, nonpublic schools and other designated facilities shall be
selected by the authority responsible for the operation of such facilities. If a board of education is unable
to identify a sufficient number of individuals to serve in such positions, the commissioner may select
qualified persons who are not employed by the board of education to serve in such positions. Such
regulations shall require primary consideration of teachers’ classroom experience and recognized
success as educators. The provisions of sections 10-153a to 10-153n, inclusive, shall not be applicable to
the selection, placement and compensation of persons participating in the cooperating teacher program
pursuant to the provisions of this section and to the hours and duties of such persons. The State Board of
Education shall protect and save harmless, in accordance with the provisions of section 10-235, any
cooperating teacher while serving in such capacity.
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10-222g. Prevention and intervention strategy re bullying and teen dating violence.
Funding for the school-based bullying intervention and school climate improvement strategy may
originate from public, private, federal or philanthropic sources.
10-222h. Analysis of school districts’ efforts re prevention of and response to bullying in schools.
School climate assessment instruments.
(a) The Department of Education shall, within available appropriations,
(1) document school districts’ articulated needs for technical assistance and training related to safe
learning and bullying,
(2) collect information on the prevention and intervention strategies used by schools to reduce the
incidence of bullying, improve school climate and improve reporting outcomes,
(3) develop or recommend model safe school climate plans for grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive,
and
(4) in collaboration with the Connecticut Association of Schools, disseminate to all public schools gradelevel appropriate school climate assessment instruments, approved by the department, to be used by
local and regional boards of education for the purposes of collecting information described in
subdivision (2) of this subsection so that the department can monitor bullying prevention efforts over
time and compare each district’s progress to state trends. Such school climate assessment instruments
shall (A) include surveys that contain uniform grade-level appropriate questions that collect information
about students’ perspectives and opinions about the school climate at the school, and (B) allow
students to complete and submit such assessment and survey anonymously.
(b) On or before February 1, 2014, and annually thereafter, the department shall, in accordance with the
provisions of section 11-4a, submit a report on the status of its efforts pursuant to this section including,
but not limited to, the number of verified acts of bullying in the state, an analysis of the responsive action
taken by school districts, an analysis of student responses on the uniform grade-level appropriate
questions described in subparagraph (A) of subdivision (4) of subsection (a) of this section and any
recommendations it may have regarding additional activities or funding to prevent bullying in schools and
improve school climate to the joint standing committees of the General Assembly having cognizance of
matters relating to education and children and to the speaker of the House of Representatives, the
president pro tempore of the Senate and the majority and minority leaders of the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
(c) The department may accept private donations for the purposes of this section.
10-263e. Safe learning grant program.
(a) The Department of Education shall establish, within available appropriations, a competitive safe
learning grant program to assist school districts in (1) developing a school environment where children
learn in safety without fear of physical or verbal harm or intimidation, (2) activities that encourage respect
for each student, (3) decreasing early youth aggression, (4) establishing student conflict and intervention
policies and strategies, (5) eliminating bullying behaviors among students, (6) extending safe school
environment programs to extracurricular activities, (7) after school programs, and (8) the development of
crisis and violence prevention policies and strategies which make school environments safe. Each local
and regional board of education may apply for a grant at such time and in such manner as the
Commissioner of Education prescribes.
(b) The department may accept private donations for purposes of the program provided such donations
shall in no way limit the scope of program grants pursuant to this section.
(c) Any unexpended funds appropriated for purposes of this section shall not lapse at the end of the fiscal
year but shall be available for expenditure during the next fiscal year for similar programs.
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REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Other or Uncategorized
Professional immunity or liability
LAWS
10-222L. Immunity of school employees, students, parents or guardians, individuals and boards of
education from liability for certain actions relating to reporting, investigating and responding to
school bullying and teen dating violence.
(a) No claim for damages shall be made against a school employee, as defined in section 10-222d, who
reports, investigates and responds to bullying or teen dating violence, as defined in section 10-222d, in
accordance with the provisions of the safe school climate plan, described in section 10-222d, if such
school employee was acting in good faith in the discharge of his or her duties or within the scope of his or
her employment. The immunity provided in this subsection does not apply to acts or omissions
constituting gross, reckless, wilful or wanton misconduct.
(b) No claim for damages shall be made against a student, parent or guardian of a student or any other
individual who reports an act of bullying or teen dating violence to a school employee, in accordance with
the provisions of the safe school climate plan described in section 10-222d, if such individual was acting
in good faith. The immunity provided in this subsection does not apply to acts or omissions constituting
gross, reckless, wilful or wanton misconduct.
(c) No claim for damages shall be made against a local or regional board of education that implements
the safe school climate plan, described in section 10-222d, and reports, investigates and responds to
bullying or teen dating violence, as defined in section 10-222d, if such local or regional board of education
was acting in good faith in the discharge of its duties. The immunity provided in this subsection does not
apply to acts or omissions constituting gross, reckless, wilful or wanton misconduct.
10-235. Indemnification of teachers, board members, employees and certain volunteers and
students in damage suits; expenses of litigation.
(a) Each board of education shall protect and save harmless any member of such board or any teacher or
other employee thereof or any member of its supervisory or administrative staff, and the State Board of
Education, the Board of Regents for Higher Education, the board of trustees of each state institution and
each state agency which employs any teacher, and the managing board of any public school, as defined
in section 10-183b, including the governing council of any charter school, shall protect and save harmless
any member of such boards, or any teacher or other employee thereof or any member of its supervisory
or administrative staff employed by it, from financial loss and expense, including legal fees and costs, if
any, arising out of any claim, demand, suit or judgment by reason of alleged negligence or other act
resulting in accidental bodily injury to or death of any person, or in accidental damage to or destruction of
property, within or without the school building, or any other acts, including but not limited to infringement
of any person’s civil rights, resulting in any injury, which acts are not wanton, reckless or malicious,
provided such teacher, member or employee, at the time of the acts resulting in such injury, damage or
destruction, was acting in the discharge of his or her duties or within the scope of employment or under
the direction of such board of education, the Board of Regents for Higher Education, board of trustees,
state agency, department or managing board; provided that the provisions of this section shall not limit or
otherwise affect application of section 4-165 concerning immunity from personal liability. For the purposes
of this section, the terms “teacher” and “other employee” shall include (1) any person who is a
cooperating teacher pursuant to section 10-220a, teacher mentor or reviewer, (2) any student teacher
doing practice teaching under the direction of a teacher employed by a local or regional board of
education or by the State Board of Education or Board of Regents for Higher Education, (3) any student
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enrolled in a technical high school who is engaged in a supervised health-related field placement program
which constitutes all or part of a course of instruction for credit by a technical high school, provided such
health-related field placement program is part of the curriculum of such technical high school, and
provided further such course is a requirement for graduation or professional licensure or certification, (4)
any volunteer approved by a board of education to carry out a duty prescribed by said board and under
the direction of a certificated staff member including any person, partnership, limited liability company or
corporation providing students with community-based career education, (5) any volunteer approved by a
board of education to carry out the duties of a school bus safety monitor as prescribed by said board, (6)
any member of the faculty or staff or any student employed by The University of Connecticut Health
Center or health services, (7) any student enrolled in a constituent unit of the state system of higher
education who is engaged in a supervised program of field work or clinical practice which constitutes all
or part of a course of instruction for credit by a constituent unit, provided such course of instruction is part
of the curriculum of a constituent unit, and provided further such course (i) is a requirement for an
academic degree or professional licensure or (ii) is offered by the constituent unit in partial fulfillment of its
accreditation obligations, and (8) any student enrolled in a constituent unit of the state system of higher
education who is acting in the capacity of a member of a student discipline committee established
pursuant to section 4-188a.
(b) In addition to the protection provided under subsection (a) of this section, each local and regional
board of education and each charter school shall protect and save harmless any member of such local or
regional board of education or charter school governing council, or any teacher or other employee thereof
or any member of its supervisory or administrative staff from financial loss and expense, including legal
fees and costs, if any, arising out of any claim, demand or suit instituted against such member, teacher or
other employee by reason of alleged malicious, wanton or wilful act or ultra vires act, on the part of such
member, teacher or other employee while acting in the discharge of his duties. In the event such member,
teacher or other employee has a judgment entered against him for a malicious, wanton or wilful act in a
court of law, such board of education or charter school shall be reimbursed by such member, teacher or
other employee for expenses it incurred in providing such defense and shall not be held liable to such
member, teacher or other employee for any financial loss or expense resulting from such act.
(c) Legal fees and costs incurred as a result of the retention, by a member of the State Board of
Education, the Board of Regents for Higher Education or the board of trustees of any state institution or
by a teacher or other employee of any of them or any member of the supervisory or administrative staff of
any of them, or by a teacher employed by any other state agency, of an attorney to represent his or her
interests shall be borne by said State Board of Education, Board of Regents for Higher Education, board
of trustees of such state institution or such state agency employing such teacher, other employee or
supervisory or administrative staff member, as the case may be, only in those cases wherein the Attorney
General, in writing, has stated that the interests of said board, Board of Regents for Higher Education,
board of trustees or state agency differ from the interests of such member, teacher or employee and has
recommended that such member, teacher, other employee or staff member obtain the services of an
attorney to represent his interests and such member, teacher or other employee is thereafter found not to
have acted wantonly, recklessly or maliciously.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Community input or involvement
LAWS
10-76u. School-based primary mental health programs established. Grants to boards of education.
(a) In each fiscal year for which funds are appropriated for purposes of the primary mental health
program, the department shall establish a grant program for the purpose of providing funds to local and
regional boards of education for the establishment of school-based programs for the detection and
prevention of emotional, behavioral and learning problems in public school children primarily in grades
kindergarten through grade three.
(b) The Commissioner of Education shall solicit grant applications from local and regional boards of
education which shall be submitted annually to the commissioner at such time and on such forms as the
commissioner prescribes. The commissioner shall issue not less than four grants by September fifteenth
of each year. In determining if a board of education shall be granted funds pursuant to this section and
sections 10-76v to 10-76x, inclusive, the commissioner shall consider, but such consideration shall not be
limited to, the following factors: (1) Availability in the school and community of professional,
paraprofessional, and other program staff with background and experience in early intervention; (2)
availability of space to accommodate the program in an elementary school building; (3) demonstration of
strong support by administrative personnel, teaching staff, pupil personnel staff and local community
mental health centers; (4) reasonable evidence of future stability of the program and its personnel; and
(5) the number of children enrolled in grades kindergarten to two, inclusive, in a school under the
jurisdiction of such board of education experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment
problems.
10-76v. Program components. Duties of mental health professionals. Parental consent required.
(a) Early detection and prevention programs funded under the provisions of sections 10-76u to 10-76x,
inclusive, shall include (1) a component for systematic early detection and screening to identify children
experiencing behavioral, disciplinary or early school adjustment problems, and (2) services that address
such problems for children so identified.
(b) Mental health professionals shall: (1) Supervise the acceptance of children into the program; and (2)
utilize school and community resources to serve children not accepted for direct service.
(c) Mental health professionals shall select, train and supervise paraprofessionals and community
volunteers in program implementation.
(d) Parental consent shall be obtained before a child may be accepted into an early detection and
prevention program.
10-76w. Duties of department re primary mental health program.
(a) The department shall: (1) Coordinate school-based early detection and prevention programs funded
under sections 10-76u to 10-76x, inclusive; and (2) in conjunction with the Department of Children and
Families and local mental health agencies, provide training, consultation, and technical assistance to local
and regional boards of education in early detection, intervention techniques, screening, staffing, program
management and evaluation.
(b) The department may contract with consultants to aid in the conduct of training and the provision of
consultation and technical assistance to early detection and prevention programs funded under the
provisions of sections 10-76u to 10-76x, inclusive.
(c) The department shall identify specific goals and objectives for the program prior to the solicitation of
applications for participation in such program and shall define in advance what specific measures it shall
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employ to measure the attainment of the goals and objectives. Utilizing these measures, the department
shall evaluate the effectiveness of the programs funded under sections 10-76u to 10-76x, inclusive. The
Commissioner of Education shall report to the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having
cognizance of matters relating to education not later than January 1, 1986, on the evaluation of said
programs.
10-198c. Attendance review teams.
(a) As used in this section:
(1) “Chronically absent child” means a child who is enrolled in a school under the jurisdiction of a local
or regional board of education and whose total number of absences at any time during a school year is
equal to or greater than ten per cent of the total number of days that such student has been enrolled at
such school during such school year;
(2) “Absence” means an excused absence, unexcused absence or disciplinary absence, as those terms
are defined by the State Board of Education pursuant to section 10-198b;
(3) “District chronic absenteeism rate” means the total number of chronically absent children under the
jurisdiction of a local or regional board of education in the previous school year divided by the total
number of children under the jurisdiction of such board for such school year; and
(4) “School chronic absenteeism rate” means the total number of chronically absent children for a
school in the previous school year divided by the total number of children enrolled in such school for
such school year.
(b) (1) Each local and regional board of education that (A) has a district chronic absenteeism rate of ten
per cent or higher shall establish an attendance review team for the school district, (B) has a school
under the jurisdiction of the board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher
shall establish an attendance review team at such school, (C) has more than one school under the
jurisdiction of the board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher shall
establish an attendance review team for the school district or at each such school, or (D) has a district
chronic absenteeism rate of ten per cent or higher and one or more schools under the jurisdiction of the
board with a school chronic absenteeism rate of fifteen per cent or higher shall establish an attendance
review team for the school district or at each such school. Such attendance review teams shall be
established to address chronic absenteeism in the school district or at the school or schools.
(2) Any attendance review team established under this subsection may consist of school administrators,
guidance counselors, school social workers, teachers and representatives from community-based
programs who address issues related to student attendance by providing programs and services to
truants, as defined in section 10-198a, and chronically absent children and their parents or guardians.
Each attendance review team shall be responsible for reviewing the cases of truants and chronically
absent children, discussing school interventions and community referrals for such truants and
chronically absent children and making any additional recommendations for such truants and
chronically absent children and their parents or guardians. Each attendance review team shall meet at
least monthly.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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Other or Uncategorized
LAWS
10-221u. Boards to adopt policies addressing the use of physical activity as discipline.
Not later than October 1, 2013, each local and regional board of education shall adopt a policy, as the
board deems appropriate, concerning the issue regarding any school employee being involved in
requiring any student enrolled in grades kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, to engage in physical activity as
a form of discipline during the regular school day. For purposes of this section, “school employee” means
(1) a teacher, substitute teacher, school administrator, school superintendent, guidance counselor,
psychologist, social worker, nurse, physician, school paraprofessional or coach employed by a local or
regional board of education or working in a public elementary, middle or high school; or (2) any other
individual who, in the performance of his or her duties, has regular contact with students and who
provides services to or on behalf of students enrolled in a public elementary, middle or high school,
pursuant to a contract with the local or regional board of education.
REGULATIONS
No relevant regulations found.
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State-Sponsored, Publicly Available Websites or Other Resources on
School Discipline
Safe, supportive learning environments use disciplinary policies and practices that help students stay out
of the justice system, while ensuring academic engagement and success for all students. The following
resources provided by Connecticut provide additional context to state policy and regulations and, in some
cases, may support the readers’ efforts to provide a positive disciplinary school climate.

Title

Description

Website address (if applicable)

Connecticut Department
of Education,
Performance Office

Provides links to data collection
guides, student assessment
systems, performance and
accountability results and resources,
and district and school
reports/research.

http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/cwp/view.
asp?a=2758&q=334520

Connecticut Association
of Schools, Publications
and Resources - School
Climate Resources

Provides links to resources related to
school climate policy in Connecticut.

http://cas.casciac.org/?page_id=49

Connecticut Department
of Education, Guidelines
for In-school and Out-ofSchool suspension,
Revised 2010

Guidance document designed to
help schools make determinations
about whether suspensions should
be in-school or out-of-school.

http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf
/pressroom/In_School_Suspension_
Guidance.pdf

Connecticut Department
of Education,
Suspensions and
Expulsions 2016

Report outlining how discipline data
is collected, and including trend
analyses of in-school or out-ofschool suspensions and expulsions
over time, and analyses of incidents
disaggregated by school district,
grade level, race/ethnicity, and
gender.

http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf
/board/boardmaterials040616/report
_on_student_discipline.pdf

Connecticut Department
of Education, Gender
Equity and Sexual
Harassment Resources

Resources related to bullying,
teasing, and sexual harassment in
school. Includes documents on how
to protect students from sexual
harassment.

http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/cwp/view.
asp?A=2681&Q=320476

Connecticut Department
of Education, Bullying
and Harassment

Information on policies and
procedures related to addressing
bullying and harassment in schools.

http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/cwp/view.
asp?a=2700&Q=322402

Websites

Documents
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Title

Description

Website address (if applicable)

Bullying and Harassment
in Connecticut; A Guide
for Parents and
Guardians

Publication containing questions and
answers related to bullying and
harassment for parents or guardians.
Describes the legal provisions in the
anti-bullying law, and discusses filing
a formal bullying complaint and what
to do after the complaint is filed.

http://www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf
/publications/bullying/bullying.pdf

Model School Climate
Policy, Connecticut

Model policy providing a framework
for an effective and democratically
informed school climate
improvement process.

http://www.casciac.org/pdfs/Model_C
T_SC_Policy.pdf

This website provides links to
Connecticut General Statutes and
other resources related to students’
rights and school law.

http://www.jud.ct.gov/lawlib/law/scho
ol.htm

Other Resources
Connecticut Judicial
Branch Law Libraries,
Connecticut Law, About
School Law
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